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SUMJVi.ARY _,,,---

.QJj;APJlER .J. I N'l' RO 1?,QQ'.r ION 

The principa.1 a:i.m of this study is to estab1:Lsh the role 

played by context in determining meaning. In this 

chapter a brief critic el comment is made on theories of' 

meaning, viz. the imagist theory, the concept theory and 

th0 mechanist (behaviourist) theory. An observation is 

made that, al though the1:H, theor:Les show certain differences 

in approach, they are :i_n fact complementary. In the same 

chapteJ~ the scope of the thesis and the method that i,J to 

be followed are outlined. Ap,:\,,?l's.theor-y of meaning, 

which :vejects the existence of context, is closely examined. 

His claim that a word maintains the same meaning in each and 

every environment is shown to be false. 

CHAPTER II SIGNS, SYMBOLS AJ\lJl MEANING 

In chapter II the relfJ.tion between sign and symbol to 

meaning is investigated in ord.er to establish that language 

:LS a symbolic process. The terms d.enotatj_on and connota-

tion are discussed and it is realized that meaning j_s both 

objective and subjective. The various factors that in-

fluence meaning are scrutin:Lzed. These are emotive value, 

range of rneanj_ng, semantic shift, polyserny, homonymy, 

synonyi:ny, antonymy and hYJ)on;ymy. An observation is made 

that only context can pinpoint the meaning intended. 



(xi) 

This chapter is an examination of the semantic. effeet of 

culture eont,Jcts, i.e. the Ghifts of meanj_ng that oceur 

when one word or expresi:iion in one language is borrowed. 

into another. It iiJ obGerved. that, al though bo:crowing 

mostly car.:cies over the meaning of the loan in the 1:iource 

language into Northern Sotho, there are instances where the 

mean:i.ng of the loan covers a semantic f:Leld. wider than that 

of the lend.:ing lane;uage, and where the mean:Lng is different 

from that of the loan in the EiOl.U'Ce language. It :Ls also 

argued. that since no two words in any language ever refer 

to the seine thing under all circumstances, lexical differ

enceG may be observed even among dialeet,G of the Noi·thern 

Sotho speaking area. Just as it :i.G not Gufficient to know 

the meaning of a wo:i.·d in the source language but to exsrn:i.ne 

its use in the context of borrowj_ng, it is of vital im

portance to !~now the use of a word in the dialectal context 

concerned. 

CHAPI1ER VI J'IEANING IN '.!:HE CONTEXT OF SYN'l'~.!ill?. 
TI'E}iO'.L' l1XI s 

In thiG chapter var:Lous syntactic markerG - word-order, 

intonation, punctuat:Lon etc. - are d:Lscussed in ord.er to 

illustrate what nuances of meaning may be effected by their 

application. In addition the influence o:f other words on 

the specific meaning of a word in a sentence is stressed. 



CHAPI'ER VII IN'J'ERPRET A'l' I Ol-1 ___ ., ___ _ 

Here two passages of !)rose and two poems (one traditional 

and the other modern) are analysed. in cletctll aG an overall 

app1ication of our stand.po:i..nt, viz. that the various contexts 

discus::ied in the thes:i.s play a very important ro1e in the 

comprehon:c.:ion of tho fu11 moaning of a word. 

CH.APJ!ER VIII GE1'ERAL CONCLUSION 

In the conclusion it is observed that while fo::em may be the 

prj.mru:y deterrn::Lnant of meaning, it is certainly not tho 

dominant :factor. Opinions of leading semantic:i.sts on the 

important role played by context in determining the full 

meaning of a word ru:e c:ited. The chapter is brought to a 

close with a quotation of a definition of meaning by Robins 

(1971, 27), which embraces the context of situation. 



CHAFPER 1 

INTRODUCTION 
~~~.•~•--~"-- w 

1.0.00 The study of meaning h(1s occupiod tho minds of 

philosophers, psychologists, anthropologists 

anc1. linguists since the appea:cance of Ii:Lchel B:coal' s article 

on the sv_bject publi,;hed in a classical journal in 1883, but 

to the present, "meaning" remains one of the most nebu1ous 

and most eontroveJ~si.al terms in the theory of language. 

The failure on tlle pa:r.•t of semall't:Leists to arrive at a 

uniform definition of meaninc; is partly understandable 

becauco tho field of me'.Hling, if not aetually infinite, is 

certainly unlimited in range. In a recent article on 

Meaning and its chanp;e Laszl6 Antal (196l,, p. 20) confesses: 

1.0.01 

"What mea.ning is we do not kno,·1, 
a.nd. it i. s in the nature of the thing that 
we never Eshe.11 know with abcolnte certai.nty" 

According to the mentalistic approach mean:i.ng 

has been deGcribed in te=s of mental :i.mages, 

a method whereby emphaHis is laid upon a type of 

psychological "model" wh:Lch corresponds to the symbol. 

In accords.nee with th:Ls theory, "prior to the utterance 

of a linguist:i.c form there occu.rE: wi th:i.n t11e Hpeelccr a 

non-phyHical proces"', a thought, eoncept, image, feeling, 

act of will, or the like, and that the heaJ:er, likewise, 



upon receiving the f;oundwaves, goes through an equivalent 

or correlated mental process" (Bloor>Jfield, 1961, p. lL1.2) 

In other wo1'ds, the speaker· who utte1's the word a·er:.1£ has ii. 

mental image of 'apple' , and this word evokes a sim_ila:r 

image j.n the hearer's mind, The meaning of a word. can, 

accoJxUng to this view, be said to :reshle 1n the "mental 

thought" of that which it customarily is used. to name. 

1.0.02 The interpretation of meaning in tern1s of mental 

images or in te:r.·ms of imageless mental thoughts 

presents many problems because while a man may readily have 

a mental picture of a particular friend, how is he supposed 

to have a "mentaJ_ view" of an abst:eaetion such as "beauty" 

or "truth" or "goodness"? Moreover, as "antimentalists" 

point out, everybody who maintains that meaning is image, 

necessad.ly a:rr:Lvcs at the conclusion that meaning varies 

from subject to subject, so that a perfect und.erstanding 

between members of the same speech community is impossible. 

1.0.03 Related to the imagist theory is the theory 

whereby "meaning" is construed as a concept. 

:Meaning is not a concept because there are other linguistic 

signs, like morphemes, 1"1:hich are not connected with any 

concept, but which, as we shall show in Chapter III, may 

have meaning. If' meaning were identical with concept, 

then meaning would not be a part of language but of thinking, 

since the concept is a category of human thinking. 

Concepts are essentiaJ.ly idiosyncratj_c in the sense that 
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they reside in particular individuals with particular 

histo:1:-ics of e::qJer:i..ences that lead them to clac;sify those 

expeJ.·iences in pa:rticulfil• ways. One man's concept of 

"stone" rnay reflect his posi t:Lve delight in collectine; new 

vn:r.ieties of 111.inerals, 1,1hereas another man's concept may 

reflect the fact that he had unpleasant experienees with 

stones, having had them tm·own at him in a :d.ot. At the 

same time differenees in intellectual and educational levels 

will account i'Ol.· cli.fferences in the sheer number of concepts 

attained by indiv:i.duals within a g:Lven culture. Leon 

Coet,;ee (19'72, p. 38), however, warns against total dis-

regard o:f the concept theory. He says: 

1. 0. Ql.j. 

"Our conclusion must be that al thoUf;h the 
concept theory :Ls e:i:ther mentlllistic or 
tautologous, and therefore cr,nnot se:eve as a 
theory of JT,eaning, it neve:rthe1eris d.oes make 
an important subsid:Lw:·;y contribution, It 
emphasizes, 01.:d.te rightly, that wo:eds work by 
common elements. To suggest that the concept 
theory is unsatis:faetory is, the:re:fore, not to 
suggest that the objects to which a terrn refers 
do not share cornmon properties". 

Another approach to the study of meaning is that 

followed. by the behaviou:rists, popu1ar1y known as 

mechanistic. The work of Pavlov on conditioned reflexes is 

well know to need any detailed discussion. It tend.s to show 

that the way in which the brain reac·bs to a stimu1us is 

autornatioally determined., and so that the way in which the 

brain reaetG determi.nes the 1~ay :Ln whj.ch wo "think". ThuG 

Olli' characters, our personal:L tieG, our motives, our conduct, 

indeed the whole tenor of our lives, may be explained i.n 



terms of the conditioning of our responses. To the 

mechanist behaviour is response to stimuli, condi tioneci 

in a mechanical way by repetition. "Think:Lng" is such 

behaviour, to be known only in its external manifestations. 

Speech is but externalized "thinking", and a man may be 

said to know the meaning of a wo:t·d l:Lke dog :i,f the 

associatiative effects of the woJ:d, when he hears it, are 

such, by cond:Ltioning, that he responds to it as he would 

to the object for which it stands. The meaning of a word 

therefore can be defined simply in terms of the speaker's 

stimulus, namely the situation in which he utters the 

expression, and the response which it calls forth in the 

hearer. 

In an attempt to explain why we sometimes use the 

same word for different situations, Bloomfield, 

an exponent of the mechanistic school, distinguishes between 

the "non-distinctive features of the si tuat:Lon, such as the 

size, shape, colour, and so on of any one particular apple, 

and the distinctive, or linguisti,c mean:Ln5 (the semantic 

features) which are common to all the situations that call 

forth the utterance of the linguistic form, such as the 

features whi.ch are col!Ul1on to all the objects of wh:Lch 

Englj,sh-speal(ing people use the word annle" (Bloomfield, 

1961, p. 141). 

1.0.06 The chief weakness of Bloomfield's conception 

of meaning :Ls that it virtually equates "meaning" 
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with the, denoted object, the denotatw!l. It also does not 

take account o:f ct,.ses wher·e the th:i.ng referred to is not 

preBent at the time o:f speaking. Many c:c:i.ticB have re

actecl Gharply to Bloomfield.' s vie,-:" Leon Coetzee' s re

action is reflected in the following de:fini tion of "meaning" 

(197~~. p. 62): 

1.0.07 

1.0.08 

11
., •• the meaning of an expression co111,i,,t.,: in 
the :fact that :Lt can be used by someone to refer 
co:crcctly to any object o.f a particular !;:incl. To 
say this iG not to say that the meaning of the 
eX}JJ."ession iG the ob,ject to 1·1h:Lch the ,1ord is 
COJ.'rectly uc;ed to :ce:fer; it is to Gay, rat,her, 
that its meaniug lies in the referr:Lng use to 
whieh it mf;ty lr:,g:Ltinmte1y be put. To say that 
an expression has ml:Wning iG to say that :Lt has 
become someone's slave, and to s·tiDulate its 
meaning is to stipulate the sort of thine; this 
person does or may uso it to refer to. This is 
to say, not that the meaning of an e:q,:r.o,>sion :1.s 
some OJ: other kind of entity, but that :Lt :Ls 
ratheJ.' the correct rof'orring use that is made o:f 
that expression". 

But let us sum up the general shortcon1.i.ngG of 

this theory in the words of Ullmann (1962, p. 59): 

"An inevitable consequence of Bloomfield's con
ception of meaning :Ls that the latter is 
relegated outside linguistics proper. Since 
mean:Lng is a featux•e or event in the non
linguistic world, it ir, natural for Bloondield 
to suggest that we shou1d define it, whel'ever we 
can, :Ln terms of some othex· science, saying, for 
example, that 'the ordinary meaning of the 
English word salt is "sodium ch1or:Lde" (NaCl). 
But one !!WY wond.er whether this is I·ealJ.y the 
meaning of the 1·1ord for the average speat:er who 
probabl;y has no id.ea of the chemical composition 
of salt". 

We conclude that these theoretical approaches 

to meaning tend to supplement each other, although 
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they use different technique:':. SernantJ.cists, b.owevc:e, 

often ar·e intereffted more in the soc:Lc:u dimension of 

communication than in the nature of pGychological responses 

to language or the log:.i.cal relatiorrn e::,,.'Jlressed in language, 

We should not lose sight of the fact that language not only 

symbolizes concepts but is uGed also for the promotion of 

pu:eposcs; that is to say, :Lt has not only psychologica1 

but also cultural ai:id behavioural functions. 

SCOPE ANTl J1ETHODOLOGY 

1.0.09 The pu:rpose of this enquiry is to investigate 

and elucidate what we believe is a p:ract:i.cal 

approach to meaning 

context :Lu language 

the s:Lgn:i.fical'.l"~ role played by 

transact:Lons. We shall la;:;' emphasis 

on the meaning of a word in a contextual. situation. We 

shall be vitally concerned with how symbols are used :Lu 

certain behavioural contexts; in ::>ther woJ0 d,s, how symbols 

operate as elements in human conrrnunication. 

1.1.00 Befo:1-0 e we proceed with our ana1ysis, we must 

briefly examine Lasz16 Antal' s view of meaning 

since it rejects the contextual theory. 

51-52) states: 

Antal (1963, pp. 

"We have o:ften said that meaning is nothing rno:re 
than the rule of the use o:f the sign wh:ich, in 
this Gase is the word. In O'lJ_r speeeh~ the v102.;-6,i13 
do not follow e,<Ch othe:1-' accident ally '!:rn t 
according to the:Lr mCJaning. H:r.oJL this it 
obviously :C,lllo,'IS tha:t;, :Lf we use the words 
according to their meaning, then the m,saning 
precedes the use of the vJord., jul:.it as the use 



1.1.01 

of a language p:,:,o:ouprloses knowledge o.f ths:t; 
lc1.nguHg;C·)~ And if thE~ meaning prec{1de::, the u:;:;e 
o:f the 1;ord, then the meaning :Ls not determined 
by the context but according to the! mean:Lng we 
put the word j_n di:Cferent contexts". 

Antal continues: 

"The meaning of a liuguistiG sign - o;f a 11OJ:d -
is J:-eally [10mething which is con::c:te.nt and 
ident:Lcal in va:cious co:i1texts. What seems to 
belcing to the meaning o:C a wo:r.d in a specific 
context is not, in fact, a part of the meaning 
of the word but onJ.y oi' the context. It is, in 
fe.Gt, no more than OlU' subjective thinking wh:Lch 
readc; :Lt :i.n-bo the meaning of the wo:nl. We 
repeat that a word maintains exs.ctly the sm1w 
meaning :Ln each and every environment, since, 
when it cleve1ops a different meaning, it ceases 
to be the same wor'd". 

Ac-cording to the above quotations it is quite 

clear that AntaJ. totalJ.y :rejects the existence 

of figures of speech sueh as metaphor and other shifts of 

meaning summed up by the te:rm poJ.yi:1emy. Pe:rhaps thic; view 

may be applicable to the language(s) that Antal is conee:rned. 

11i th, but cert ai nJ.y not to No:rthern Sotho and many othe:c 

Bantu J.anguagec;. In this study we shalJ. argue that a word 

has a basic meaning but that various shifts ean be d.erived 

theref:rom, which Gan only be determined by context. In 

the sentence: monna l:e tau ka go:re o bola.t:J:,e~ (the man 

ic; VoJ:y b1°ave because he has l~illed a lion), context helps 

us pinpoint the meaning of the second. tau as an animaJ., 

which is the basic meaning of the WOl.'d; while the first 

!§:£ is used metaphorically, i.e. a transfer of the quality 

of b:ravery from the lion to the man. What is implied here 
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is that tho ine.n is as bravo ns a lion, 1-1hich does not make 

~ in the first usage a nGw word. We must achnit, however, 

that there is a sh:Lft in meai,ing, which refutes further 

Antal' s concept "that a word maintnins .Q2S£9.!:l;z the same 

monning :in each and every envj_ronment. 

Throue;hout this enq_ui:cy we shaJ.l UI!hold the v:Lew 

that "meaning" is that po.rt of our total re·

action to the word which ir,, the thougb:t of what the word 

symbolizes. In othe:c woJ:·rlG, we shaJ .. l mai.ntain tho.t 

"meaning" :Ls both objective o.nd Gubjective - the one is 

complemc-mtaTy to the other. This view is stressed by 

Langer (1971, p. 55) who regaJccls meaning as "a function of 

a term". She compares the meanine; of a word to a musical 

chord and says, "A funct:i.on i.s a uattern viewed ,•l:ith .,...,..,___........, ........ 

reference to one Gpecific term rouncl 1,1hich it centers; 

this pattern emerges when we loo!;: at the given teJ:•m in .JJ:J.l. 

relation to the other te-rms about -it". 

A.clmi ttedly, meanings of words taJ;:e shape in our 

thoughts and i'eelings in some form and to some 

degree, whethe:e cleae or nebulous, even befOl.'e they arrive 

at the expression stage; but the act of expression gives 

further shape and direction to meanings. In fact, the 

phases of creating, expressing and coF..municating often take 

place so qu:i.ckly that they 13eem to foi·m one unified pi·oc:ess. 

This point j.s borne out by Heya!;:awa (1971, p. 61) when he 
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"To insist dogmatically that we ltnow what a wor·d 
mean~"1 :Ln ::::1 .. dvanr~e of :Lt~"'.l utterance ic.; nonsense .. 
j 11 

---,_. .. ,.... . ...... ,........ .. _ ... ,_ 
L . we car.1 know in a6.ve.nc<:3 :.i .. ~:; a--.:)l):coxi:r.nat(:;1v ·whnt 
·t ·'}] .. , - -·Y• J_·; wi .,. moan. 1ute:i:· tho utterance., we :unerpret 
,;hat hns been ,rn.id in the J.i[',ht of both ve:r.•b~11 and. 
I-'hysical contexts, and act according to ou:e inter-
pretation. An exmnination of the verbal context 
of an utterunce, as well as the exainination oi' the 
uttei·ance itself, directs \u, to the intensional 
meanings; an exmnination of the physical context 
di:l.'ects us to the extensiorwl meanings. When 
John sayG to ,James, 'Bring me that book, will you?' 
J'on1ef.; lookc, ln the direction of John's nointed 
i'inge:r· (phy~iical eon text) and soes fJ. desk Hi th 
several booJu; on it (physical eontext); he thj_nks 
baek over· their pJ•ev:i.ouz conversation (verbal 
context) and knowcJ which of these books is being 
refer:eed to". 

In this analysis we shall accept a priori that we 

are deal:lng with communication in a naturaJ. 

1 anguage ,med by, and shai0 ed among, members of a speech 

conununity. We shall not lay undue emphasis on the fo1°nial 

aspects of language as such exeept to show the r·elationship 

between the structure of a word and its meanj,,ng. It J.S 

generally accepted that "there is usually in eaeh word a 

hard core of meaning whieh is relatively stable and can 

only be modified by the context wi thj.n certain limits". 

(Ullmann, 1962, p. 1.19). 

1.1.06 In Northern Sotho the prefixal and suffixal 

morphemes play an in\portant role in modifying 

the meanings of word.s. li'or instance, the causative 

suffixa1 niorpheme -isa may aclcl to the verb stem the impli-

cations of "cause to", "force to", "help to". It is 

context alone that will ind:Lcate which one is applicable 

in a specific utterance or sentence. Similarly, the 



diminutive ,mff:Lxal morpl:wrne ,:-ana (and its alternative,;) 

may be used to refer to ,Jmallneer;:, youth, ad.mi.ration, 

contempt o:c compa1}:i.son. '.ro know ~Jhich of these applies in 

a particular utterrJ.nco or sentence, one ha,i to turn to con-

text. 'rhis has made it necessary for us to include in 

this study a brief survey of tho rel ationshi:p betweC'n 

structure and rneanj.ng (Chapter III). As we have decided 

to take the word aG the core of the meaning, this inclusion 

helps to reinforce our ,Jp;cingboar·d, i.e. the inclu,don is a 

means to an end and not an end in its elf. 

Our main interest is a stuc1y of a contextual 

theory of meaning. By a contextual theory of 

meaning we understand that words vai,y in meaning according 

to the contex.t in which they are used; in other words the 

context provides a clue as to the pai•ticular meaning with 

which a word is intended to be associated. We shall 

distinguish between the verbal (J.inguiGtic) context and 

the situational (extra-linguistic) context. 

(1971, p. 413) points out: 

As John Lyons 

11 ~'.he context of an utte1'ance cannot simply be 
identified with the spatioteraporal situation 
in which it occurs: j, t must be held to include, 
not only' the 1°elevant objects and actions taking 
place at the time, but also the knoHledge sha1°ed 
by the speaker and heareJ;, of what has been said 
earlier, in so far as this is pertinent to the 
unde:cstanding of the utterance. It must al.GO 
be tal~en to include the tacit acceptance b·y the 
speaker and hearer of all the re1evant convon
tionG, beliefs and presuppositions 'taken for 
g1•anted' by the members of the speech cormnuni ty 
to which the speaker and hearer belong". 
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For• the eminent anthropologist BI·onislaw 

Nalinowrold. (1923, p. 306) this coi.,cept of con-

text of ro:L tuation assumes even b:r-oade:r• a.:,meusions embrac:i.ug 

the entire cultural background against which an utterance is 

made. He .says: 

"The conception of context must bur.st the bonds 
of mere 1iuguist:i.cs sud be carrie(l over j_nto the 
analyrois of the gene:ral concli tj.ons under which a 
language is spoken ••••. '.L'he study of &my 1 auguage, 
spoken by a people under condition::; di.ffe:ren:t from 
our own 11ud possess a cli±'ferent cul tu:c'e, must be 
cai~ried out in conjunction with the study of 
thei:e cul tur·e and thei:r' envi:conmeut". 

In this study an attempt will be made to 

i11ust:rate more precisely the in1pact of context 

upon word-meani.ugs and in Chapter IV particula.1.'ly we -rahall 

argue that the cultural context ic; even 1no:r'e relevant to a 

full understa_rid:Lng o:f an utterance, and shall analyse the 

allied phenomena of euphemj.sm and. linguistic taboo. 

1.1.10 As our· aim is to cover various aspects o:f con-: 

text, we shall also attempt to ske·bch the 

dialectal and borrow:Lng contexts (Chapter V), as we11 as 

the syntactic and the semotactic contexts (Chapter Vl). 

Iu Chapter VII we shall give stylistic analyses of two 

p:t·ose passages and two poems (traditional and modern). 

These awJlyi,es will illustrate how the various contexts 

are brought to beat· j_n the conrprehenroion oJ prone pasuages 

and poems. 



1.1.11 
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All eXBJJ1ple.s in thicJ woJ'l<: will be w:ci t·ten in the 

standard practicnl orthogrnphy of' Northern Sotho, 

except that the sentl-clor;;, front rJ.nd back vowelr:, a1c,, w0ll as 

their rBised counteJ~parts, will be :r'egulaTl;)" WJ'it·cen ,,,ith a 

circumflex as follows: 

:r'ema > rfHnilE~ -·-
bona > bone 



2.0.00 
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CHAJ"TER II 

SIGNf) f3YJ>TBOLS -~-

Every school of mod.c:cn 1:Lu1;uistic1'1 show,: a lril'ge 

and justifiable measu..,·c, o.f agreement in that 

language is symbolism. Char1es :Morris uses ii si(~ns'1 as a 

·berm to include both signs ancl E:ymbolr;" Susanne IC. Langer, 

Richa.rds and :Eugene A. Nida make a distinction between 

11 sign,," ( what 1'101·ris calls 11 f3ie;nals") and symbols. It is 

this distinction that we are e;o:i.ng to .follow in this study. 

Since thi.s d.it:1tinctj.011 is basic to our treatment, we shall 

give m.1 explanation .for the nocessi ty to treat signs and 

symbols sep arato1y. 

2.0.01 

context. 

A s:i.gn may be Sf.dd. to j.ndicate the existence of 

a particular thing, event or condition ,._,j_ thin a 

Wet streets are a sign that it has :cained, smoke 

a sig'n of fire (Nida, 1960), and a scar a sign of past 

accident (Langer, 1971). In te:t·ms of Ped:i. cultul.·e, when 

an old woman strike:::, a man repeatedly with a stick, that 

man !:nows that his wi.fe has boJ:·ne him a son; a woman with 

a shaven he ad which has a fringe of approximately half an 

inch around the sides and back indicates that she :Ls mourning 

her husband.' s death; a wooden dish turned. upside down at 

, the end. o:f an initiation school sj .. gn:tfies to the mother 

that her r:oon passed awa;y dUJ:'ing initiation. Liko~r1se the 

poi,tontcJ and. omens of future events 1nay be call eel signs; 
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for oxm11ple, n. shootj_ng Gta.T is a ,;ign o:I' the cl.0ath o:f a 

chief. In a11 these case,o, a sign iG an object or event 

that can be ta.ken as 8.n unintended c1ue to some conc1it:Lon 

with which tho eign is cmpposed.1;y connected .• 

2.0.02 A symbol on the other• hand, can be used g_ui te 

apar·t :from j_ts immediate context or ,itimul:L We 

mas taik, :fOJ~ exmnple, about rain \vithout it raining, or 

l:Lghtning without it str•ill:ing, either in the immediate past, 

present or :future. Similarly ·we rnay use the sy1r1bol ~h 

without imp1ying that it is a sign of some immed:i. ate event. 

It is only a 1 abel used to identify a concept. Symbols 

imply p:i:iincipa.lly a tok:en that may be used to stancl for o:e 

refer· to anyth:i.ng other than itself by bringing to mind the 

idea o:f that thing. They may also express and evoke 

:feelings siong with ideas •. They are t,hose :intentional 

meaning vehic1es ·that have a primary conceptual -

referential function of csJ_ling to mind and refer·r:Lng to 

someth:Lng. Langer (1971, p. 61) emphasizes the :following 

points about symbols: 

,"Symbols are not proxy :for thei.r objects, but 
are vehic.1~.Lf~r .JJ~, conce1Jtion, _o._:~.l?,j.;2g t§.. 
To conceive a i:;ning or a situation is no"& the 
same thing as to 'react towa.1:d it' overtly, or 
to be aware o:f itG presence. In talking .Q12.~;U2 
things we have conceptions o:f them, not the 
things themselves; and it is the conceptions, 
not the thing,-; that rc;y1nbo1 s directly 'mean'. 
Behavior towa1:·d conce1itions is what words 
normally evoke; thirc; j_s the typicsi pJ:•ocess 
of thinl:ing". 
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have fou:e facto:er, to tali:e into account; the spe8.ke:t'; the 

hoaro,:; tho symbol; the referent (object, thing··meant, 

fact, quality of experiences, state of affairs, etc.). A 

neces:n:;i;t:'Y condition in any act of ·oo;nmunics.-t:Lon is agree-
, 

meD"b by both the speaker· and the listener on the meanings 

of the symbols employed". The speakoJ: and the hearer are 

not identical, and so the eonception "calling forth" the 

use oi' the symbol by the speal(er will not be the same (save 

apriroximately) as the conception a1·oused within the mind 

of the hearer by the use of the symbol. Within the mind 

of bo·th the speaker and the heac'er the conception will be 

of the nature of a psychological respon,3e, "thotight", 

"idea" or "attitude". Now the l'el ationsh:Lp betweeh woJ:•ds 

and refel'ents (technically known as denotation) is in

d.irect - it is an j,mputed relationship; whereas the 

relationship between words end their connotations is 

dil0 ect: for words a.o not represent things but correspond 

to thoughts. Words do not have a direct, one-to-one 

connection with things-out-there-in-the-world. "The 

connotation of a word." writes Langer (1971, p. 51.1.), ":i.s 

the conception it conveys. Because the connotation 

rem.ains with the symbol when the object of its denotation 

is nei.ther present nor looked for, we are able to think 

about tho object wj.thout reacting overtly at all". 
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· Denotation offers ve:1~y few JJroblems of inter-

A po:i.nt to 

remornbor :Ls that the denotntim1 of a \'IOJ'cl ;L:::i U10 cla.c.rn of 

sJ .. l possible things to which ·that word can refer, which 

(a mythologica_i clnake) have a denots.tion in Nortl1ern Sotbo 

even thou5h there are no such objects. In other wo;C'clr:, 

we a:c:cr:Lbo to the,:e objects a fictional or myth:\.cal 

'existence' when the language j,s used in cliscouJ'Ge of this 

kind. Wox:·dci do not J'cfeJ: all by th ems elves. It j_s the 

people who refe:e by mcans of words. John B. C a:crol1 

(1964, p. 186) defines a word as fo110V!c;: 

11 As a physical s:ymbol, a word is a cultural 
ar.tifact that tGkeE the same, or nem.:ly the 
same, form throughout a speech communi t;)i'. It 
is a standa:rd:Lzed. product on 1·1hich the cJpeecih 
cornrnuni ty oxerc:l.ses a consiclerable degree of 
quality ciontrol •••••• The ciondi ti one; under 
whic,h the use of words is x·ewarded 0:1; not re
war.·decl ~ either b:y suecessful or unsuccec1r:;ful 
ciomrnunic,~tion or by direct social 8.pproval or 
disapp:r.'ovaJ. - can be looked upon as constituting 
the 'rules of usage' of a ,-1ord, ancl these x·u1es 
of usage define the /lenotaj;_t:,:.§~e";!Q.!:!.E: of a 
te:r.·rn. Thus, there J.s a rule o:, uss.ge such that 
the noun mother can be used only for a certain 
ldnd of Jd_nshil) relation. One thinks of 
denotative mean:i..ng as something that is socially 
preGcribed. Connote.ti ve mean:Lng, however, 
banks heavily on thos,, aspects of conoepts that 
are widc1;r shared yet non-c1•iterj_a1. nnrl pe1·h1_,ps 
1o1f.fective (emotional) :Ln content. "Mother" as 
1,1 noun m;lght evoke vs.Tious emoti.onal feelhic;s 
d.epend.tng upon one's e:xperienee 1•1ith mothers". 

Bertrand. Russe11, (1940, 2lc.:) 5,.ves the 

following three purposes of language: 
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(a) to j_ndieate fi1ctc.:, (b) to express the state of the 

spefilter, (c) to alter the wtate of the hea:rer. Words 

v1hioh are \.Wed chiefly undEn· po:i.nts (b) e.no. (c) of the 

cla 0 "ifj cat·i OT! - f"OT' e---rr,J··esc• 7 11g• ·'u··11e· S"'t"ate of·' t·J1c, "J'}"''-'''E'''"' 1.J..::.> · - -- , ,,, ~"-.t:"". , >J,.L.., " >. I J \,,, ~;J \ ,;.;-·(AU. '·'• 

or affeeting the state of the hearer cl earl;/ ernphe.r,ii 1:i,::: 

the coneeption a g:eeat deal more than the referents. Con·· 

eoption::; a.:i:e f'ormecl by and 1,lthin unique nervo1u: systems, 

in the bo:i.l:Lng pot of varied ex.pe:eiences, n,e;,:no:r.'lec1, emo·-

t:l.ons, instincts, urges and intentions. It is this 

conception-function of symbols which is important since it 

principally affects our behaviour. 

2.0.06 Accordin(~ to RichHrds (191+5), J.inguistj_c 

communication is possible only because words 

are II Gignr;" and f':i:·equent1y also 11 symboJ. G11
• Ar; such they 

can stimulate :i.n us pr,ychological reactions "cletermined. by 

our past experience in similar situations and our present 

eXJ)erience". ~)hese reactions include "emotions", 

"feelings" and "attitudes", but also 11 :ceferences" to 

"things" :for whj.ch they stand. As a symbol, a word Cf.m 

by def:i.ni.tion stand. i.n the place of the ":i:·eferent" or 

th:i.ng-rneant, whe:i:·e one exists, by so stimulath1g our minds 

that pa1·t of our reaction to it will be a "refei·ence" to 

our "thought of" the thing referred to. Thus the meaning 

of a word for Rj.chards, ":in the most important sense :i.n 

which words have meaning", j_s that part of' our total :i.·e

action to the wo,:d which is the "thoue;ht" of what the word. 
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symbolizes. 

isolation, but aB eJ.0nientt-1 in a larse:c unit of di.sc:01;.:1.."'t]Cs; 

so that ou:c reB.et:Lon to Erny g:i.ven worci in the 12.rc;e:c unit 

is affected pa:ctly by our I'eactions to other worcl.s whid:,_ 

precede and follow it. In any lan('.'.nc<ge-t:cansaf:tion, 

tl:i.e:i.0 cd'ore, a vmJ_:•o. o:c wo:r·ds may (i) symbolize a ".r·ef,::r-enco", 

i.e. ci:tuse a "thoue;ht" of ,_;omethtne;, (ii) expr·ees an 

attitude towardcJ the listener o:r reade:c, (i.j_i) move the 

hearer o:c I'eader to do something, (:L v) express the 

speaker's attj_tude toward□ the 11 J'eferent" or "thing" 

thought of, o:c- (v) SUPJJOrt the ":ceference'', i.e. make it 

easier to thir1k of the "referent". '.l)hese a:ee sty1ed by 

Richard□ the fi.ve "functions" of speech-·mateTial. There 

are also two us0s of' language. Tho first of these is 

cal1ed ":eeferentiBJ_", "symbolic" OJ: "scientj_fic.", e.nd i.t 

is to communicate "thought" about "things". The other 

"use" is dubbed. "emot:i.ve", and. i.t i,; the use of 1anguage 

to express or excite "attitudes" OI' "emotions" or to act 

as the cause of action. 

2.0.0'? But communication in woTds can be never better 

than approximate. Out of his p:eivate woI·1d 

the speaker speaks througl1 a screen made up o:f.' hi.s mernor:Le,1 

and experiences; and it is im:)ossible for any two persons 

ever to have learnt the same word. or phrase :i.n identical 

circumstances, apprehendi.ne; the same term with exactly the 

same background. Therefore each will take it into his 



co1rnc:i.ousneG1, ringed about w:Lth a spe:(:.:La1 context of' 

asGoc:Lation d5.flering :from the a1rnociiri;ions of every other 

pe:cson hearing it~ It is on1y becausf.~ p:::'OCedv.;;:•c:;s do 

approximatolJ' J:epeat themselves that the ap11roxinw.tiori of 

un,dorsta.nding can occu:c. Acco:r-diugly, ·thE:~ m.ec.1.ning of a 

woJ:'d for any perGon j_s dependent upon hi,s expe:cionoe (both 

practical and J.inguj_stic). 

name f'or the city of Preto:d.a or the river that flows 

th:tough it; but if a homeland youth, on fi:cst visj_ t:ing 

T~:h,':::'..§!.11§., i,, unduly ha.rassed by the police, he i,1ill for' a 

long timo thereaf'te:r astwc,iate the city with his nast;7 

expe:d.ence . 

2.0.08 .Al though Ullmann (1963, 6l1-) lG of' the opinion 

that propeJ:- names ai0 e monosemantic, i.e. have 

clear-cut semant:Lc bounda:cies and negligible potentialities, 

it may not be quite so becau,se the very proper names may 

have 13.f:fecti ve connotations to diff'erent persons. Preto:eia, 

:for example, might be Hssocia.ted with the 5.dea of the 

ac1ministrati ve Ca.pi tal of' the Republic o:f South Afr:i.ca, or 

the id.ea of a metropolis, or a city with a very hot cl:imate, 

or en historical aspect, e.g. the Great Trel~, or the figure 

of Pretorius after whom it is named. The theory of' "ideal 

words" which "can be used in isolation" laid down by 

Ber·trancl Russell (19LJ·O, pp. 25-) should be regarded with 

great caution. Instances of' unj.g_ue reference o:c denota-

tion in communication are few and. far between. Simeon 



Potter (1')60, p. 1Cil+) advi:ces that proper names may 

be rega:r.d.od as inrotanccs of unique ,:-e.fe:i:·or:co OT donotnt:Len 

though we must 1)e C,LCe.ful to se,y "unique denotation in this 

pru:-ticula.1: context". Nida (1960, p. 7'!) makes th:i.s po:i.nt 

abund.:mtly cl oar when he says; 

2.0.09 

"A word. in isolation (i.e. without a context) 
begins w::.th a ve:i:·y wid.e area o.f mec1ni.ng, .for 
it may occur in mt1.,1y hunclr·ods of ,ii tur,t:i .. ons and 
may be ust:,d .for c1cores o.f objects; but by means 
of the p:t:-e,ctj_csl and lingui1;:tic contexts in 
vihich :it J.s used. we can 'whittle it do1•m' to 
pred.cie1y bbat rml)-s.Tea of meaning: v1hich j_t 
must hfJ.Ve in any specific utteJ.:ance". 

'I'his point is further emphasized by .A.B. Johnson 

(1968, p. 18) 1-1ho c1tates that "words axe un-

meaning sounds 1-;hen they pos1rnss no ultimate si.gnification 

that is unverbal". The object conventionally called 

"brick" has no meaning unt:i.l it is put to uso in the 

building trade or in a physical combat as an ef'feet:i.ve 

weapon of attack or de.fence. The same can be said of 

water. In a book on science, .for example, the word. water 

has a simple :md definod meaning. In ordina:cy life the 

word water has mnny associations .for us: it may bring to 

the miud the visual picture o.f the expanse o.f water in a 

dam, the sound o.f running wnter or the touch of water on 

the body. 

2.0.10 Up to this point we have di scover'ed the relative 

ambivalence of terms, i .• e. their eapacity to 
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ly moro than one meani.ne;, and thex.'e are often some co,.umon 

feritu.re,, of resom1)lanco between ce:etain of the ,Eec1.n:i..ng,3 of 

a wo:rd, and diLfe:r.'ei.Yt commo!l feature1:: o;f:' i·esEnr,blance between 

certain of tl,o meaninr~rJ of a won't, ~1.nd clifferent corri_i1on 

.fea.tu:r:es between othe:r· r.1ean:Lngs o_f the, c'mne · wo:cd. It is 

this vaguenese of meaning emd its irregulm: out1:i.nc that, 

above all else, n1ake possible the changes in meaning. Thi,, 

vaguone □□ has been ascribed, iri tho ma:i.n, to the gone:.r:-J.c 

character o.f wor·ds because "words denote, not s:i.ngle i.tems, 

but clas,ses of thj.ngs or events bound together by some 

connnon element". (Ullmann 1962, p. 118). 

2.0.11 Not only a:ce words 1rned to :refer to the 

characters or at:pecti:1 of things and actions but 

"chey =e also governed by the j_1J:i.osyncraci.es of orn- j_ncl:i.-

l al . t' d. "f . . d l v:i.dua person - i ies - L __ erences in tone, spee anc 

general voi.ce qua1i ty. No two persons ever mean exactly 

tl:te same by the same word. W:i. tl1 regard to the ambi ve.1ent 

character of words, Ullmann (1963, p. 1211.) says: 

2.0.12 

11 Our wo:cds a.re never completely homogeneous; 
even the sj.molest ,md the most monolithic have 
a nmnber of cli.fferent facets clependir.1.2; on the 
context ,1nd si tuat:i.on in which they =e usecL, 
and also on the personali.ty of the spe~ike:r 
us:i.ng them". 

Yet another source of vagueness in the wo1°ds is 

the lack of clear-cut bound,u•j.es :i.n the non-

linguistic world. "'.rhe continuous gradation of colou:e" 



:r·E~presenteci :.i..n languac;e by e. serie.s o.f c}iseretc C(),tcr:;o:r-ie::;;,. 

'.l1h:i.s :te an in,Jt,E1ee of 1,t:r:ueturing of content< 

nothing :i.nherent either in tho f;pect:r-um. o:c the human per·

c.eption of it which would. compel itr, d:iv:i.sion J.n thi.e way". 

In other wo:cds, phyfcli.cal1y there are ,ri:i.llions of colour:, 

btJ.t e~,ch lmJguage 13egments the colour contino.J.i.Hn into a 

highly refcltr:icted number of d:i.Bcr0te p2.,rtcJ. 

Northern Sotho -sehla means "grey" aG h'e11 as "fe.wn", but 

"grey" rnn;y- also be ex1-iressed by -Jmclucl.u; -!l!,Li!o mearw both 

"green" ancl "blue"; -hubEidu means both "red" a.ncl "maroon". 

The ubove ext➔mples show some of the difficulties th2:t some 

linguists encounter who attempt to give meaning a struot\,re 

and to ::iystomat:i.ze these shif"tine; relationships bet1-1oen 

words, ideas or things. 

EMOTIVE VAl.~UE ·-·--

2.1.00 By emotive value of a wo:t·d we refer to the uura 

of personul feelings it arouses: El:Lnce idea.s 

are noJ:mally conveyed by wordr;, any feeling engendered by 

un idea_ could then be indirr:,ct1y the :r.·esu1t of the wo:ed 

that gave rise to the ideu. /3o these feelings readily 

come to foi'm puJ:t of the lurger mea.n:i .. ng of the 1,ords thera-

selves; and the ,.10:r'cls, the:cefore, ma.y be sa:Ld to aCCJ.Uire 

an emotive tinge. This :Ls called the exr)ressi.ve-evoeative 



UJ • (1"(7 lCJ•7·) .... 1.mann . j_J:J; p. h, __ , 

st:ceDE:0::: the :Ltnpo:rtancE:~ of both the coe;~Jitive a.n.d a:-tfecti.vc 

fun()tionG of language :!.n the following wo:r-ds; 

2.1.01 

"'.l}ho affectivo gj_clo of languE,.grc, is juGt as 
fund.arnental as it f~ cogni tl ve f1..1nctj~c;11;. In 
theo:cy, eveT// utterance is both coffmrnnieati ve 
aud emotive; the:ce ir:1 alv:t:(/s [30:-r1otJ1ing to bG 
saicl, t"md. a rrnl,,jective intec:·est :Ln saying it". 

Some wo:rds car1°y \·?ith them an ernoti vo colouriur; 

of PJ'aicie or rep,~obation as a. close coucmni tant 

of their lexieal me11.n:Lng, if not an intcr;ral pa-rt of it. 

We m,grily call IJCOp1o d.iota (idiots), dil]}DGFJ. (dogs, thieves), 

or lovingly c;all them r,or,?-ti,,ra (beloved), mruaclikr;0mo ,..,._,.,...._...,,.~-~- ......,,,..,_ 

(beloved wife, lit. n:other of CFJ.ttle), J2'.£l.:IE.E\ (my ld.nsman). 

Ancl when we use the i·oJ.J.owing words we ru:-e usually express-· 

iug our attitude towa:ccls the hearer; 

-:fa:fatl a (i:;pea.lt in a delirium, spesk noi1sense) 

(grind cJO1°n coa.-r::wly) 

careless, be ueg1igent, do an iujustice) 

-}cgalcga:1:iJl§. (till d1°;)"' land, scrap surface) 

-,kgwaloDa (plol1gh in har·d dl:'Y cio:Ll, d.o a job 

--tlaiJ.i,\ 

sobodu 

J. e :C a 'ii 

carelessly) 

( walk uucerta:Lnly, wander off the 

point, speak nonsense, bJ.und.er) 

(an incorrigible sluggf'.J.:t'd) 

(a rogue) 
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oxp:c0H3S eva.1 \J.td;ion o:r:· ern.oti ve eo1.hrc.e:nt ~ Such 

aJ'e quaJ.:i. f:i .. c ut:L v c ss. HeI·e the emotive e1ernent ;i.s•, more t:hnn 

an ove:ctone; it is an intog:cal I-'fil't of their cmitral 

mE-)an:Lng .. 

2.1.03 

Fo:c exaBple., 

kr&§kt. e botho (z kind-hea.rted chief) 

mosw'd wa sep;afa (a crazy woman) 

Ccrta:in j_nterjectj __ ves are linked up w.i.th 

emotional reactionra. In the following sentences 

the context uill br;i.ng out the full mean:Lng; 

0 reng O rnpot~a clitaba 1;s~l go 

tshosa? 

(By Jove) Wn;y do you tell me shocking news?) 

(Indeed we have b0en 

attackecU) 

(b) Joy; Aga: o somil& senna (Indeed, you have done well!) 

(c) Sorrow: J:1:naJ.1'i! re hwile la pits'ana (A1as, we have 

suffered a tragedy). 

(d) .:i?.L.§.~mointrnet).!: Ch-1e, a ka se tsoge a kg!'lni1e (In 

truth, he wl11 never succeed). 

(e) .§J?itc: Ih_~, ke selo mang yena (Damn him, who is he!) 



2.J.()/1 

2.1.05 

Niel: nr\mes, whid.t u,rn,3JJ.;y- deilCr:i.bec undesi.:cable 

I"Je.ntn CL'r•ana 

RacU mu o 
JlacJJ.nkB ..... ,. .................... , .............. 

Tlho:L ---

(one who :Ls loan) 

(a pot-belly) 

( one ,d10 has s. big no 2:e) 

(a meddlesome person) 

(one-ar·med person) 

(a cripple) 

1',ineJ.ly, we muGt mention ideoph'ones, which o.lso 

exp:r·ess emotive content;· Prof. Cole (195';',, 

p. 370) defines ideophones as "vi v:Ld vocal hTta.ges or re

presentations of visual, aud,:i.tory and other sensory or 

mental experiences~ These highly descr:i.pti ve exp:re::::oions 

are usually impulsive and emotionally coloured, [iDcl. m~e 

used most C0Jl1.1D.0nly in descriptive statements and nar·rative, 

thus providing [.,;reater emotional appeal to listeners". 

Indeecl, one cannot expi'ess quiet better than by Ge..ying bn 

re tuu! because .:Lits! gives tha'l, feel:Lng of quiet, ,•1hich 

cannot be eXJ)ressed by an;T other worcl. S:i.m,ilarJ.:y·, no 

other wo:ed can express a sense of bi,,d smell better than 

Here are a few more examples; 

(a) Le[;adj_ma la re beke ·------~--.... ~ 
(Lightning fl ashed) 

(b) Puls. e b?, e re swaa (Rain was c.or:i:Lng do1m softly 

and li,;htly). 

(c.) Mosemane a re r,a1nlratal (The boy suddenly appeared). 



HAJ:TG:c o:? nr~·:AJ\]TNG 
ff--Affi"'~~--U~ • .r~-M,.,,.,,,,~•~-,C, .. •> 

2.1.06 

to tho totaJ.ity of meani11g i·t can express~ 

general, EH)1110 1'10:c(:Ls hB:ve a ',•I:i.dcr· range to whJ..oh their 

,,, 
.J...1] 

me aning3 may be f:i.ppl i eel than others .. Moth<:; (human being) 

has a. wider ai·e a of me r,n:i.ns w::,0n or,po sod to l"'oc o tho (bl aoi~ 
' ~, ..... 

An exai.nhw.t:\.on of tho 

following phrases will clrcrif3, what we TI;ean: 

(a) batho ba lef2t,e (wo:r:Vl) 

( covi:•t:ry) 

(b) ]h'1£,_~ ya Bapedi (Sekhuthuneland) 

ns.g1~ ya Afril:a-Borwa (Ropnblic of South Africa) 

!12:5.i?: ya cliphoofoJ.6 (area suitable for game/area 
abouncli3 in game) 

(c) motse wa KgaJ.ema (Kgsle,na' s fawily) 

inotse wa gaKgalema (Kgalema's village) 

SEMAN'l'IC SiiI.E]2 

that 

2.1.07 By semantic shift we refer to the phenomenon 1,:here

by a wo:cd has a biu2!.c or p:cincj:pal l';eaning but that 

meaning has now und,,:i:gone :come mo,lifieation, although it is 

still related to the basic rneaniug. 'I'his ehange in n,ean:i.ng 

rn&3' be due, in the fi:c,Jt place, to a shift in meaning over a 

perlod of time. }?or exa.nrcle, mokr1:w2 .. hlana used to mean a 
~ - --



function,1]_ :cor,wnihla1ico between the oJ.it ew'l __ the mode:.1:'n 

object, -but the shift in mo,,n:i..nc; hac l)eG,-i unintentionc•i. 

The chant,e in meaning may al;:;o be due to context. In 

the followin[~ sentenees 

:co -~lJ'ech ( we talk Ped.i) 

P;",. ;ro cli ,,,.,e, b ···1 ··,·1 o 1," "'e1)~,",-i (J.· t ·.·1 ..• ", 1°ct d.011e. u!: ,-p/ ....... --··-·· ._'; .:.,_ j C,__ ,\, CJ., I~,_;~_~-:;, • .. ~ _ 

that wa:y acco:cding to J:'sc~i cuwtoIJ) 

1'he first sentence clearly ref'e:cs to "language" uhile the 

second refers to "custom". 

2.1.os 

sJ.ight. shifts frolli the ba.sic meerring, with an 

obvious connection between the va:r-iants in meanings. 'l'h0 

.following examples will illust:catc, 1-1hat we mean: 

(i) 1e1ome: Ct 1 -<- ·1 ·1 • 1 · ) ·ongue, anguage, .,e, ...... :.1.ng 1.e s 

lee ito12!Je lelome (I have bitten my- tongue) 

o ln-r:i.sJ:.)ia J o1onw l.tl.£? (which lansuage clo you 

undel.'st and?) 

mo,aad:L ::zJ'! o na lo 1,.Qlfiln.E:. (J.i t. th:i..s woman has a 

tone;ue, i.e. she :Ls a liar). 

In tho fi:e;,t sentence lelerne refo:r~s to an organ of 



(i:i) 

(iii) 

A close cormect:i.on between t}:e bc1,;:lc ancl the 

secondary 111.ea.nj,nec:s ire: clearly discrn·nible. 

~I1he tb.:trd sotttEff1ee gives rus e.u exar:rpJ.e o.f a 

transfer of meaning or a furi:Ji,n· dec;:cee o.:.· nhift 

in application. 

attention to the unclesi1•able function of the 

2B 

tougne, i.e. the waf;ging of the tongue: In fact 

the thir·r1 sentence is an exru.'lple of polyse:m'.)'. 

le some: ( ten, ten shil1:Lne;s/one 1·and) 

( 1,he girl ' s 

lobola was ten head of cattle) 

.!5.e :rekile bQ:;ni ta lec:ome (I bought meali0-nwal worth 

one rancl) 

In both these sentences refer0nce Li made to the 

numc:rHl ten although we should Hdd that l~!::. in 

the second sentence is the cont:r-acted form of 

c1Chlano: - .. -.-~ ............ (five shi1J.i.n(:,;s/f:i.fty cents, a pa1m of hancl) 

o mo f:i.1 e sehl ano ~ore a reld, di 1mlj:.]2; (he gave her 

fifty cents to buy books) 

o mo otlile kH sehlano, e sego lea molomo (he slapped 

her but did not thrash her) 

sehl.3no provides an interesting example of the Sotho 

qu:i.na:cy system of enu.meration, From the five fin(r,ers 

we have five shilliugs ., as also the palm of the hancl. 



(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

1mnopi: (someone who 1.nakes clay potn, the Christian 

God referred to as Creator) 

(moulder) mu,,t bake them), 

Creator of heaven ::;nd earth). 

In both sentences the idea of creatin,:; is emphac3;i,;ed 

clthough one is conciete atid the other abstract. 

(hide I wi thl::\old, e.g. information, bury) 

£...~,nl0 ihlile ta ngw,0,ko1ll:ai (he has hidden himself in 

the house) 

again, he has withhelcl other information) 

ka 50 tate a b:i cl.i tsd2, re tl 6 mo fihJ.a lrn. moswane 

(as father has pasoed away, we will bux,y him tomorrow). 

ben,1§;: ((see, understand, reali.ze) 

ke bona rnotlio a t,swelela (I see a pe,~c,on appearing) 

!fil.E- yi?Y ke e bona gabotoe (I understand this matter) 

ls.§l_a bona £.1'.21:§.-2....nYako mnoltiya (I rea1i2.e that you 

int encl. to kj.11 me) 

(cause to grow, promote, elevate, honour, 

respect) 

ke god:Ui~waw, lr.~, dijo_ (lit. I cause the child to 

grow by food, i.e. I feecl. the ch:ild so that he/she 

may grow) 



(viii.) 

(:L:x) 

teo.chcr :is v:i:·mnotcd to the po,it of in:;1:ic,eto:r-) 

shonld l.wnou:r· theiT pa;·entro) 

In all theGe sentences action is diTected .from a 

lowe:i:, to a h:i.gheT position. In the first sentence 

i·t is the icloa of gro,jth; :i:n the secorld, that of 
. , 

elevation, in the th,iTd, tl.'.wt of resp'N:t; and :i:n 

the .fourth, that of deep and religious :ceepect. 

(cfiuc:e to knov!, give notice of, 1rnnounce, 

int:coduce, inform) 

to lcnow the maITi age of my EJOn, i.e. I in.form you 

of the ma:cr:Lage of my son) 

tsebitia batho ,,:01~e dLic'- ..£i lok:Lle (announee to the 

people that the .food is ready) 

ba re tsebis_:i.t1,e moens (they int:r-oduced us to the 

visitor) 

£.:.u.i.2'' (sing and dance, have as totem, venerate) 

dikga:r·ebe d.i a b·i na (the girls sing and dance) 

ke bin~s (I have a lion as totem) 

The I'elat:\.on:c_;hj_p between -bi
0
~ in the fi:ret sentence 



ex:pres:-::;ec one 1 
,'.·, veno:c1;1t;i_on b;y- E1:Lnt;inc; c)nd d,c1.ncing at 

(x) sim: (burn, trnde:c0 go iJ.l-tre atrnent) 

(ch:i.1dren in thiD fa.1r,j_ly a.Te l1eing ill-tJ:·sci.ted becau,c1e 

their n~ther is cruel) 

By polysemy or m1Jl tiple rnenn:,_ng we refer to a 

phenomenon wherel\\' a given v;ord has t1-10 O:[' more 

shifts of meaning. Polysemee are different senses of one 

lex:i.ca1 :i. tern. AltJ.iough the rnean:Lng,; ma;y show consiclen1.1"-1le 

divergence :fr·om the bas:i.o me:c>ning oi' the ~rord, the variants 

are, nevertlwles13, related ·to a ccn;mon 01°igin. 

~-:'he most important vehic1e of polysemy :i.s 

metapho1°, which 1.s basecl on the connection 

between the primary referent ancl "l,he secondal.\Y (or terti.aTy) 

referent to vihich the word is appl1.ec1. A LJetapl.or is a 

transference oi' a particu1ar notj.on into ~1 new spb.ere where 

it will glow with a ne1•1 rad:L2.nce oi' meaning. :J~his t:eansfe:r 

on tb.e pa:rt of the speaker, aml the unc.erstamhn(; on tb.e 

part oi' the hear·er, came about as a result (Jf tlle re

sembl2,nee between the new thing and the old, but the neu 



lFJ a sepc.1..:2ate thing f:com t.1'.10 oJ.C:L 

a.fJ~ect:ive and functional a3 -:,\reJ..l as objc-:1c+;iveq. 

2. ;?.11 J'he following eYamples will illust:i:•ir,,o tho 

incidence of polyserny: 

(i) Jr'::::.C.£:.2: has the basic 1,iean:i.115 o.f "g;et hold o.f" but 

r·e:~1a.ted rn.eanin2:s of 11 treat", 

(this man says he !:nows me but I do not recognize h:Lm) 

rnox·vtaka o s1·Ir::t1:a d.i thutO E1:~ (my so:1 unde:cstands 

his lessons) 

The sh:LCt from the basic meaning to the related 

JJ.wanings is ptn°ely metaphorical·. The basic idea of 

-sHara (get hold of') runs th:r,ough the I·elated me2.ni:ngic:. 

Being hosp:i.table to people SUf.';(,;e,::its having control 

over them; and one 1vho controls does so physica.lly 

or understanding OI' raasteJ:ing something indicr;.tes 

mental control over that thing OJ: object. 

(i:L) 1?ereta: has the bas:i.c meaning of' "wOJ.'h: fo:i.' Wh:ttes" 



but nL:::i.y D.l so rne an u tl".J.rasb. tho:coughly 11 11 u-ndeJ:~1.1ir:i.c➔ u, 

"be effective", e.g. 

had provol~ed nc, I thrashcJd hj,rn tl!.CU'Oughly with a 

stick) 

effective) 

was clevex• but I have outwriartecl bhn) 

The br,.sic i.;ie1,mini:-; of "work fo:r· Wh:Ltes" impl:Les a 

specific job for a spocif:Lc rernuue'.i.'r~tion or advantage. 

ml 'J • t' · 1 ' • ' " ' ,. n-as nug someone norou5n. y or UllQCJJ:'minin§; ,,im 

suggests gainin5 an advant,s;.ge ove:r him. Sirnila.rly 

an effective purgative is to tho u.so;r' s r1dvantegb 

(ii:L) J.oga: has the basj c meaning of "weave" but may also 

(iv) 

mean "devise a pJ. a.n", e.g. 

J2..!l.U.D.8-J?.sJ...(~JTa m~llco a fl;o b.21£Y2.....:~ (men d.evise a 

plan of killing a lion) 

HoJ··e age.in the sh:LJt is metapho:e:Lcal. The con-

templation of intricate csehemes :in one's mind :i:e

sembles the weaving of a gra.in basket. 

,ia: has the basic meaning of "eat" but may also mean 



"b,.-:, ,c_~-~~ ....... ,._.,.;'~•1 v1~,,1 ....,. ,;-.,.,,._l-'G.! .. 1,_,.J., ..._, '/ 

e.g. 

experrn:i.vel:r) 

that Kate di was cm1gh t having r,,exu,Il r01 fat ions with 

MocliIHJ.di) 

The shift :if, met trpho:r·ical. Eating is s.n enjo;yable 

signifieE persona]. ,iutisi'action in the weRr·er :i.n 

compa:riBon \-1.:i.th othe:c people, just as, in the thi:cd 

sentence, sexual i·ntei,r.~ou:r·sc J_s a satisfying ac.t .. 

Compare also the T(n,iana: p:o :ia monate (be hs1Jpy) 

(v) tr3og~2;: has the basic mes.n:Lng of "rise'' but may also 

mean "bew:L tch", "be :r.·eatored 11
, "be cunninr.;", o. 5. 

(the l'1oJ.apo' s have been repo:cted to the chief because 

tney 1Jractise witchcraft) 

shopkeeper ii.sed to be bankru1,t but now he is 

prosperous) 

is cunn:Lng) 



(vi) 

The ic.lea of :r.0 i_.sing £';com tllee:p :Lmplied j_n tl'.to basic 

meaning is r·el°leoted :Ln the x•0,3t ,d' tl,.e rc,1atecl 

meaning:,. Wi.tches function when othor people aTe 

a.sfLee:i_); the :riGe fTOm bo.nkr·uptcy to pr•osper:Lty ;r,•e

sornbl.es an object tba.t :c:i.sec1 from a J.01dy ponition 

to one of sign:Lficance; a c:unnj_nr,; per-i,on is likenecL 

to one viho is :fully awake and vigil!.rnt. 

E~: has the bcBic nes.ning o.f 11 v,1 at::h 11 but n1ay also 

mean 11 l/\enstruate", e.g. 

bo.na ba hlimo. r,19,§.§_gare l(,l rgJ3_2:t2i'b<:_:_£ (ohilclren w,'-Sh 

du:r.ine; the day and. in the evening) 

mosad\ .. ,JS.£ a :.irnlJE~ .£._C:l f3. h1flJ)0 c(.~. pregnant ·woman does 

not have her menses) 

The rel a ti on ship betw<cen -hJ. 8-T)i! in th<c i'irst sentence 

and -hlcma j_n the s<ccond sentenc<c is that both ac:tion1c. 

clenote a p:r.0 ocess o:f pur•ification er cleanr:j_ng. It 

is inte:eesting to note tha'0 culturally no d.:Lrect word 

or eXJJTession is used to :r.efer to "having menses". 

The otheJ: alternatives go ipona (J.it. see oneself') 

ancl go bol:Jll-_ lq;,\'E:S);i (lit. see the month) fil'e e.ieo 

euph<cmistic. 

(vii) t!\hela: has th<c bas1c meaning of "po'J.:c into" but 

ma:r ,also mean 11 te8.ch 1•1e11r1
, udr:Lnlc exceGsivo1yu, 

"bui1cl a hone;y-comb", e.g. 



e·x.cE~ssively) 

"'on •sy--• ,-, omb) J.~, • V '< ·• 

The basic me~ming of "pour:i.r.g :i.nto" suggests a 1,n·ge 

quantity of l:Lq_uid or grain, whic]J. is in 1'::eepiJlg 

with teacllj_ng effectj,vely OI' c'li·in1'::ing excessively 

or building a honey-comb undertakings that exceed 

all expectations. 

(viii) ;p_l1?JE£1..0;: hf.l.s the basic 1neaning of "tln:ow divining 

bones'; but may also mean "oxa,nine medically", e. g, 

docto:c has come to determine the patient's illn·es:, 

by means e.f di vin:Lng bones) 

J1r,2,l~a Selon~ nhetotse mol wet~i (Dr. Seloma has 

examined the patient) 

Both the basic and the related meanin1::;s imply 

examination of- e.n ailing peI·son; first, in the 

traditional sense, aud second, in the modern sense. 

A1though the processes are different, the funetion 

is th0 SH.J!H~" 



(x) 

37 

The basic 2.nd. the related. moanine;s fJ.re linked. by a 

similar force of action thci.t is implied in all of 

them. 

hlam.·!:l: ha'rJ the basic 111e,,u1ine; of "put on a i;oof" 

but may a1so mean "compose", e.g. 

lehono ha. h1a"'.a n":.::::'..?.:lS.~ 1-ra Rasebi.11 (today tliey are 

putting on the r-oc:if of Rasebilu' s houirn) 

R§.fuL.2.,JiLt:2!11-l .. );gja_,2 bo:rn (Podu has composed a 

me1od.ious song) 

The basic l!leaning of "putti.nr5 on a ;('oof" implies 

completion of a ·house, whereas the derived. mean:i.ng 

of "compose" in the sense of a poem or a song implies 

completion of a thought lite putting on the roof of a 

house. 



2.2.12 One of the rn•)st important shift,i in polyr;:omy j_l:, 

the:t of the i'1ux.iliaI·y ve:cb, 1,hich is tile :cemi1 t 

of the r::hift of a basic moaning of an :i.ncl.opendent; (oricinal) 

ve:d) f:rom wh:ich the o.eficie:1t verb de:c:Lvos, :B'or example, 

(i) b.lE§:: has the basic meaning of "spenc1 the cl.~.iy" e.g. 

(ii) 

ls.§ ·no .hl]L~~-_f(ae loh.c\no (I shall openc1 the d.a:y at 

home toc1ay) 

But it has BJ.so 11uxilj.a.,•y meanings of "sperid c1oing" 

and "usually" as :Ln the :following sentences: 

1S£ .... :tL~. __ rilwa k:e 2~tht1ta fEO bce1a- (I shall spend the 

day learning how to :r.ead) 

ke h11:@-_te'-ba bona (I usually see them) 

clnt80: has the basic meaning of 11 ,sei.t 11
, e ... g~ 

billlllo:'1. ba c1vti!'.e r>i.or:i.tirip; (the men B.:ce sitting under 

the sh:1de) 

But the auxilifu:y mean.ing o:f "have/has been", e.g. 

bance ba c1ut8e bE, lla (the children have been crying) -·----------
(iii) i'ietse: has the basic meaning of "remained", e.g. 

bal.q:,Jikgle ba ,s~tse r:caf~ (the old ladies remained 

at home) 

But the au:xiJ.iary mecening of "al:c-eacly", e.g. 

JE.2.=££!2-_ o l'ietse a tli1e ( the pastor has already come) 



(:i.v) 

(v) 

money) 

But tho auxilia:r,:7 mean:Lnc;ci of' "about", "uea:rly", e.[,;. 

ke 0;j)cL,_p;o 1Jr;.b,-l.§::-.J_LQ, r:,y,1)(0 hwa (I fell so ill i:hat I 

nee.Tly died) 

trhm: has the baf1ic metn1:Lnc; of "eome out/from" e.g. 

}:> ana ba. j}:we. rc:ekr:,li',U,Ei ( children c:ome f:rorn sehool) 

2. 2. 13 

But the auxiliary mea_Y\ing of 11 ju:3t 11 , e.g. 

(I have just seen him) 

In those instances ,-,he:ce the deficient verb is 

followed by an ini'in:i. ti ve, the shift is ba:rely 

notieeab1e, e.g. 

ke a it~i1a (I imitate) 

but ke etsi,sa 50 opela p;a gae;1-1i'.:, · (I imitate kls c:inging) 

In other instanees the deficient verb only is 

used and it's b asie form is no longer j_n 

evidence, e.g. 

a nana 11 dule. fase (he juot sat dovm) 

d • A 1 O 7 •1 • c• • t •• ] J ) o :i.o n.::we .... a o::oc:...:.1.1r,o ne ,1_.us J.e __ UTion me --=-""'--'-·--·~......,..._.... .;: 
vJhei0 ein r1c,na and clib no longer have the absolute or 

... - --
independent meaning. 



grou:o:c1 of woriLs ,·r\.th tli.e rcmrne phonetic fo:nn 

but totally different mecm.incs 1 Unli.ke polysemes, 

b.ornonymG are c1it:tinct 1·10:cd:,l Uc1:ceLrtcd to or,e another, and 

the simil1cu:'ity in i'oi'm ifl purc,ly eo:Lncidenta1. Because 

in No:r:thern Sotho, as in the other Bantu lanc;ungec.', tone 

J.G semantic~ we sha11 d:.Lt:3Gu,ss JJ.ornonyms uude:-r_ .. t,-:o headings,, 

• • • I • / 

Ho1notonym.s a:r-e words viitb. · the oar.1e fo:l'm' i_i. e. 

with different mean:Lnt,;,CJ. 

ho:moton;y11r,1 is that tho w:>rd.s should belong to the same 

'i'echnically spu,],:ing, there may be pairs 

of word:i Hi't:t,. the se@e .for'in, one of Hhich being ei.thor a 

noun and the other an ad.Ject:1.ve, c,.g. hl_f1:!.li (al'.\ j_llegitimate 

child) ard ;:L1J:l0;1_,€: (fm-m KL th 1:,ro,·:n on back and neck) i or 

one of wh:Lc.h being a noun 'and. n ver'b, e.g. 

In the .following exmn:ples cnl;:T the context gives 

a e1ue to the mei:cning of the wor·d: 

£\.?}lo, (a cty) 



. l"""l) :1.EJ auc :i.o __ f"J 

.112£1 o ( :Lron smelting, fore;ing) 

not the 21nDej 

before CE:r·ci can be bui1t) 

(c) thobo (breaking) 

l;;e k1n~\§))o Ya d.iiq,:ol?Jo; k§.L§_ekgwe1~ (I hear the 

breakine; of woocl in the thicket) 

1J-l 

.51:Lntho cb, L:a focl:i.sw[_J:a thobo (wound.s can be cured by 

fomentation) 

't' po o (pot) 

poto -cY.:..u:.sna go I1odim9_L .. :tLlJ_~ (our faith in God J..S 

strong) 

mroe_<?_:reki lS poto (mother he-s bought a pot) 

(e) photljl_an.§. (shelling :nonkey-nuts or "birdlime for one 

anothe.r) 

photle1 a.c10 ( folding sleeves for one another) 



'-1- ,'. 

(their sheJ.ling of monkey-nuts for each other is a 

sign of thoir lovo) 

signifies thoir intention to fight) 

sc:caper sbould be sharp) 

other 

pupj.ls in the exacc1ination enabled. him to get a burs~J.J•;y') 

(g) uta (hide) 

i?-te o uta tslJ,elete (fathex·· hides mone;y) 

ga :t'O 1-j_e nama Ya [O uta (we don't eat rotten moat) 

(h) ,!i,~ ( extinguirsh) 

.:.\j,]!£ (be stingy) 

re tima J210llo ge re ;re T'Gbe,.la (we extinguish the fire 

when we go to ,;leep) 

re timn b nenv d,iJs..J,:.t.1::. ( we don't serve visitors with 

cakes) 



lehodu le l;:_5ama morn:rn 5£!;£.:l ... l.t.JEc~:..lL'l]e (the thief 

th:eottles a man in oi0 de:r to rob him) 

kgama apole yi~,2_,tJ.;?, .. 2 ... J:;:'.·.'0 bose b.-jr, _;z_on.a (t1c;ke a b:Lte 

of thio s.pple in or·der to enjoy its tas·l;e) 

In the ::,bove sentf'.nc.es, there is no difference in form and 

tone between eaeh o:f. the pairs o:f. words, but the rooto are 

appa:l'ently unrelated since there is no discernible re1ation 

in meaning. 

2.2f,18 Heterotonyms, on the other hfmd, are words 

,·ihich cor;r:·e,Jpond segn:contally (i.e. the same 

speech sournls without the tones) but differ in meaning and 

tonal pattern. In other words, they can be distinguished 

only in terms of a difference in tonal pattern, e.g. 

mohlwa (grass) molal a (neck) 

wohl'(,~ (ants) mole.la (plain) 

moll fa ( soj.l) 
, 

' (belly) ..................... mpa 

mobi\ (wasp) ' 
, 

(string, thong) mpa 
~ 

1ekgai (nit) se5ole -- (knot) 

J '1 , • . 8 ({;BJ. (stick of initiate) set~61e (cripple) 



cco' .bi\t·;:; (·tr·1,~+ -' ·ri ~.l.., .•• ,,,l"I<....,';"~__.:;: ~·- "-I ~I J. ,, ~ have 
confidence i.n) 

~a s&ka (be clear, e~q,•. water) !i-' i;.'._ [J;O b6~: .. ~ (pla,:,ter) 

SXJ'IONYHY __ .......................... 
2.2.17 Ver·y few words in Northex·n Sotho may be regarded 

as true synony1c2:3, :L. e. as "identical and co-

extensive in sense and UErn.ge with other wora_s". Even as 

rega.I'ds such .CJE~e1.nine;ly ic1enticfil syncn;y-ms as -·tsh1:-JGnzg n:'..1d, 

objective il1··t:ceatment j_n -tla:i.sa than in =.i:'.;:.h.J·1enya; or 

J,illaelsJ: Emd seote,, where seota emphaE;izes the degree of 

stupidi t;y nore than s etl ael a. 

nJight pass the test 

Ho1'/eveJ~, the few that 

··ralOkfJ ( p1 a:;·) -J.h.2.~.g (break, break off) 

-rob a (break to pieces) -- . 



lots§ka (detective) 

Words bea-1'.' gJ_'eat a1,<1 e:osential rerseEib1ances of 

rnooninf; but at the Game tirne h(we small, cJUb

o:l'dinate arid partial differences -· diffororwes uhich they 

have acqui:cod by usage, or such as they :;J.re capable of 

receiving at the hauds of wi,rn and disCl·cet masters of the 

tongue. fiynony:m.s arc therefo:r:e words of' simila.:e signi.fi-

cance in the Jllain, but with a certs_in clissimi1arity as wo11; 

with very much in common, but a1so w:lth something l)l.'ivate 

arnl particuJ_a;t, whi.ch they do not share w:i.th one nnother. 

The:_ir a.re not on tho oue hand words absolutely id.entical in 

mef1ning; but noi ther on the other hand onJ.3r l'emotely 

r'elatecl to one another. 

2.2.19 

says: 

2.2.20 

Most semanticists are agl·eed that total synouym;'i 

does not exist. Ullmann (1963, pp. 108-109) 

"1'wo forces militate against complete synoc1yrny: 
the vagueness of the sense, a_r1cl ernoti vo over
tones. Only those words can be described as 
synony1J1s wh.i.ch can :r.eplace each 0th.el' in any 
given context, without the slj.ghtest al terat:Lon 
either in cognitive or in emotive import". 

The smne opinion is expressed by John Lyons 

(1971, P• 'i"'l-8); 



'+Ci 

vib.:ldJ. share several (but not all) es,:!entia1 

cor,iponerrtc; Dncl thus can be usecl to substitute for one 

another in ::some (but not alJ.) contexts without any appre-

ciable clj_ffeJ:-enco of mefminc; in theee contexte". .Accord:Lng 

to this view we can have only pm:,tioJ_ eynon;pl'y ":ince the 

being used inteJ•Changeably in all contexts. 

of the componential features of the following rairs of 

words yields the following results: 

(a) 

(b) 

i.-

.. ,, 
---JOSH .. __ ., __ 
make love 

verbal.ly o:r, in written form 

or by exohMge of gifts 

iii. young ancl olcl 

rnal~c love 

by touch of 

bi0 easts 

unini t:L at;e 

rnan niakes love to the girl w:i.tb. a view to ma:erying her) 

(boy-uninitiates n1.ake love to gii0 l·-unin:i.tiates by 

totwhing their breasts) 

i. 

ii. 

cracks 

jn foot 

cracks 

in soil 



(c) 

(d) 

develops cracks in the sin of his feet) 

lf._§.melelo ( a 1oamy so:i..1 lani.l dtJvolops craoks a1J. ,:-ound 

dur-ing d:co·,1ght). 

i. 

dinmho ~---
g:i.fts, pre,scnts 

from anybody to 

an;ybody 

gifts, presents 

from 1over to loved one 

or fiance to fiancee 

JE2-1..£hl6gonolo bao 1~!~5£_'l:,s~hloki dinmh6 (blessed are 

those who offer gifts to the pooi·) 

(the yaung man gives pr-esentfJ to his fiance as a 

prelude to their marriage) 

i. 

ll. 

iii. 

blanket, kaross 

made from ox-li.ide 

worn by anybody 

lethebo 

blanket, kaross 

maa.e from skins of 

wild animals, (e.g. 

the tiger, the lion) 

worn by chiefs 

ko:6 ;,,-i 0 'm s1•a 1 ethebo 1 a nkwe (the chief wears a tiger-.;.:,;·,) t.) ,.- (' ,~ C __.. _ _...._...,_ 

skin kaross 



(e) 

(f) 

(e;) 

i~ entrance~ gate 

iii. publiG 

(the old. man uses 

Rerobn. ____ .,, 
entrance 

baGk 

private 

baenp; ) ... s:,_tc,sne kcJ E.£f o_ro ( the visitors entered throuc;h 

the f:eont gate) 

(to enter someone's lf.lpa throuf;h the baclr entrance is 

not alloweci). 

i. 

tlono ---
tuft of ha:Lr 

on Sotho women 

iii. Grest, comb (bi.rd) 

leetse -
plaited hair 

on Sotho girls 

bas udi b ~_Ean ecli b a kR'&I-13., ... :tl~ (Pedi women are 

distinguished by tufts of hair on their heach-1) 

distinguished by their plaited hair) 

i. 

-·~lli~ 

walk slowly 

toJ:toise 

walk slowly 

human being 



(h) 

(i) 

khuclu l0 

tortoiso moves slo,~ly 

slowly) 

:L. cu:cl 

iv. hwnan be:Lng, ,3nal~e 

its desti.nation) 

(the patient walks 

CUJ:'l 

ta ent:vd.ned, b,e 

tw:Lsted 

wire 

cru,;ldng the head of the sns.ke, :i.t writhed) 

this wire theJ; is entwined) 

-khuma ·-ebola ---
i. pull off fibre, Deel off peel off 

ii. from bark of tree from sweet reed 

l£2111lI:E2£;.QlO o ld1t1.ma dint:L_.:t~.i-1"..91:!lare (the old man 

pulls the fibre off the bark of a tree) 

lllil,'._gl-1.~!.'·,ze:11§L2_,_ebol a ntsho (the gi:r.l peels of:f the 

sweet reed) 



(j) -hlotla 

i. strain 

lJ. • beo:t· 

squee1:es water from the shi:ct beJ'ore cihe hunfr;:: :Lt to dry. 

AN'JOJ·mIT 

ilnto:c1ymy r·cfcrs to oppositon(;.s(, of nwanir1g. 

John Lyons distin[;ni;c:hos throe types of'_ 

oppos:t tenesr; o.f moaning: complornontiJ .. rity, antonyncy- and 

c,cnversene s a. Complemontai:•ity is e. relation 6-f opposi·te-

ness v1hJ~ch holds betw(~en v101'.·Cts 1:illicb aTG also comple:menta.:cy 

to each other. "It is characteristic of such J.cx:j_cal 

items", he sa;ys, 

"that the denial of tho one implies the 
a:,se1'ti.on of ti:le other o,.nd the asse:rt:Lon of' 
the one iir:-plies the denial of tho other". 
(L;yous, 19'?1, p. LfGJ.). 

In thei:t· "normal" uso.ge complcmenta:i:·y terms are not 

qual:.Li'iabJ.e or gi·adable. The :following pairs of VOJ:cls 

may "be sa1d to be complomenta1.,y: 

female) 

leGoo:;e.na: )c,:,are_b_,i:, (young ma.n: girl) ---__....:.... ......... ..,.. ~: -



2.2.23 

ll10?(0(.CCJJ.:(): 
-,•--•"'""' ..... '""M'''++"""-''' 

-occ\:i.},;::;~J..e. 
--,,---,~--~~m~~• 

f c'J 'l•' . \ .I...) . n:i.ght) 

(lir;ht: darkness) 

The cha-1.'acte:cict:i.c o.f ,:u:\tonyniy 1 which may be 

reE;a:.cded as t;ru.e oppo s:i._ t r;:1r.1.o s s 

compnx·at:Lve., 

( ou;c houcJO is not c:n,eJ.l). 

~ enR ( our house is bi.5ger• than ;you:cs) oxpl:i.ci tl;y comp ares 

two houcrnc, e.nd. te1.ls UG mor·e of the one than of the othe:c. 

In the l:i.ght of the foregoing expJ e.nat:i.on, the follo,,1:i.ng 

pa:i.rs of words may be regarded as antonyms: 

2.2.24 

~botse ---- -be 

(big: smaJ_l) 

(long/tall: 

(good: bad) 

tl i\!,1.s.>12. {~. ( "---~ ) up: do,m 

ko;ole 
-.,,.,..:,._,_, ..... 

Conver.seness 

(i'ar: near) 

(new: ola.) 

(bl aclc: whj_ te) 

e. 1:elation of oppositeness in 

wh:ich one wo:ed :Lcl the coi1verse of the other, e.g. 

(buy: sell) 



-1JlJ.10 ......... ,~---

-ruta 
~ .... ..,_,.,.,,,,.,. 

-boJ'a 

HYPOI·TYM'!' 

~-tr_:;-1.\1 al8ln. ..,,.......,..,, ... ...,,_~, .... ,,..,,.. ..... ,_ 

-rutoJ_Ja 

-b6.fol1t-) . .... _.... __ ..,. __ _ 

(.faLl: 

(op:on: 

(give: 

(-(;each: 

(tie: 

receive) 

un t ~] n.c~J.1/re te ae1::i. 

By hyi,onymy is meant the grouping togethe:e of' 

wo:r.ds which, thoui:;11. they do not have the r,ame 

meaning, nevert;hele!C:,3 re.fe:::.· to ob,iects and actions o.f a 

,Jimilar kind. FoI' example we may take a b:road term such 

as pitsa (clfty pot), which j_ncludes oJ.l t:n:ier; o.f clay pots, 

each with its own name. Tho vro·ious kinds o.f pot,; are 

water), ,lgjj,r,.o (clay pot fox· Jn·ep£J:eation of beeJ~), moru.swi 

(cla:;i' pot .foi· curdling milk), l.!::'..:sanel~ (clay wa~shing basin). 

Those words are "hypon~fms" of ,xi.tsa and 11 co-hy1>onyms 11 of 

one another. The general term, J2.i!.:~~' is called t,hc 

11 supero:cc1inate 11 01_~ mtl.:i.n hyponym. 

( a) 

The fo11owing a:re othei· examples of hyponymy: 

suDerordirw.tc: ........... •----~ ................... ..,._.._, ........... -, leeba (dove) 

lceb~a](o:;:o (laughing dove) 

le0\)2.JI1oc,u (red-eyed turtle dove) 

(green pigeon) 

1eebt'!!E:!2!.10p§l.n.,~ (Eamer·on pigeon/rook 

pi.geon) 



(b) 

(c) ~-~ , ~ 7'.J ero:r.dinatE): ..--,..,....., __ , ___ _ 
-~ :;::r;p '2.!!.YlnS : 

(d) 

(e) 

(snake) 

(rn ~ci.r-,b a) 

(l);/thon) 

~arabe/letr,wlobolo_ (puff-ad.del') 

~ el e- ·t- ~or, ~ •. , .• •,.J 

( cob:ca.) 

(species of poisonous 
,make wki.ch lives on 

rocl<-rabbi tti) 

(IBnsicaJ_ instr-uIBent) 

(Sotho X'Jlophone) 

~:i;;.s,pa (dl'UlllS) 

}2£:~r·wane (violin) 

lek_2J?2. (Jewish har-p) 

l,2ngv,:~ (bone-flute) 

53 

E}].alafalt~ (ho:rn of sable antelorle 
used as l,ugle in vmrtime; 

bugle). 

(porridge) 

mw~11e (porridge made from pumpkin 
and. ground. pumpkin pips) 

lill.£l..ele/m,Jhi (porrid.ge made from whey 

kg6du/th£12.hi (porrid.ge made from 

liquid of boj.led pumpkj 

ting ( sour porrj_dge) 

1.emopa (cookecl mung-bean) 

mohl,,a/mohl 2.kahJ. aka ( quick grass) ----- -~·~--



( e_) 

56 

1;i. r.oun 
,•<r-~...,...-,-m.,_.. 

(i) rnotho WB. rno:r•i:r·i, (1.it. a person of h,lir, used 

( :i. :i. ) JL\£11?,2 .. 2.2 •. Dl'.'2 .. !.C:1 . .§. , ( J_ it . a raw p er,,, on , u 8 e (i_ to 

deGcrib10 an uncouthi:,, un:::,chooleo. and. unletter('!d 

per:c:on). 

used to (leseribe a strange or i11·-·oqu:i.ppeci. 

pe:rson among d:i.J.igei:t oner;). 

(iv) QillaJ3. tse tZD.€,1e, (1it. long na.:i.ls, used 1-ihen 

one is ,c3peak:i.nr; of 

noto:r.ious th:i. ef). 

. . . one wno is lazy or :Ls a 

(v) ntep~, 7.e 1e?!ap;o, (lit. a sk:i.n &,pr·on that hangs 

fl:om the Wfll. st and covers the buttockr;, used 

when spe,1ld.ng of two pei,sons who 1u:e ve1:y close 

f1:iends). 

(vi) l_P_:Lt_a ya t)l,f;P;a, [l:Lt. a neel,lace of a finch 

(pe1:haps w:l th reference to colour·) worn by 

members of royal blood. Idiornati.ceJ.ly the 

ph:r.·ase means a very precious object]. 

(vii) E..ll!!,,S.1..J.!lf1'2}ri.ne;, (lit. a fly in the m.i.lk, which 

is eg_uivaJ_ent to the English idiom "a fly in 

the o:in-t1r.ent" ). 



-YA 

( '] . ' . - ]_ ~i .. take e.na. hear, receive a 
blow or thrashing) 

go t:~0t1, :m.Hlcbt)Sa .................. ,,_, ... ~ .. ~ ..... ,.,,. ··- (1 --L· I ·t;•1),p •o" )"l'' . ; ., c .. _,,, -~ c.:, . .1. l .:,;i ' 

the goo cl cxaicpl o 

i.e. J.efJTD f:rom 

of others) 

£.£....!:it2:... .. fil2E~f}-.§~ (li ti' tak:e the titil ~ i.e. be r1u:cpe.ssed, 

by all, take 1w,,t position in a test 

or compoti tion) 

CT CO "" ;', E"' lllD '' "/ .. a ~ ~,,_. ·~-~-1 ' (lit. take the belly of the 

country, i.e. dis H})pe e.r, get 

lost, 1ose one's way) 

(lit:. take an argument with a 

horse, i.e. be a :fast runner) 

e;o tsea ka r,1uotom\';2£.92:. (lit. take by two feet, i.e. 

:run, avoid danger) 

£2....tit£Jehlotlo (lit. tak;e a walk:ing st:i.ck, i.e. 

move away, become aged) 

.fi9. tsca tsa_5,.\!.2i.£ (lit. take what is yours, i.e. 

challenge someone to a f:Lght) 

£2.._tsewa k:e nhiri (l:i.t. be taken by a hyena, i.e. die) 

eya kua! (lit. go the:r'e, i.e. you talk nonsense!) 

£2. ya. nab,jo (lit. go with it (sleep), :L.e. be fast 

asleep) 

~!Le;a m.§2.tl:L§:~13,lel s, (1:i. t. go to a place of small 

bent legs, i.e. die) 

go ya badimcrw (J.it. go to the ancestors, die) 

.Ei.2.JJ! godi!llo J.e fase (lit. go up and do,m, :L. e. 

undertake a project se:r-iousl;y) 

£2_.E_j.2_ me1omo ye. batho (lit. go with people's mouths, 

be credulous) 



provec1. 

p. 165): 

one's jour·ney, show progress j_n one 1 s 
work) 

From the :foJ~egoing dicwu.sE:ion the importm:ce of' 

-:iontext in the meaning ha.s 'been indisputably 

·we conclude with the ,,10I·de of A.S. lli.amond (1959, 

" •••••• word.s dEir:i.ve thei:c meaning from the 
circumste.nces in wh:i.oh ·they a.re used and the use 
to wh:Loh they m:·e put. Lane;uo{~e, in its rDost 
important and ohe.raetc,r:L!:Jtic. a;3pect, i .s the 
rGVOI'SO of d:i.e.t :i.t :i.ro genor,,.lly (,UJ)))OGecl to be. 
Instead of consi.sting of' a bundle of labels 
which nGJcte the thing to which they a:ee attac.J_-,ed, 
it rathex• consists of 1:/bels 1:1hieh obtsir, thei:r 
meaning from the things to which they are. 
attached; and the.se things, like al1 elc;c in 
the, wo:c·J. d, 0J0 e fox· eve:r• changinp;, and with them 
changes the meaning of the labels. In all 
theso ca.ses there i.s, as bei'o:r.e o.n objective 
resen;blance between tho o].d and ne"l·r meanings -
for exrunplo, tho pl1ysicaJ. l'elation bo't,•:(c:,on 
person and object; a closer functiona.1 
resembl anc.e, in tho.t the relation sti11 serves 
much the same pux']Jose; snd alco a still closex' 
affective :resemblance, which, though it may .seem 
small, ha,, ~ridesp1°ead relations with the vihole 
of a man's general ,,my of life and what; it means 
to him". 



qual i.fic ati ve and rn·edic ati v e con-· 

Go:rcJ.r~ t and ·t:;b,ose us0d to ;fo:('m copu.1 at::Lve s Rnd adverbs, Ei mg .. 

in ba t1).!.G (-Lhe~y have come), 1ca- irJ. k:a ~.:elfri?e (v,rith a:J 

axe). ''t· ·[·~s Y'-•J ~0-1"'~1,c-me•·• "''"c a+-•.,c:bed ,9 f+eJ·_, t·l1"' .·coo·'· 0.0·· ..::> { __ J_...,__.,_i,:,, ,, ,,:]. .,,.i,-· -- •"M• •. ,, l;'.".L_,_\.,, c; 1..1\..i~. ·' .L' . ~ ..... V ' Li .1-

stem to f'o:em di?J1j_nut:i ve s and feminines of' nouns and 

dc:d.vativc, of vo:r.·bs Etnd chs.nges in the veJ.'b 

conjuf~ation; lcco..tive,J frorn nouns, e.ri;. tal)ans. 1 tsba '- -·-·l..-... 
( '"Dl''''J ·11at'·o •) ..:1. 0, .• 1 ••. , J ~-. u >I , 

-~i (love or:e another). 

We now tur11 to the influence in meruiing tha·t is 

concorni tant ,·1ith a chance in the st:cuctu1:c of a 

Nox·thci.:n Sotho word. We have stated. that morphologically 

the root cons ti tues the co:;:•e of the word. As such the 

roo·t j_s the l)J:·:Lnoipal carrier of' meaning, i.e. it give,; th,, 

word :Lts basj_o meaning. The root /-LEM-/ h~.t,J the basic or 

potential meaning o.f "plough" but by itself has no in

dependent meaning unless a suffix is attached to it, e.g. 

::-LEMa (plough), :lt,fil:li.sa (calrne or help plough), 

-LEl·lelu (plough foJ.', at), ::-LEi'Tisana (help ea.oh other 

plough), -LEMiie (have ploughed) etc. 

Similarly the root /-'l.'HO/ has the basic or potential 

meaning o.f "human" which can only be specified by attaohir:lg 



r.1o'l'IIO 

2J!c'.£lE~ (people,) 

})o'l:JI.Q. (hmne.tdty, goodnos,.,, kindne,::s, good dispos:i.tion) 

§..:":'.'t.'.li:'.2 (lrnm,m kind, mclllkind, Bantu culture) 

It i:3 evid.cnt, the:r.·e:Core, that the root becomes a meaningful 

worcl or uttor,mce cl.Gp~'ncling on tho particular morphemer; tho.t 

&J:e attachocl to it. 

3.1.00 Much has been w:c:~ tten on the morphology of the 

noun and it will not be necer;sa:ey to refer.· to 

all tho findings of the vru::·ious scholar13 who have 1:nder-

tal<:en this ta,sk. Our ma.in c.oncern v:i.11 be to i,how that a 

change in the pl'ef'ix or suffj.x of a noun :r.•esults in a 

change of mcan:Lng. 

3.1.01 Changes in the r,tructm·e of the noun are brought 

about by 1n•efixal and suff:i.xal morphemes. 

Change in number is effected b;/ the change of p:eefixes, 

e. e;. ~';1§; (predatory animal), filE.l_l. 1,l.u.ral :form ; 

mol9.:;,,v.!ll (custom, habj_t), melq'J:!.§; pluI·al form. 

3.1.02 A fm,ther change in the meaning of nouns is 

ei'i'ectod in the same way, except that it is not 

only nu.mbe:i.~ but significance that is effected, through the 



WQ.nJ}i!, (mm1, husbund) 

.f.2.!l!J..S.- (the vTay a mnn acts) 

E..SJ,illj~ ( m ,:mh o o d , lnfl "l Gu 1 an 3, t y) 

The impo:1:tanco of p.refixes lies in the fact that 

nouns ,n'e divic1e(J_ into elasGes distinguiGhed by 

their prefixes. The mo-/ba class ii.-; popularly .refer.rod to 

as the "person class" because nouns \'lith thos0 prefixes, 

singulaJ~ and plu:r-al, iridicate human beings, e.g. 

Esi..§.0-s\.i (woman, wife) ba13adj, 

mo k: gal ab ,-ii£ ( o 1 d man) 2.£-~~-1£ 
l'lopedi ( a Pedi t:ribesman) £§:pild.i 

.!)l061l£i (visitor) baeng 

3.1.04 The devcrbativ<,s in this class fil'e derived by 

placing the class prefix, sj,ngular or plural, 

before the verb stem and by replacing the tor:ninati ve -a 

Lomba.rd (1969, p. 109) ,justifiably draws a 

distinction between deverbE,ti ves that indicate persons who 

fil'e d.:i.rectly involved in the p.roeess and those that in

dicate persons fo.r whom the process is cha.racte.ristie or 

to whom the procecas appJ.ies. The first elassifieation 

includes the following examples: 

mogsmi L -ga.T/18.,. (milker) 

rnmetli / -oetla (eai"'}Jenter) 



In the second ela,:;si-:fication we include the 

.following exam.pleo: 

/ -hwa (the deceased, dead perso11) 

It is interesting to 11ote that the ori.g:Lnal meaning of 

mo:cuti which :ts 11 teache1: 11 has bosn shj_fted through the 

11atsepe (197L1., p. 5) brings out the or-igine.l moaning in 

)il';.watha r;oba [\ l(gwath,J.§._~£.:Sl:~" (his teacher' in the pro

fession of divining bones instructed him neither to touch, 

no:r to be touched by somebod;y). The word usecl for 

"teacher" today is morut:i.i!li. 

In contra~;t the persona.1 nouns of the le-/ma-

class indj.oate persons with undesirable or 

contemptible characteristics, aequired as a r·esul t of 

habit or .frailty of character, as a.lso people of non

Sotho origin: 

let~1gwa (drunkard) 

lel'i:ilo (fool) 



leh8du (thief) 

leti'.l1.cl-:Jt0a (one who flees f:corn in:Lt:i.ation school) 

J.:cfI}illS);.J0:be. (one who has been away from home f'or a 

lef'otwa 

letebeli:\ 

leth6.,;a 

long tirno) 

(old maid, spinster) 

(Ndebole ti•ibesman) 

(Xhosa t:i:·ibesman) 

Pe:e.sonal nouns o.f the se-/c1i- class, on the 

other hand, indicate h=an beings with e:x:-

ceptionally good or exceptionally bad characteristics. 

The .first group includes: 

~ag:L, I -ae;_s1: (expert builder, ma.rJter b·,,ilder) 

sebetli L -betla (expert ca;epenter) --· 
~~ L -ruta (an inte1lectua1) 

~3J.efi L -hlalefi;;. (a highly intelligent person) 

The second group includes 

se.f8Iu ---
seota 

se6tswa 

set ac,-wa ___ J;;:J.._ 

(bl:Lnd person) 

(dunce) 

(adulterer) 

(alcoholic) 

3.1.os Personal nouns of the [N-} / diN- class 

indicate people d:Lstinguic1hed. on the gi·ound.s of 

a particular function they perform or those who pos,3ess a 



JJBTticnlffr· cha;1;3.Cter:Lst.ic: 

hl eJ; r, e ..... _.... ....... -.. -~ 
t1h6cl:i 

tShu.ans. -·-- ........ -· ....... 

(chief, k:i.n5) 

( \••i• i•nn C' C") • ,_ :.J .. V •.! ._, 

( doc toi:, wi tell-doctor) 

( orphan) 

3,1.09 Fi:•om the i\;rc5oing examples we may conclude that 

the pe1:-iJona..l nount3 with pTeJix mo- indicate 

OJ:dinar·y hunwn be:Lngs whereas those with pre.fix 1£- indi

cate people ch=aeterized by some weal~nes[: or by their 

soeial status or G(UJte. In point of fact :in some instanc,es 

the uee of the 1§_- preJix reveals ~1. dei·isive attit0.de e1l the 

part of the spefJ.kor to the one spok:en about, cf. MonGdi F.i.nd ---~ 

possess 

Persona1 nouns w:L th prefix :cw- indicate peo1)le who 

human C]_uali ties in excess, that is to say, to a much 

greater or woree degree than those with the le- prefix, cf. 

letap;~ and setac:wa. Lastly, pe:r-sonal nouns with the 

prefi.x (H-) signify people of some speci.al rank OT pro

fession or ,,tatus or function. 

3.1.10 A£,, rega-rds the plu:cal prefix bo- (cla.ss la) many 

scholars have described its semantic value as 

being the plural of proper nouns and termr; of relat:i.onship 

as well as indicating the equivalent of English "and 

company", but none has shown that this prefix ma,y also bo 



used ·to ind1.ca·te respect. Accordingly the sentence 

1~8rns7,o:ne ba f~L!!J.;i;.;Ll m.ay mean m""-l 1.1.neJ.e bFJ.~L . ..§~T:c,;h.::,2.t~ (~t:'0Ej~ect) 

or wy uncles l.:1.~:i.vr:i HTT.i ved. ( pl·,J.::CD.1) o:t) l'i'.i.;')",- unc.le and com:-o any -~--~ .......... _ ... ,~ ., -~"""'"·-~~-·~--.. ~-... ---~-,.., ...... ---~,~ 

3.1.11 Nouns oi th0 82.:.LE.~~.: ... clas;:3 arc miscellaneous 

and irepel.'sonol. Our interect ho,,ieve:t~ centres 

a,i,ound the i1nper.son,w. deverbati ves, which are clcri ved from 

the verb :Jtem ';)y pr·efixing the cl as3 p:refix mo- Ol' ~ and 

by rcpJ.acing the terrni11ative -Et with -6. Accorc1ing to 

Ziervogel (1969, p. Ve) "this l,ind of deverbative indicate,J 

the manner and/or action of the product of the verb stern". 

To these signifi_cances might be added the method by Wl'.ich, 

ancl the styJ.e in ,·1hich., the process is carried out. 

Lombard (1969, p. 135) rightly concJ.udGs that tho clCJue.ntic 

vaJ.ue of suffix -6 stm,cls in contrast to that oi' -i, that 

is to ssy that deVel.'bati ves with the terminative -6 m:e 

imperson,11 ancl indicate indirect :i.nvol vement in the process, 

while those Hi th the termnati ve -i, are personal and, to a 

la:ege extent, indicate direct involvement in the process. 

mo~pelo / -,s'>_pelQ (si.ne;) i.s the manner Ol' act of sj.ne;ing, 

e.g. EJ.?2J)i:cJ.Q_.'Ja f\~.£,i,~.ob:jale. (modern type of sine;j.ng, i.e. 

modern mc:rnjc); .u2Jem6 L. -loma (plough) is the manner or 

method of ploughing, e.g . .!fl.9 .. t!?:.Ino ,,@.._,E£nna yo o ]{a se mo 

.illA ( this inan' s method of ploughi~g will not profit h:Lm); 

E.J.?Jl..1:3:ll\£ / -·cluna (rumbJ.e, thunder·) indicates the result of a 



preparing provision :fer he;r ,-journe;y. 

3.1.12 Irnpe:cnou8l deverb,1t;i vos of the mo-/ms- class 

stand in contradj_;;tinction to those of cla.ssen 

H-/din- \·1hich indicate more of the actj_vi.ty of the p1°ocens 

than m(n•ely th0 manner in which the process is executed', e.g. 

k6J2._elq_ / -·froela (sine;) means "a song" _.,...,.,. ................... _ C.::J 

turn& 

-Ls::E,0: (ploup;h) means "ploughins, ploughing 

occupation"~ e.g . !IlOleJri o ·ohc1a ka. teEI6 
....,,,......, ----

(the farmer· lives by ploughing) 

i. -.sl1:!.~: (runible, thunder) means "ruiribling", 

"thunder·ing", "fame", e.g. ko.tlep;_§_iE!,. 

£5.~g_we dinhadisanonc e mo fiJ.e t1.,m6 (his 

success at the co1:11Jeti t:Lons made him 

famous). 

zhav,6 L -faga (add mee,li.e-me8l to boiling water) 

means "manner or aet of adding mealie-me8l 

to boiling water", "a bee-hive", e.g. 

phago ya bo"'6r,e e_k5onwa le ke bana (even 

eh:Lld.ren can add meal:Le-meal to boiling 

water in the prepa:cation o:f porrj .. cl.ge) or 

illlfil~i.£.._ya c1-i nOse e hwGtGn·ra r.:.1.ohlarenf.; (a 

bee-hive :Ls found on a tree). 



3.1.13 Impersonal dcverbc1.ti ves of clas.se.::1 H-·~ /cl:l .. n~ CDT! 

be contrasted with those of the lG-/ma- cla:::i,s 

whieb., in tho ma:i..n, may be divided into two groupB: (i) 

thoBe with snffix -i thut indicate objects cUE1'0inguished 

by the execution of the ])rocescJ and (:i.i) thoo;e with suffix 

o that indicato abstracts, habits or inclination. In 

the fi:rst group we have the following ex:a2nples: 

lerothi 

ledi:ri 

(dried fruit) 

(drop) 

(verb) 

In the second group we have the following exi31!1ples: 

leJ0 ato 

lehloyo 

lehumo 

lepheJ.o 

(love) 

(hatrecl) 

(weal th, :cichness) 

( cJtate o:f living, lifespan), e.g. 

lephelo la motb.o mo 1efs.senp: lee DY...:Z.~a ye 
masome a a ~up ago ( a person• s lifespan ou 

earth is 70 years) 

lephelo_J.a bafGa ga 7 e lqz:alilise (the way 

o:f life of the ;youth is not exempJ.a:r'J) 

Impersonal deverbatives of the Ge-/di- class 

uBually indicate instruments that carry out or 

influence the execution of the process, i.e. they are 

agents o:f the process. These nouns are further dis-

tinguished by the suffixal mox·phemes -i and -o, those with 



Huf.fix -1-_ beirlg Hct:i..ve agent:3 OJ:' inEit:c·ri1ncn't:t:; 1.vhilo tho.:::10 

with r-~~uffix ----~ a.:.CC-l :i .. l:i.st:cuments S})ocia11y d.esign(?d fo:x.· a 

pu:r;po;JH, i .. e. 

( o) 

(b) 

(intoxicant) 

(pest, pclTasite) 

(ad.chng maehine) 

(flat piece of wood used to fl(Ittcn :noor by 

pounci.;i. ns) 

(calal)ash by means of ·c-rh:i.ch meal is r,3cooped 

into a pot) 

.§,§:apa.ro (cloth, garment, d;ceGs) 

£_~£:!._E?.,16 ( jl,,!; to drink f:rnn1, chalice) 

ses.§. (calabash for drj"nldng wateJ:·) 

3.1.15 In addition impeJ;-,:rnna1 cleverbati ves of this 

class indicate the product or result of' the 

process, e.g. 

seno (drin!() 

sejo (_food) 

3.1.16 Lastly a few impersonal deverbatives of this 

clasG i.ndicate the abstrac~t reciult of an 

action, e.g. 

( cha:,:•acter) 

(orig:Ln) 

(chance) 



bonna 
-u=.,.""""""""" L, -1ma (w:i.nhood) 

boborw. 

bobe -- /.. -be (evil, badnec:s) 

3.1.18 Dovo:rbat:i.ves with this 1xr-of:l.x me.y be semantice,lly 

d:L vided into two main croups: 

( a) those fabstrac ts with the tcn:·minative -,;h which 

indicate direct involvement :i.n the process, e.5. 

bolaodi ---
(nei5hbourlinesf,) 

(le ader:c:h:Lp) 

(madness) 

(ability) 

(b) those with the terminative -6 which indicate the 

place where the I)rocess is performed, e.g. 

:!2.£:tsl?2lb el 6 (pl ace of refuge) 

bodul6 (living place) 

bots6 (place of origin) --
boy6 (destination) 

3.1.19 The following derivations f,,om verb i:o:tems 

-}?_oJ'-a,;va and -rata will show the e.f':fect morphemes 

have on the meaning of' e. word: 



( a) l/illlO 1 ai. 

sebo1 fl.f) 

·1 " mmo .. ,e.o -·--

mmolawe ... _... .. .,,.. __ _ 
(b) Ill O J.' ,), t :L ___ ,._, 

serttti --·--· 
morat6 ___ .,.,. 

lE~ratO _...,......, .... 

(J:i11 c:c) 

(mu:ccJ.o.re:r.~, f,1.:.:-;sassirJ,, 2.gent of Clea.th, 1 ... e .. 
poison) 

(weapon, insb:u1I1ent usccl for killing, :1.01). 

gun) 

(manner o:c 1r,.ethod of k:Llling) 

(mu:cclc1•, 1-:illing, assassination) 

(ono who is l:illed) 

( expe:r.t lover, Don Juan, c:i.'eature that loves) 

(ma:mJ.er of loving) e.g. 

wa digam·(i (I love her the manner of 

lunatics, i.e. I am madly in love with her) 

(love) 

(will), e.g. _:that6 ya l'1odi.J!l2._...e,_ e cli:,~ege 

(may Goel' s will be done) 

(loved one) 

3.1. 20 P:refixal a11d suf.fixal moi,phemes may precede oJ: 

follow a noun, O:t.' pror1oun to indicate the 

place or locality in connection with which an action is 

ca:r:r.-ied out. In Northern Sotho the locative may be ex-

p:r.essed in several ways, one being by suffixing the 

locative morpheme --ns- to the noun, e.g. 

selciil6 (school) - _§.§'js:ii16ng (at/in/from/to school) the 

speci:Ci.c meaning being a .. etermined by the 

context: 



f"} .... 
/ :) 

(c,hildren have, gone to school) 

school) 

).1.21 The 1·0fe:r.'ence 0:1: 1Jpplication of the locative in 

the t1bove cientence~: (cf. J. J __ • 2:D) mrzy be modified 

fu:ethe:c by the us0 of the secondary mor':f)heme ro JS.\:!.£: (ln1.Q) 

j_mpl;ying relative distance, .D.\ implying; ;eelative proximit;7 

and mo specif;ying the localj_ty without reference, to the 

d.istance involved., e.g. 

E..§:na br: :b1e k:ua sek616nf;, (soine distance aviay) 

ba11s:;_1:,n tihia fa S8kolons. (nea.rness implied) 

ban_a ba t~y.:'.,£ mo sekoloni:: (locality specified. w:i.thout 

reference to difJtanct;;) 

It is easier to determi.ne the distinction in 

memiing between kua on the one hmid an<l either 

fa o:r mo on the other, tha1, to see the distinction 

between fi1 and m6 . To illustrate this close dj_stinct:i.on 

between the ;nean:Lng of fa end mo we shall examine the 

follow5.ng; two sentences: 

' mo 

In the first sentence, the children we.re left under' the 

shade of a tree while in the second sentence they were 

left in the vicinity of the shade. It :ls therei'ore 



iinp:robablc~ to ~H\7 ]f.£}19 ... ~~.-u o r6b0t~3c:i n·10 .... m.0110n5 bu:t: px•obable 

to sa;y· E.l£DX~~.,.2.,ff~2:~iI£§j~_fl,~:.~1Lq, mo110nr:, ( the maD is sleepiug b;y 

th.e i'irH) jp 

~Phc J.oca:tive E1a:7 also be eXJJrcrJ~3ocl by tt.te ust7 of 

p:re.fixel morphemes JS_'2,- and f!if!;;"'", which exer·t a 

sementi.c influence on the eucceoding noun or pronoun, e.g. 

ke -z_g_zc:l Kga1ewa (I go to Kg::tJ.cma) 

lee Zl2.Jt~J£ga7.em11 (I 50 to Kgalema' s cou:rty,n°d, 
homestead o:r village) 

or 

)i;c Y8.-5.2 bo~ (I go to them) 

lee ye.-52:.J:2.ona (I go to their home or :residence) 

When the inst:rwnental or locative morrheme lcB,-

is p1acecl before a noun or pronoun the word

group thus formecl in many cases expresses the concept 

conveyed by the English adverb of time or manner or place. 

The k!i1.- has no meaning unless it is used with the fol1owin3 

noun or pronoun. In some cases the ka- conveys the mea;.1:i.ng 

of II about II or "concerning" when used with nouns or pronouns, 

e.g. 

ba mmolaile ta mnho16 (they killed him with poison, 
i •. e. they poisoned him) 

o P~hl\,:t}:\le komjJd ka boomo (she brolce the cup 
purposely) 

baeti.£.Q_ t16 ~£:...ls..~ l'Whube ( the visitors w:i.11 
depart at dawn) 
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Ijg.t2~:z1£ (b.e :Ls a,sking concern:Lng Mate me) 

~~0~f;~-2.2L.J..e t~7~0nc~ :.cG r1g.·~·:U~ls":.£E!.G (tl1e young tnan ent0~1·:·ed 

into the house) 

f!im:i.:Lc,_r1;y the cormecti ve morpheme 1§., 11•h:Loh has 

no ind.erJendent meaning, is always ueecl with a 

following i,oun or p;eonoun and the word-group thus fO:t'med 

assu.ro.e.s an adve:ebia:L .function wh::Lch e;xpresses the idc::a of 

}~ng·lish "and", 11 v,lth", "together with", "also", e.g. 

f.s?,.J:1._:i-Je mcinnct :!_e mo,H\d,_:h (the:re came a man and. a wo:nan) 

l'f.~C:ll....2_;[;'3S.1rw le Krn,121,ii (Mari a is in love with Kamel a) 

l§:.J·Jyn8cl:\ o ,:tki-J.£ (Hunadi has come al ,so) 

3.1.26 The (]j.minutive m01:·pheme -,£.l:2.§!; :ls su.ffixed to 

nouns to sign:Lfy smaJ..J.ne ss in respect of 

(a) sJ.ze, (b) quantity and (c) age, e.g. 

(a) 

(b) 

Japan a (small courtyard) L Is:ri.2; 

~.0£:ii!:lL~ ( nrnal 1 house) 

(chief's son, petty chief) L tg6si 

mogo,12.,j~ (small pool, puddle) L lfl2J3.~ 

narnana (piece of meat) /_ .!L~ 

pjalwana (small quantity of beer) I b:j al iva 

m&Ctsana (small quantity ___ ,,, __ of water) L meet§.t 
bog6bJi-rna (piece of porridge) L bof56b%_ ... ,,_ 



(c) rm11td;J_ ana (levc:1·td;) l. 1t:ri;.u tl .::~ . . , . .,, ....... _~...,,~ ... -
1(' 0 '[ 01, -i <.; Yi,C\ 
' ' - . '· I l ~-· '··· .... : (pj .. .(';let) !. kolob(; 

V (foal pony) l.. 
., •'• 

1)0fJ /))1[7c , JJlJTe ,,.,..,,_,_""" 

lct·Jan::..,_ (lamb) L nku 

IB:::!:.~~1.;, (tid) I :E!!d:_i_ 

" ·1 ,..,7 ;,; ... ,,.f,C. .AJ though j_n ceneral thex·e iJ3 no clisti.netion in 

rnean:i.n(; between the d:i .. m:i.nut:L ve mo:cphemes -i,n§: 

and -121£., the:ce Hx·e instf.ix1ce,3 :Ln Northern Sotho where the 

(1956, ;:,. 203) -ane ",Jign::LU.es d:Lr3t:i.n,:tion not only :in size 

o:r. qunl::..ty but aJ.so in essenti.e.l natu:c·e". 'l'o i1luc:rL'I'ate 

this po:Lnt we shall mal::e reference to sonw of Schnl'in(t' s 

f:Lnd.ings (1971, p. 5?). 

have ,!J?).1·2.filli (small knife) and _:l&:ir,9;:GQ (official ti tJ.e of 

a man who perf'ormc, tho open,.tion at :\.,1it:Lat:Lon s0hool). 

Whi.le !£Ll-JJ.2.!?3. shows conrpa:cati VEr sinal1nesG :Ln size, !hL:2..illl~ 
sj.gnifies associatien with the ebject h1dicated by the 

simple form of the neun. 

beggar) we have Gol,genctsana (a yeung habitua1 beggar, an 

~Chis 

star is i3o uamed because it reseml,J.es a beggar by being the 

first te appea1.' daily on the fi:rmruncnt. 

(feot) we have .£.12.Dla,;,§X!.~ (small :feot) and. ~£,.£ (a name 

given to a vagabond, especially one wl'l.ese meve1nents are 

detested.). It is therefore evidcmt thf,t -ana a.'::id -nee 

are not corr,olete synon;yms. 



Dimiri.uti ves ~ne..y b..1.:lve c~.ff(-)G-t:i ve eo11notationc of 

to nouns. This point is borne 

out by the following gnmps of sentences: 

( a) 

(b) 

3. 1.. 29 

('rhomo hns 

mHJ::'riecl. a pretty neat wife) 

luw no :re,1pect) 

i11sul tod me) 

charrrd.ng mouth) 

mouth but she will be thrac:1hed, i.e. she has much to 

say out 1·,ill be punished for it). 

The incidence of the use of suffi;;:ru morpheme 

-g_adi to signify the feminine of nouns or the 

idea. of the opposite sex in Northex•n Sotho is very limited.. 

A d ., . h'J , ] , a • ( • 1 ) goo examp.ce is mo_ ."o .. og~ 1ncww L _moh:1616 (widawe:t.-). 

In the g1:•eater portj .. on of the Northern Sotho speald.ng area, 

however, mohlologe.d.:L ':la monna is used iusteEtd of moh1olo, 

a point that inc)j.cates that this suffixru morpheme has 

doubtful o:r· inclofinite feminine sic;uificance. Ano the:!.' 



·, ' __ aw;. 

fathe:r-in--lrn·J or mother-in

'l'hore a:ce, however, a few nour1s Fith "·uffj ··, -r"'"cl1' ~ ,J "" .A .i,;,~;,;. 

,1l.J.ich inllicato the feminine. 

3 l "O • II,_.} 

L mohumi (a -·-·--
wealthy man) 

1s.F.§ii1J5.QE1i. (chieftainess, chief's 1·1ife) L f.f.i.SJ\i. (chie;[) 

In the light of the above examples it is gross over

statement on the pact of l'rojapelo (196'?, p. 29) to 

say that the suffix --gaqi j s used 1-1i tl1 gene1•ic names of 

animals to indicate the female of the species. 

the :following exmnp1es: 

tsl!.[;t;,~ !.. tau (lioness) -
k:£_6mo ~~-di - ........ __,,.~,- I .l~gomo (cow) 

nlrug:adi I .llli.1d (female sheep) 

mp r, 1,&s ad.:J: !.. mp/'l a (bitch) 

T;ypical Northern Sotho feminines of the above 

nouns are: 

tau e (;za2._t!;:h_ggi 

kgomo e (ya) tshad~ 

nku e <;ya) tshadt_ 

mp/§a e (ya) tshadi 

The tendency to use the suffix -gach with any 

noun is a recent contrivance to fill the gap 



Nort11eJ~'n SottvJ .. 

Comm.:Ltteer:;,, 

Even the out-· 

stand:Lng No:r·thern Sotho novel:i.zt and ]:)()et l:'.ir:rt::,epe (p. 102) 
, 

L ~hl oJ ... a to ~.cefr;>.r· to 11 a 
•'~--, ... ~~·-

woman d:ivo1·cee 11
• The eorrec t deve:r:'t,ati ve rslwuld hswe 1)een 

mohlaJ.w3_, ·--.. --~ Accordi112; to Northerr1 Eiot:ho cultur•() n womcln Cl.oes 

not marry so_'lleone but gets ma.:r~rj_Nl to him; theI'efo:r:•,:,, drn 

cannot d:i.VOl"OO h:i.m. 

'I'he use of -.e,~U. with augmentative sign:Lfioanoe 

is not found in literary Northern Sotho, so that 

the eXBJ11plc:s given b;y l'lojapclo (p. 29) and Schuring (p. 113) 

should be :\:'egarded with extreme caution. A ra:20 example 

of' its application is :found in Phala' s praise naine of 

Sekwati 1:rhulare (1935,, p. 78): 

Siba·-~•iba, tlouc,;adi, tlo,cela d..:h~~;\.9.JS8}_a 

(pre,1s on, mighty elephant, the fleet-footed ones are 

outrunning you). 

The tendency to use this suffix.al morpheme to 

indicate tho augmentative is a resuJ.t of the 

influence of Southoru Sotho. For instance, in the 

Luthel.'an hyl!'.D.al (hymn 196) we have the line: ])gnp;gacli. o 
"A)l 0 1 r· 1.· 'n .. ch mon5r."'c."" "e~e"~ to ·•·1-,~ J\Jm"gh·'-', r0 S( (C: .. \'}8.T.!~,, n w. :.L '' ' ~-" ·,V-, ..I.. .1, "'.L ..:...LL:! V ~v . J_; l.!..,_'!4' 

..... --- --



r-1.r.1ci JE:J::..u..1?\cu:~U ... to re.:Cc~l' to n~_1.lUC.1J. foc:,m 0::-_1 

"'~•~•.,•-•~s•n•._•,~•,'••~~•~'"' 

mo:cplieme but it is not typics.l oJ Northern flo·t;ho. 

3. 2.00 A qual:i.f:Lcative is also cmbject to semantic 

(:hange by moJ:·phological mc1ans; if'O mof~Q.I .. 2. can 

only refer to a person; yg, botsc, to a thing or an animal 
..i.:.._, ..... --··--·· 

or a bird; \'lh:i.lc 1F, r;:o bolol 1.-1R crxn onl;;· refer to sin<:rula,· ~-••-~¥1.,. .......... ............,.,...__. .. _,,.., a 

nouns o:f the 1e·· elfurn, e.g. le:! .. eme (tongne, language). 

JIB6mo 

Th.e su:ffixs.1 morpheme -fma is suffixed to colour 

adjectives to indicate the :feminine, e.g. 

YO swana (a black cow) 

lsE£g2....,y_~ t t1h~_.1aan ?t (a whi t;e hen) 

3 ') 0" • ~- c... The suffj.xal morpheme -£n,.§; mey also be used with 

adj ec"0i ve stems to denote tho comparative d.egJ7ee, 

jus·t as the reduplication o.f the stem ·will indicate the 

superlfi.tive cleg:eee, e.g. 

(b) 

(a big boy) 

mo13emane v6 mo~:clHane (a b:Lgg:l.sh boy) _____ _,___......, ........ ~-- ~ 

(a long Toad) 



(c) 

(a long;:L,oh road) 

(palatable tspe of .food) 

(mo1.'e pnls.tablo typo o.f food) 

(ver·;y palata1)1.e type of .food) 

.3. 3. 00 It is not our intention to give copious exarnples 

of ·the changes ir~ meani-1.1g that ci.2:·e effecttHi by a 

chango in the use of all tl,e ve:c·bal pn,f'i:xal enc!. sui.'.fixoi 

m.orphe11ec:, for· to do so would rrere1y be to rep:eoduce in-

fo~cmation 1Jhi~h :is available in the g:r·amma.T and handbcoks 

on the language. We sl1ouJ.d, ho,·.1ever, begin by d.Tav,lng 

attention to the nice distinction in mcan:Lne; that is b:roug;ht 

about by the different subjoctival concords in the .foJ.lowing 

sentences: 

k.5.s.o i ·1· o c, e-r)" ,_ !': e-, .. ,. - ..__, ' Ju.:, __ n_, __ _ 

kr.roSi e seTJet~e ~-_ .. ____ .,,, 
In the first sentence the relationship between the speaI~o:r• 

and tho chief is close, i.e. the uttere,nce ma;r be used by 

the chief's own subject. In the second sentence the 

''.1relationsi"1i1J is rernote,i.e. the utterance may be used by 

a non-subject of the chief. 

A simil2 .. T example is found in Tsonga where hosi --



may meB11. 11 b:1.·other11 or "chie:f" depending on the 

subjecti val conconl trned, e.g. 

Verbal pre.fi.xal and su.ffixr:il morphemes c::--..1:resB 

moclal ancl time-clete:rmining concepts. Taking 

the verb .Ef.~ ( ,-m love) and using cliffe:i:ent pi,efixal ancl 

suf:fi:x:al !lle:rphe!lles, we observe the :fo1lowing chm1ges in 

re a :J.'at a (we are 7 • ) _OV:Lllg 

re [~a r-ata (we a.r·e still loving) 

re tl6 :r-ata (we will love) 

re l;:a rata (we may J.ove) 

re ratile (we have loved) 

Similarly we can effect changes in the meanings 

of the above utteJ:ances by using verbal 

morphemes of negation, e.g. 

p;a :re rate (we are not lovin5) 

£i.§! .. }'C sa rat a -- (we no longer love) 

re ka se rate (we will not be loving) 

:re ka 

ge. :re 

3.3.04 

se rate {we may not be loving) 

a rat a (we have not loved) 

The use of the suffj.:x:al morphe,!le -12.5. with verb 

stems has been dealt with by Zie:i:-vor:,eJ.. (J.969), 



and moi'e fully by LOUWl'ens (1971) and it wi11 not be 

neces,3al'Y f'or it to be; discw:;sed. :in detail here. The 

general rule is that 1Vhere it appear.'s in the imperative, 

llortative arnl subjunctive verb, :Lt i;,clicatef:l that the 

addressee is :ln the plural, e.g. 

(b) 

(c) 

rut a! 

Hortative: 

L.1.58.~ T'e 

a ~gad re 

(teach!), 

(run!), 

(eat! ) 

(tie them!) 

ye (let 

yene; (1et 

plural 

II 

II 

II 1 • b...,,c-.,., i 
C l o;,: enf;;i • 

us two go) 

us (more thm1 two) 

ante o nthuse (please help me) 

a nl{e le nthuseng (please help me) 

Subjunct:L ve: 

(teach ye!) 

(:cun ye! ) 

(eat ye!) 

(tie them!) 

go) 

!Joma ka ue1e ~O-Pe :re seuele (work g_uickly so that we 

two may leave) 

somang ka uele go,•e re E~enel en5. (work g_u.ickly so that 

we (three people or more) may go) 

ba bj,tse ba tle (call them so that they may come (one 

person)) 

ba bi tlclenp; ba tleE_g (call tl1em so that they m~,y come 

(many people)) 



\-.le n"J1·1 co:n~e to the c;hari.ge in meani.ng that is 

effecte,i by the diffr.n:ent verbnl extension:o. 

Cantrell (196'?' 
- J j p"' ]/+6) defines an ex:t:~~nsj .. on c.s 11 a suffix 

which ma;y be added to a verbal root, thei·eb;y mod.:i.fying the 

effect of the action r.1.esei'ibed mo:r<o in respect of: its i:rppl:L-

cation rather than :L ts os,c;ontial nature. It j_s .folloHed by 

the usua1 verbal teJ:mi!lative:::". We Ghf.L.Ll b:.eiefly discuBs 

the various extensions found in Horthe:i:•n Sotho in an attempt 

to prove that change in 1nOI·phologic8J. st:i:-ucture resnlts in 

change in meaning thoi;gh use in specific contexts • 

.AJ?PLIED EX:'.l'E~TSIOH 

The applied or directive vei0 b stem is formed by 

means of the extensions -l"J::.- ancl --.et!i-. It 

indicates that the action is c&cr·l·ied out for, on behalf of, 

at, towards in respect of a person, thing or place, e.g.' 

~ A 0 -dorne.,k a (work for), cf 
., 

-·soma -- (work) 

-bopela (mould for), cf -boi,a (mould) 

-dil':et~a (herd :for), cf -di~a -- (herd) 

-sen~·etsa (spoil for), cf -.§._e:1.ya (spoil) 

Taking as ·example the verb stem -erna (stand) 

we may extract the following shades of meaning 

by the use of the applied extension -el-

church) 



the child at church, i.e. I ,J1!1 going to be god

father a.t the chrir;tening of the chil1) . 
...,_,~,_ ]A ( 1:e J.,2-£!llela l1\0 :1wel 1•1,§: I am goi11g to stancl. for the 

bereaved person, :L. e. I am going to g:i_-,,e 

condolence to the bereaved person) 

will represent Chief J'hasha at the 1reetj_ng) 

the end of the month and I will settle my cLebt) 

When the applied extension j_s used with the 

reflexive morpheme i•- it expresses the idea of 

"by oneself, alone, on one's 01·m accOl'd", e.g. 

go to my home because you illtrea.t me) 

mohlol61';acti o itulel a le bana ba gafs'.-.'e (the widow 

lives alone with her children) 

When the applied extension is followed by the 

interrogative suffix -21€,_ i.t expl.'esses the! 

question "what for?" or "why", e.g. 

o mpiletsane; (why do you call _me?) 

le ti ogelalli!.:..JL§.~_j-~ (why do you leave '\':ithout 

eating?) 



3.3.11 

The passive applied. extens:J.on is often used 

idiomatically, e.g. 
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monna o ile a v1e:J.·e1R ke l:ot,:;E!. (the m2--11 was f,Lllen upon 

by dangel', i.e. dane;er fell upon the man) 

malome o feJe:lwa ke Jeru8 (uncle is finished by his 

livestocl:, i.e. uncle's J.ivestoct has dwindled) 

COMPLETIVE EXTEN§:f ON 

The completive verb stem is formed by means of 

the extension -eJ.el - , ancl indicates that the -
action is performed completely, fully or to its conclusion, 

e.g. 

-bofe1e1~ (tie completely), cf -bofa (tie) ·-
-tsenelela (enter deeply), cf -tsCn_.s (enter) 

-sirlnelela (fasten tight), cf -swina (fasten) 

The following examples will show the various 

shadeo of meaning that ma;y· be extracted fi,om 

-gatelela, cf -gata (step on): 

mo1ie1nane o gateJ.ela I".Iolefe fase (the boy presses 

l"Iolefe down) 

bolw8t1ii bo fo mo gatelela (illness has just pressed 

him down, i.e. he is bed-ridd.en) 

po1elonp~ ;7a sona (the speaker emphasj.zed. child

welfare in his speech) 



bahumi ba banP-w6 ba f1atel61a.b. nhlok.i. (so•~e :cich _____ , __ .:;;,;... __ - ·~ 

people oppress the poor and needy) 

3.3.13 CAUSATIVE EXTJmSION 

The causative verb is forined by means of the 

extensions -is-, -s-, '::t!'Jh .. and indice,tes thr"t 

the action is caused, made or helped to happen, e.g. 

-botsjJig ( as!d' cf -bot .sa (tell) 

-badisa (cause, make or help l'•2a,1), cf -ba1.a (read) ·--
A I'" ( ) -~JJ.Y.:a -tse1.~.a cause to enter, put in , cf' 

-tsena (enter) 

-tlosa (remove, take away), ci' -J;loga (go awa~t) 

-tlisa (bring), cf -tJ.a (come) 

-kwiY:a (cause to hear or taste or feel), cf -·Jcwa 

(hea:r, taste, feel) 

The follo,'ling sentences illustrate the use of 

the causative extension: 

ke botsisa gore be.na ba 7 le kae (I ask where the 

children have gone) 

morut:Lsi o badil'ia bail§!; (the teacher mal{os the children 

read.) 

.!!12.§._etsana o bad:i.i(a mogwerag,·1e len5't::_al6, (the girl 

allows her friend to read her letter) 

you do not see welJ., (as your sight is poor) I 

shall help you read this book.l 
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IN.rENSIVE EY. 1rEr;e·Iow 
a•-•=-• 

The intensive ve:i:b stem is fm:-med b:;' mean:::, of 

action is ear.:eied out :Lntensely, e.g. 

3-3-16 

-nyakisisa (search thoroughly, undertake J~GGe~t'Ch) 

e f - .!1.'l?Jie ( s e e k , want ) 

1 t. ~. ~ ( .,, 11 ~ 11 J 1 ) E - a i.oisa pursue ca:re1u y, .,:o o•,1 e .. OlcJe. y , c:· 

-l£!.2, (follow) 

-lekod.isisa (observe carefully, 

cf -lekola (observe) 

exe.1nine 

-botsii'dsa (ask repeatedly, interrogate, c:coss-

examine), cf -boti~a (tell) 

-badisisa (read. Cfil'efully or intensively), 

(read) 

ef -bala ---

-kw-l1hsa (understand), cf -kwa (heru', taste, feel) 

I t t t b t ., . ;! "' 1 > • " • 7 ~ 7 /' n COll ras O O nSJ.~ an~.~. )S.C,.J.Ea 111 ;),, /•- r 

above, we have the fo1101·1:i.ng examples of the use 

of the intensive extension: 

b adi Sis a temana._ye 501~L,2_)q,;6n.?:...£O f?,toJ.Lsli£ot si,~~§. 
tse di lateJ ago (1·ead. this passage car·efully so 

that you may be able to answer the guest:i.ons 

that follow) 

(I thought you said. I shot,J.d corQe t::Jo.ay but on 



re-read:i.ne; the letter I 1,ealize(l that you ,·rished. 

I should come tomo:erow) 

questioned the c:riminal) 

bol ail ,,.,e l;:e manp; ( the man asl,ed the boyr,; :r'G}Jentaa.

ly who had killed his sheep) 

NEUTF,R EX'l'ENSION ------'--
The neuter verb stem is forTied by means of the 

extensions -is;-, ·-&-· and -agal- and i.ncl.icates 

an intransitive state or condition. It is not followed 

by an agent dete:cmin:Lne; the state or condition, nor ean it 

be made passive. In English it corresponds to the use of 

the auxiliary verb "become" or the suffixes "-able" and 
11 -ible", e.g. 

( a) -robep;a (become brol:on, be breakable) cf -·rob2 (bJ:·eal;:) 

-~tega (be lovable, be amiable), of -2::.?.-!:2. (love) 

(b) 

(c) 

-rutega (be teachable, become taught or educated), 

cf -.r~ ( teach) 

··lahlega (become lost), cf -lahla (lose) 

-'-bonala (be visi.ble, be seen), (see) 

-kwala 

-bonagal_e., 

-dirar;s.1 a 

(become heard, be audible), cf -kwa (heru:·) --
(be vieib1e, be obvious), cf -bona (see) 

(become done, happen), of-~ (do) 
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"<lf.):L(!6fll§, (llecome heanl, audible), ci' -Jr.via (hear) 

-p.lok_£.fS1:1.£ (1JCCOl218 SCc.i.:::ce I die)' cf -h1!d!i:,s, ("be in 

want) 

The follo1.cing exr.1mp1es il1wJtrate tho use of the 

neuter extension: 

ib1e, i.e. is ugly) 

e;o bonala Qj,kScomo l.s2,.._t,'3heL'l\?Jlf5. (cattle can be seen :Ln 

the field) 

li:i'itse e k5olo e dix•avetse (a big accident has occur::cod) 

ITERA'I'IVE EX 1l1ENSION 

The iterative or extensive or fx·eqaente,tive vc:r-o 

stem is formed by means of the ezten::don -~;}:;_-, 

and ind.icates that the act:i.on is repeated continually er is 

carried out extensively, e.g. 

-roe;aka (curse violently), cf -roga (swear, curse) 

-hlabaka (stab repeated.ly), cf -hlaba (stab) 

-~at aka (tra'l'.lple do,,m), cf -gata (tread upon) 

-r&mak;a (hack· to pieces), cf ~ (chop) -rema 

-p.;aSaka (scattel.' indiscJ:•irninately), cf -gas~ 

(scatter, broadcast) 

The folJowing exm,1ples illustrate the use of 

the iterative extension: 



3. 3. 21 
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a 1·1et!'ie :Li.se ( when the people :r"m awe:y thoy 

trampled do1·m the nwn who 1'/as J.;ying on the grm:mu.) 

dilq3omC;_ ( the !!'.an cursed tho thiever;; 1{ho had 

stolen his cattle) 

witch-doctor scatters the charms about the 

village to keep out the witches) 

RECIPROGHJ EXTENSION .....,..,,.,_ ___ _ 
The reciprocal verb stein is formed by means of 

the extension ~J.,.g·- and indicates that the action 

described by the verbal root is csrried out by two or more 

people or groups of things :Ln relation to one another. 

In English it is rendered by "each other" and "one another", 

e.g. 

-ratana (love each othe:r), ,., "' 
~.L -rata (J.ove, lj.ke) 

-bone.na (see each other), cf -bona - (see) 

-_E~~ ( teach each other), cf -ruta (teach) 

-bola;taria (kill each other), cf -E.£1N1: (k:i.11) 

The following examples illustrate the use of 

the reciprocal extension: 

lekp;arebe le 7 es.52.5.ana ha a ratana (the gir·l and the 

young man ar·e in love) 



m·r,,sa le Dhi:ci cli h1ozane ( the dog and the wolf hate ~-- .................... --~- --~-... ,.,. 

eaoh other) 

Lesiba o t:::-.::ebana le Mok:r,~ac1i (Les:Lba and Mok:r-~c.:.d:L l;:no11I 
- -·---~-............. -----· c:::, 

each othc1:- or Lesiba :Ls faJnilial:' w-:L tb. Viol-::gadl) 

ba]?_ons::na boJeP:.£ (they see each other at night, i.e. 

they meet at night) 

The associative verb stem is fonned by rr.eans of 

the extensions -agan- and -~.52!).··, a.nd indicater:i 

that two or more agents or participants ai'e associated in 

the action d.escrH1ed by the verbal root, e.g. 

-bo:fa5ana 

-menap;ana 

-,;rokaga/22: 

-h1omagana 

-pit1agana 

-thubalceana 

-kgobaka.na 

(be entertv1ined), cf --bof'a ( tie) 

(be folded together), cf -~ (fold) 

(be sewn together), cf -_E~ (sew) 

(be stringed together), cf -hl6i:qQ; (cn·cct) 
(fo11ow one another) 

(be pressed together), cf -21!.L~ (press, 
squeeze) 

(get smashed to pieces), cf -tt.l~ (snw.sh) 

(get heaped together), cf -}cf';ol?.i (heap up) 

The following examples i11ueatrate the use of 

the associative extension: 

a .. ikala tsa mehlare di bofag~ (tree branches are 

intertwined) 
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t • hl' b ; • ' • '} ,; ' ] • 0 mo BG :.t1!.!e erlg - E~d§~~~a l)J.V .. ?G::&1]a r.::t-: oa ya E1oc.:t1·011G 

( on their ,.~·a.:y to work work err~ aJ;e ofter~ t~:r'Oltded 

iu the train) 

chief's kraal) 

ware pot fell do,-m and b:coke to :pieces) 

REVERSIVJ: IJ,?fR./IJTSITIVE EZ'TENSION 

The :reversi ve (inversive) :Lnt:ransitive extension 

is forrnecl by means of the extensions -oc,;- am1 
I ~~ 

-olog- and :Lndicates that the action described by the 

verbal root is reversed or undone o:r capable of being 

reversed or undone, e.g. 

-gatoga (remove foot from, cf -gata (step on) 

-fahlof';a (becoJ21e awaJ.;:e, i.e. :realize), cf -fah~ 

(disturb vision) 

-tloga (leave, depart, move away), cf -tla (come) 

-hlornoga (become plucked out), cf -hloll_lil.; (erect) 

-bo:folop;a (become loose), cf -bofa (tie) 

-utuloga (become revealed), cf -uta (hide, secret) 

-sokolorr,a (be turned round, be converted), cf -_g;oka 

(face the wrong direction) 

-thibologa (become unp1uoked, uncorked), cf -thiba 

(plug, cork) 

-rutologa (beoorr,e untaught, be re-or:i.entated), of 

-ruta (teach) · 



-fm·ologa (beocme awm·e o.t the truth), cf -.f2.!a 

(deceive) 

'.rhe following examples illustrate the use of 

the reversive intransitive extension: 

gatoga kobo ya ka~ (sten off my blanket)) 

o :rile-52,_tsena mathat~~ fahloc;1_:; (he learned 

through difficulties) 

lefofa leo le bego 1e le kefem,: le hlomogil~ (the 

feather that was in his hat has been l)lucked out) 

thopa ya p;agwe e utulogile (his secret has been 

revealed or divulged) 

go bjalwa bo bel a sethibo se tla thibo1oga (as the 

beer ferments the corlt will be thrown off) 

ge bana ba setse ba ithutile t~e nme go bothata i;,:o 

ruto1oga (once children have developed bad 

habits, it is difficu.lt for them to change) 

REVERSIVE TRANSITIVE Ex:'i'ENSION 

The reversive (inversive) tra.nsitive extension 

is formed by means of the extensions -ol- and 

-.£11-, and causes the- basic action of the verbal root to be 

reversed, e.g. 

-bofolla (untie, loosen), cf -bofa (tie) 

-fe5ollt1 (take down), of -fega (hang up, put up) 

-kgatlolla (demolish stone wall), cf -l:;£fil1£ (build 

· stone wall) 



3-3-28 

-b.J.oDbolla (,,;catter, ana.1y,;e), 

up, getheJ•) 

-bopolla (cause to change from), cf -po·f?il.: (rnoulc1) 

-alola (teJ,e off bGd. clothes), cf -s.i1t (mate the b0d) 

-.5.;i,mola (1:,g_uee~1e out, wring out), cf -grn:na (r::.ilk) 

-J.sJ~ (aclministe:r. chru.."l'.'lS to decrease yield), cf 

-fol:a (administer cha_rms) 

-hlomola (pluck out), cf -Q]jma (erect) 

-laola (co=and, cont:rol, divine), cf -J.ayg (instruct) 

The following example,, illustrate the use of the 

reversive transitive extension: 

feE£Jla c1i12.1:J-1sy tl?eo 1'.'a!1:en5! (talre do,,m those hoo,-;:s 

from the book: shelf) 

5e a kp;atlol la 1:.or2J:o o hwedi tlle nop;~ ( \-,hen he. 

demolished the stone wall he found a snake) 

~hlonhollJi lefoko 1'.a ditl-iabe tsa Jona (we analyse 

the sentence into its component clauses) 

ge mcsadi a fedi t~e r;,-o hlats1-m dianaro o a. di f,SE.£1-a 

(after washing the elothes the woman wrings them 

out) 

;monna o hl omola moctJ.wa leo'\;one; ( the mau pluclcs out a 

thorn from his foot) 

kp;o~i e laola mad.ire. (the chief commands the wa...r-rio:r's) 

PASSIVE EXTENSION 

The pa.ssive verb stem is forreed by means of the 
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passive extensions -J!_- a.nd -.121:-, and ind:Lcates 

that "the subject undergoes the action or that i.t iJ, sub

jected to the action by someone or something" (2'd.ervot,~el 

1969, p. 40), e.g. 

-f:i._1:@ (be gj.ven) L -fa (give) 

-kwiwa (be heard) L -kw12; (hear) 

-bonwa (be seen) L --bona, (see) 

-ratiwa (be loved, be J.iked) L -~ (love, 1:i.ke) 

3-3-30 The following examples illustrate the use of the 

passive extension: 

ke bonwa k.e ma.no:: ( who sees me?) 

nama e ;jewa l<e bann_a. bana l?2, n1-1a mSE§. (mea.t ici being 

eaten by men, chiJ.dren drink the gravy) 

Ranudi o lomiJ. we 11:e nhemheng; (Rapudi is bitten by a 

scorpion) 

p;o iwa kae 1eh8.B,£ (where is it gone to today, i.e. 

where do we go today?) 

Two or more extensions can be compound.ed to bring 

about diffel'ent meanings: 

(a) Applied-reciprocal: -bofe1ana, -disetsana 

basadi ba bofelana dingata tl;a_d, 11:p;ong (women tie for 

one another bundles of wood) 

banna ba disetoo,na d.ikp;omo (men herd cattle for one 

another) 



(b) Appliecl"·causati vo: 

Matome o p;a:o0C.iSa Les:i.ba c1ik!7C)~10 }:a Sa1{enr; (Matome 

helps Lesiba drive cattle into tho t:ra8.l) 

boys oauoe the calf to drink from a bottle) 

(c) Causative-reciprocal: -:r.·okisana, -lomi!'iana 

bas adi b a roki s ana di1:oko ( women help one another 

sew d .. resses) 

people help one another they complete the 

f:i.eld quickly) 

Reciprocal.-causati vo: 

(-nya) 

-ft1·at:2..nt~ha _ ... h_._ 

bofantl;ha cli,,ok.515 12:02:·e di fulele lq,auswi (tie the 

donkeys togethe:r.· so that they may g:,:-e.::.e ne a:cby) 

l"loclilclo o :r.·atan:va bathe le manaba a bona (God makes 

people love their enemies) 

(e) Causative-applied: -hlanis@tsa, -rothiseti'.ia 

hlaniset~a ne~'.mna :ro ka sekotlel onp; (bathe this child 

in the dish) 

ke !'othil;etsa sehla.~·o ka l~omikinn: nele ke se m•1f; (I 

pou.r drops of medicine into the cup before I 

drink it) 



(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

one another'' s children in the room) 

potL:r. drops of l=p oil fo.r each other) 

reveal each othe:r' s sc,crets) 

loosen each other's straps so that they ma._y 

escape) 

Reve:rsive-appliecl: -utollela, -f5p;o1J.ela 
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ke tl i3 f!O utol1ela d.inhiri ti'la ka (I wilJ. :reveal ~1y 

secrets to you) 

(take down for me 

the hat on the cupboa:r.d) 

Reve:rsJ..ve-anul iecl-,~ecioroca].,: -utollel ana, 

-fego11elana 

b A l " t" A b 11 Al '. b. . (b agwera ba ma.,r,,:on ·1.1.e a uto ..... e. ana c .. J.D .J.rc.. osom 

friends share their secrets) 

bana ba fep:oll eLrna diaua:r~o "mhs,,·elonq (chi1clren take 

dovm one another's clothes from the wooden 

hanger) 



(j) 

(k) 

CONCLUSION 
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ytswiti'Jere;o (the police csuse the thie1~ "i:;o :reveal 

the whereabouts o:f the stolen e,:ood,s) 
'" 

mal;;es the child rewrite the c,Js8.y) 

pupils help each othe:r:• rew:rj_ te thei:t' essays) 

( we will help one another dig out the 111on0y wl::cich 

was hidden by the thieves) 

It has been shown in this chapter that i•ri th 

every change in morpholog:'i.cal structure, there 

is a corresponding change in the semantic shape. No more 

appropriate way can be found to close this chapter than by 

re:ferring to the verb stem ~·BONa (see) and its various 

deve:rbatives and extensions fr·om "The Comprehensive 

Northern Sotho-Afrikaans-English Dictionary" by Ziervogel 

and Mokgokong. 
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CHAPJ'£IR IV 

IIBAlITHG IlT 'I•B:E COl;'.i'J:::,'.'J: OF C:1JI,TlTRE ___ , ____ ... _ _._._ 

li-.0.00 In @1 attempt to give the Afrilcaans ve;rsion ,;:,f 

"Papago Lina, sebatalq;omo!" 

is reported to have said.: "Fa.pelina s:r bees", whereupon the 

~iudge a.mazedly asked 1·1hat relevance a beast had in a c:ape 

c.asc. Quite r•ightly :i. t had none, nol' is a benst impli13<i 

in the above uttel'ance, The utterance malres no ,;enGe ape.1·t 

frorn its cul tu:::-al context into whieh it fits pe1°fect1y. 

Culturally sebats.kgor~o (1-1hich is an abbreviation of s~.2,_g!,.g 

dil~p:omon5) re.fel:s to a monstel.' Ol' a veJ.7 dm,gt,rous beast o:t' 

prey which will require an army of men to subdue. A cry 

of "sebatal,gomo!" has come to mean a cry :in distress, i.e. 

an S.O. S. Accor·d:ingly, when the complainant in the above 

case saw the asGailant GUGpiciou.sly approach her, .she called 

for help in the mo Gt poignant of terms: "Lena's father, 

come to my reGCue!" 

4.0.01 

-bolava. 

The dependence of meMing ou cultural context 

CM also be obGerved in the use of the verb 

When a Northel'Il Sotho speal(er says: ke bolaj .. le -·---
(I have killed, i.e. I have appropriated something, v1hich 

may be money picked up or a windfall), he is in fact re

flecting the tradi tionaJ. hunting pursuits of hiG peo1)le. 

According to No:r·thern Sotho culture men usually go 5a;ne 

hunting and at the end the proudeGt are those who come 
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back with the biggest kill. The modern Engliah equ:i.valent 

of ke bolaile might be "I have struck oil" or "mv Gb.i.·_o has 
---- n~-v 

come home". 

4.0.02 The above examples uncle;::>line the fact that we 

cannot isolate language from the cultural 

enviro=ent, of wl1ich it is an inseparable part. Each 

language is a product of a particular culture, and it re-· 

fleets the culture of the people and their view of the world. 

The lack of true equivalences between any t·,10 languages :i . .'l 

merely the outward expression of inward differences between 

two peoples in premises, in basic catego:cies, in the tr sining 

of fundmnenta1 sensi ti vi t:tes, and in the general view of the 

world. This fact is borne out by Ziervogel (1965, p. J.97) 

who points out that it 1s imperative for an anthropologist 

to become an expert in "the direct method", i.e. to lea1.0 n 

the language of a tribe or a community he intends studying.:, 

by using that language. He says: 

4.0.03 

"Die mens se kul tuu:rui tinge word versinnebeeld :i.n 
sy taal want deur middel van taal gee hy beteker.1is 
en inhoud aan 'n besondere 1'::ul.tuu!'.'ui ting. Vir 
die Zoeloe hou die term hloninha veel meer in as 
wat die Ai'rikaanre weergawe , J.'espek betoon I ken 
uitw:-Uk. Dit is 'n klankkompleks wat 'n heJ.e 
kultuuruitiug simboliseer en geen term in by
voorbeeld 'n Europese taal lam clit weergee nie 
omdat die Europese kul tuur nie 'n soclenigo 
ekwivalent het nie en bygevolg nie dfta:tvoor in 
die taal voorsiening :r-1aal: nie. Op dieselfde 
vlak verteenwoordig di.e Sotho-begrip £~2lli !1ie 
net die gaan na die stamskool nie maar a11es wat 
saa:nihang met hier·die besonde:re kultuu:::·u:Lting". 

It is gratifying to note that some anthropologi":ts, 



notably l'!alinowski end Boas, realised that to 

know and understand the speech o.f the people under in-

vestigat:Lon i,, the .fieldworlcer' s nw.ste:r·-key. The;;1· there--

fore, in the worcls of EJ.uckhohn (1962, p. 1+4-), "tended less 

than other ,;tudents to isolate speech from the total life of 

the people". To them language was a part of cul turaJ. 

behaviour with many interesting connections to other aspects 

of' action and thought. Accorcling to their functiona]_ 

approach, knowing a language did. not entail a lcnowledge of 

phonology ancl morpholo~;y but of mecn:iing in context of time 

and culture. l'!arett (1933, p. 137) emphasizes the cJ.ose 

relationship between an anth::r.0 opologist and. a linguist in 

the following terms: 

.lj .• 0 • Qlj. 

"Out of timo and history is, in the long run, out 
of meaning &.nd use. '.l:ne philologist, then, if 
he is to help anthropology, must hirr,self. be an 
anthropologist, with a full appreciation of the 
importance of the historical methocl, He must be 
able to set each language or group of languages 
that he studies in its historical ~;ctting. He 
must seek to show how it has evolved in l'elat:.on 
to the needs of a 5iven time. In short, he must 
corr elate words with thoughts; must treat 
language as a function of the soc:Lal li.fe". 

In this chapter we shall discuss mefming in a 

cultural context under the following sub-heaa_ings: 

( a) honorifics 

(b) kinship terminology 

(c) linguistic taboo 

(d) ordinary cultural words 

(e) the proverb 
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4.1.00 Honorif~ 

By honorific we undei'stand a grammatical form 

used to convey the idea that the t1pe~:1r.er is 1;eing 

polite or reE,pectful to the hearer. Honorifics ai•e bwsed 

on social stratifj_cation, an6. in some languages it i.s ex-

ceeclingly important, if one is to speak to people without 

grave sod.e.l consequences fo::, having used the WJ.'ong form. 

Of course ,·1hat passes for po1i teness or respect :i.n one 

culture may appeaI' to a memb<.n: of another cell tu:c:e as 

slavishness or boorishness. Some lan5,1.ages demand tlic;.t a 

speaker make reference to hi.'J rank, 

position, relative to the aa.d .. -i:eso:we 

age, 

,-Ihen speaking. In 

Northern Sotho, however, honorification involves the use •::if 

the plu.ral form when one add,,esses an oldc)I· person or one 

who surpasses one j_n status, i.e. the speaker e:i.ther 

actually is lower in statws than the ad6.i0 essee, or j_s 

speaking as if he were. Tb.is :i.s not su:rpriuing because 

plu.ral:i. ty is :i.ngre.:Lned :i.n the social system of the Hoi,the17n 

Sotho people. That j_s to ;:ay that an indiv:i.dual :i.s viewed. 

in the l:i.ght of h:i.s social backgrot'.nd, j,_. e. he j_s one of a 

group of relatives, fi'iends and tribesmen. 

from this group is to degrade h:i.m. 

'.l'o divorce h:i.m 

4.J..01 An exam:i.nation o:f the following sentences will 

:i.llustrate that the mean:lng may be either 

singular or plural indicating respect; 



bomma ba tJj_J_@ (mother has co:ne OJ:' motb.c::·s he.ve come 

or mother D.nd company have come) 

ka gae (I told uncle that he would not .fir:d my 

paternal aunt at home o:e I told my uncle,o that 

they would not find my paterna1 aunts at hmQ•c• or 

I told uncle and company that they v1ould not f1nd 

my paternal aunt and company e.t ho111e). 

The singular is gene:rsJ,1y 1:i,sed when __ one exp:cec,s,,n 

disgust or disapproval: 

tloga fa! 

o mo1cd. 

(thou dog!) 

(get thee hence!) 

(you are a witch) 

4.1.03 Plurality is also used in the .form of greetine; 

al though one person may be aa_dTessecl, e.g. 

lee a_le tam:ila 

~arneng 

le J,ae 

(I greet you) 

(greetings to you) 

(where are you, i.e. how fil'e you?) 

re gona or ;E:.£_§_a phela - re ka ra len2; (We a,_--:-e there, 

i.e. ,•1e are well or we are still alive. We 

may ask you) 

le rona re sa uhe1a;,:'.re sa ba eki:¥a (He also are stjJ __ l 

alive o:r we still imitate them) 



The above dialogue :i.nclice.tGs that in hi,! cultu:r'e 

a l'ed~L is al_ was-s conscious o_f the v·:i.c:! .. n:J:i.tuCLeG 

of life, pa:ct;icul ru_,J.y the ind.dencc➔ of ,·d.tchcraft -,-rhich ic 

to him the main cause of death. 

Sotho speakers will actuall;y answei' a g1.-c0t:i.ng b~r: re sa ---

Ped.i ,·mmen usually address their' husbands and 

other men by their pi0 ai.se-no:mes: 1Ua1iiwa, .Ne.pc, 

Ng'·ra·1·0, Go'"u· e't·c,e', n· '""· 1 1' N '· •· - ' 1·" TY" · ·t· , c - :J.m.O, ru8.8.!.1 e, 1 g,,;antH",.CJ.'81, c"lO.LO'CO, .,:nic l, 

Kanyane, Goseb6. They address oD_e 1:1nother also b-y their 

pra:i.se-nanes: Hunadi, Nap1lacli, Mologad.i, l'iosebjadj., 

l'1ogaleadi, Modipad:L, Pheladi, Ngwato-mosadi, !1,,..':J.1alc,t, BoJ_ic\di. 

Husbands address thei1~ wives and other ,'!omen as "mether 

so and so", e.g. Mmago Lesiba, mmago Namedi, In mrn,y 

dialects of tl1e Northern, Horth-western and Noi·th-easto::·n 

T:t0 ansva2J. the giving of a name to a new bride is :r·egardecl 

as an honour. This so:me nrune suggests that she will bea-1° 

a child by that p articular name, e.g. r1mal1a.T'openg (mothe:c 

of I1aropeng), MmaSelaelo (mother of Selaelo), Mma1',oko 

(mother of Noko). 

4.1.06 As an alternative, men may be addressed. by other 

men and women by their :i0 espective totems: 

Tau oi· Sebata or l'tr.ina~oro (lion) 

Tlou 

Ko:I.obe 

(elephant) 

(wild boar) 



Kwena 

Noko 

(crocodile) 

(porcupine) 

Jfl agehl agane/Tlhantlhagane (finch) 

Sometimes tribal names a.re used as a mode of 

add.l'essing men; 

Motlokwa (a Tlolcwa tribesman) 

Mopedi . (a Pedi tribesman) 

l"lotau/Motswako (a Tau tribesman) 

l'1olcone (a Kone tribesman) 

Letebele (a Ndebele tribesman) 
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Lf .• 1.08 Men from initiation school deem it a pride and. 

honom' throughout their J.i ves to be add:ressed by 

their ree;imental names: Matladi, l'1angaua, Nadfa11a, l'Iankwe, 

Malcgau, MaJ.ema. In fact they are so proud of the,se 

regiment al names that they even swear by them to express 

their determination or truthfulness. If one of them says: 

ka 1'1atlakane ke tla f':O bolaYa (I swear by the l'latlakane 

regiment that I will kill you), you know that he really 

means it. Sinrl.larJ.y if you doubt his sj_ncerity and he 

interjects, ka 1'1aswena, then you should realise that ho is 

telling you the truth. 

Kinship rrox'minology 

L1 .• 2. 00 Kinship plays a uniquely i!llportant role in the 

stud.y of different cultures of the world. All 



segment the uni verse o.f a11 poBsible kinsnien into a lilli:Ltea. 

ntunber oi' neme categories. The universal nature of the 

human family and of genealogical Teckon:Lng mal;;e it relati vf,

ly easy to ~rnsign meanings acco,.'ding to gener~logical ties 

bet.-1een the speaker and the people to whom the vm:i.01.tc1 to:ems 

No one should irnag:i.ne, however, that tbe kinship 

terminology of his o,,1n cultu2:e wj.11 be similar to that of 

another culture. Anthropolor;:i.sts ;;1ust have be•~n rudel~T 

shalten to find that in some con:.muni ties people ad.d.J:'ess thci:c 

in the weste:cn world. This })oint justifies our standpoint, 

viz. that a proper understt=.nd.ing of mee.ning can only be 

attained in the context o.f culture. 

LJ •• 2. 01 AccoJ.'ding to Northern Sotho culture t11te/pana _.,...,,. ... 

is not necessaTily a biological fathe,·, but 

every ma1e old enough to be one's father is add.:cessed. as 

such. The same applies to mme (mother), 1:oko /mal:0;01 o ......-. ... ,..i, .. __ 

(g:randmother) and ~01:c.£ (grandfathei'). This principle 

is embedded in the social organisation oi' the people, vhere

by "each person has to r·espect all peopJ.e belonging to age

grades older than his Olm, ii'respective of thei2: relative 

genealogical status". (1'1onnig 1967, P• 211-0). 

4. 2.02 A distinction is made between the .full brothei's 

paternal uncle an<l younger pater!'la1. uncle, but not bet1·wen 
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the brothel's of one's mother, all of these being called 

malome and their wives mogatsa~•m~~~ (,c1ife of uncle). S'he 

term :eamogo1o also :r'efers to one's mother's eld.er sister's 

husband, while ran5ya112, also refers to one's motli.er' s 

younger siste:e' s husband. Conversely, there is no d:ls-

tinct:Lon between fathel'' s sisteI's, all being £E.1:fTi.§~l,:h, but 

mother's sisters 01.'e either L'llnamogolo ( elcler matel'nal aunt) 

or (elder I)Uternal uncle's wife) or mrnanp;W.§.ne/I'l2,\F,nc (younger 

maternal aunt) or (younger paterna1 uncle's wife). The 

husbancl to ralq:;a_QJ.. :Ls also adfu'essed as £.§lcp;adi. Likewi~::o 

the children of a father's elder brother 01: a mothc:c.·' s 

elder sister are all mogolle (elder brother or sister), and 

of a father's younger brother or mother's younge1' siste:e 

all samme/morat.h2_ (younger brotlwr or sister), while all 

the children of a father's sisters or mothel'' s brothers 

are grouped together as mots,val a (cross-cousin), d:i.s

regard.ing age and status. 

The term .!!J2.!'WaI'J:•e/1n1~ is uGed to designate a 

full brother or half-brother, i.e. son of tatft, 

ramop;olo, or rangymne, while kg2J.ts€di designates one's 

full sister or half-sisters (man speal,;;ing), i .. e. daughter 

of tate, ra'llOf<jOl o or r~mg1·1an'1; o:t one's full brother or 

half-brothers (woman speaking), i.e. son of !_ate, 2.§.!l'.2.SOlo_ 

or rant',wane. 

Two other• terms remain to complete the broad 

picture of Northern Sotho kinship te:r'minolog;y, 
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to e:,,."J)lain the difference in meaning between the:c:,. li'2:!:.1S!fi.2l-2. 
designates the child of }S.5aitsed.i,, i.e. j_t is the tex'L1 a 

maternal uncle usec: to refer to his siote:r•s' chil.ch'en. Eis 

wife is al so entitled to use it to :r.efe:r to the .c;ame 

child.:cen; E..tllS?.Z.91.S. de:::➔isnates a g:randchilcl, e.c1 also g:rai:.c1.

nephews and. grand-ni.eces. 

designates a great-grand-child. 

Notwi thrstandiug the emb:r.acing application of i:he 

term mo:r1·:m:-r·e or Har:ra, i.e. designating my 
... - ---

those of m;)' paternal. uncles as well as those 

of my mother's sistere, it is, in the final analysis my 

father's and my ps.ternal uncles' sons wb.o matte1.' for ptu·

poses of fa;nily discuesions and perpetuation of the clan; 

wl1ile my mother's sister,s' sons, l.ike my maternal uncle's 

sons, ma;y be involved in family matters by invitation. 

The same appl.ies to the term z:.g,l~gad:i,_, with refe:eence to 

family discussions oul.y. Monn:i.g (196?, p. 2<:-3) sums up 

the importance of Pedi kinship in these words: 

"The fact that all cross-001.is:l.ns refer to one 
another as TIOts\w.7 a, irrespective of age or 
stc1.tus, is ~na:cac·Ce:r·~-sti c of the free arid. 
fr:i.end.l.y as,,ociation which exists between the"'.e 
:relatives. Taken as a whol.e the whole kin,,hiTJ 
terminology classifies those :rel.at:i.ves who a:C'e
superior or inferior to someone, and the 
behaviour shouJ.d be eorrespond.i.ngl.y respect•• 
fUl. or e:,,."J)ecting respect". 
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I,:Lke many othei~ languages Northern Sotho has 

certain verbal taboos whi:::h c~1Jinct be used. in 

ordinary cliseotu·se. '.L'he;T may ·be conveniently clo.ssi.fied 

j_nto two gi"oups: euphemistic expressions and mountain 

language~ 

A euphemism is a softened, indirect e:x:pi'ession useci 

instead of one tha"c seems too l'u.:r:·sh and direct. 

Gustaf Stern (1931, p. 330) defines it as ''a tendency to tone 

doim or veil dangerous, j,ndecent or otherwiee unplearoa.nt 

things, a...TJd ru.so as the linguistic result of this tendency". 

A very large group of euphemisms ie forn:ed by expreseior.w 

int,mded to put something in a i•1ay that shall not wouno. t:h.e 

feelings of the hearer. Here e.gsin the extent to ,-1hich 

pleasantness or unpleasantnees, vulgarity o:r:- poli <:eness at'e 

applicable wi11 diffei· from cultu.1.0 e to cu.J.tu.r•e or from 

language to language. 

4-. 3.02 In Northern Sotho the first group of ve:i:•bal 

taboos axe words deal:'cng with excretion. It 

is cultura.11y indecent to SfN'' 
. , ,.,_ ' . " monna o :i.;::2 n,1a (tne man 

has gone to defecate) ·but polite to nse any of the follow

ing: £ i thonliJ.e (he has sent himself), ,Q_bL.Q..Jssp.,:al ~ (he 

has gone far), o ile, ntli (he has gone out,s:i.de), .2.Jl.ffe. 

mo~ate (he has gone to the chief's kraal), 2.2:.l:s_.s.o bona 

np;aka (he has gone to consult a doctor), .2.,_j.7 e ·20 :1li:'n,~0J.:3 
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0 t] (l.,e h o "" lJ •· tl ) ··1' ,,v., m o ... wa ~ as g ne co 1iu .. ou,; a .:\O:cn , o :,. e 1.iooi,s ___ .,. ____ ........ , ...... --, ... (f..1e 

has gone to the bush). In t"J:1,e cnse of a child it is 

customary to say: o a f\1.~)0_E.§; (.she is deviating) o:e £.Ji 

ti§JJ.21oga (he has di.arrhoea). Simi1arJ.y it is regarded as 

vulgar to ta.11;: of masepa (faecec), the euphemism being 

!!IB_tJ.tle (the outside things) or .:a@.!1ill.~: (fx·om the j,.deophone 

phq,! (of a nasty smell) or 2:ll£!,£?;:.::ioG2 .!.. -·f}'I;POF,a. 

an anima.l like a dog we would not use .l.fl~12.:-1• 

Even .foJ~ 

Addi tiona.l euphemj.E:ms connected .vith excret:con 

ru:·e: £_£..11:\;~ha mi\6ttt ( take out 1,._;ate:r), E£_ fal:1la 

mag6t16 (bJ.:l.nd tho rats), zo 1 ti~ ... !21'!:.91:o.'.'?: (beat the cl.ew) and . 

.r;,o hlapoJ.oga (be unwashed) inc,tead of the blunt ..5£_,cot::1 

(u.r.inate), £.° nt~ha t·,.oya (take out 

~qp•m ke m6;va (be as caped by air) and r,ro rratf:l katse ~--·"-·-----
(step on a cat), inr➔ tead o.f z.~.bl:!!1"2 (fai~t). 

In Northern Sotho culture words having to do 

,tlth anatomy and sex have 1:ema.rl~able affective 

connotations. It is considered vulgar to speak of ].UJ.£ 

(woman's prj.vato par.ts) but polite to ,;pe,!.k o:f. l_ipDele (the 

frontal pa:cts) or matJ.ase (the under·ueath parts). So 

also a man's private parts are re:f.er•red to as ntoto/ntot1·1ana ---•-*•------· 
(penis) or _god-i sana (a sma11 shepherd) or .£12.§2\§;)}c, (a snwl.1 

tail). It is thought vulgaI' to spec1.k of £;S,_nJO°t'..§. (have 

sexual intercotu·se), and the foJ.ltnnng euphe:~imns are used 

instead: go k:r.;one\~d.ikob8/man_:;-i.i (ask for blankets), F.i9. 

kgopc1a thetho(._nten~.!. (ask for a skin apron), £0 _§J_elw.s:., 
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(have b1 ankets spread for someone), EE Sl}~iN.fi..1 .. ?..JL~h ( sheJ{G 

the blanket), .!i2....1~~-:v,arebe (lie on a girl). Similarly 

the back cou:1:·tyard). N(lkedness is severely censured and. 

one is allerted against such a state by such expressions as 

macli. nhatJ.enE;_! (blood on the forehead, i. e, your fly is 

open), k5omo di a_llmela! (cattle are goinp; astray!), J.s.s£go 

d.i ja mabeJf_! (the fowls a:ee eating the c.orn!). If any-

body should see another's 1Jrivate par·ts the latter ,~ou1d 

complain: o l\~Jse (he has seen for me) or 2J20P£_~-=ili 

sa ka (he haG seen my thing). 

Pregnancy among the Northern Sotho spe aldng 

people is viewed from t,ro angles: leg:l.timate 

and j_llegi t:i.mate. Legitimate pregnancy is eX]_)l.•cssecl as 

follows: ke mothwa.na (she is a small person or a doll), 

o p;obedi (she is two in one), ke motho wa. kr,:obe. (she is a 

pi0 oper person), g.:e k:gole (she is physically incapacitated, 

i.e. advanced stage o:f pregnancy), o na le moritshana (she 

is iu the penumbra), o thok1·1ana ( she is a little aside). 

Illcgi t:Lmate pregnancy is expressed as follows: 

(she has been spoilt), o r6befile leoto (she is crippled/ 

maimed), o lomilwe ke dim·o~a (she has been bitten by dogs), 

o gagop;etswe ke the tho (her e.pl.·On has been torn). The 

general expressions covering these two catego:t:Les, viz, 

f,2_ ima (conceive) and go ithwt'7..?.: (cai:·:r·y oneself) may imply 

dis:cespect. Normally most pregnant women are inclined to 
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isolate them,wl ves fror.1 the publ:Lc. This gives rise to 

Ohild-bir·th is assoc:\ ated 1·ii th eTuerging f:com a 

pool. The blunt expression, £_C?__j:_swala, :i.s 

reserved mainly for animalG. For human beingG the follow·-

j_ng euphemistic expressions are used; 

go to the a.eeps), go .:tJJ}01oga (be relieved), go hunolop;5c (be 

untie(l), go fi wa ngwf.ma (be given a child). However the 

concept of fathering a child is expressed by £).2lill;'.l. o tswal2, 

The verb -folotsa, used with reference to 

animals, expresses the idea of still-birth. 

The same concept with reference to human beings is express

ed thus: ££._boa tselen5 (return on the we:y), go boa fel a 

(return empty-handed), 50 Pal el 1m. (be unsuccessful), .5.2. 

]huma meetse (accidentally breal{ the calabash or water-pot). 

4.3.08 It is interesting to note that no definite word 

exists to exp:t'ess menstruation except the use of 

euphemisms such as 50 hlaua (wash), £2,j?on~ lcr::~ (see the 

moon), .50 ipona (see oneself), g,2_ya basa12,j,ng (go to the 

women). 

The fear of death c1?.:r-:ries over into fear or tb.e 

.words connected with death. People, therefore, 

instead of saying motho o h1,;ile (the person is dead) 
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substitute such eAT,<cessions as o ith0ba1.0tSe (he hns ju:~;t 

slept), _o b_id.its~10 (he has been ca11ed), o i1i, badiconr,,: (he 
----... --M•-......... ·-

has gone to the ancesi;ors, f1:om the belief of m,co,,;tra1 

WOl·ship) 2.._ilc boikhuts,Olll:,'. (he has gone to the plHGe of 

t) . ' b l 'J ' (1 t l res , o ile 01una-mato.~ ~e has gone -o the pace o~ 

bended knees, fTom the custom of burying a body by cutting 

the sinews of t:he knees and eJbows to prevent the witches 

from 1 ater malting use of it), o hl6ka1ret?ie (he is no more), 

o re tloget~e. (he har; left us), 2 k5aogiJ._½ (he :h.as snapped 

off) 1 ga a g;o (he is not there), 0 :i.kho;:i:olet1ie (h 10 :is just 

qui.et), 2 t~ervre ke -oh!r:i,_ (he ic1 carried awa;y· b;:r the wolf). 

Accoi:·dingly critic al illness is e::(pressed. by go bak'.-;r~_l_~ 

b adimo (be competed for with the ancestl·aJ. sp:i.rits). 

Lebi tla (grave) is referl'ed to as mal a.6 (bedding) or .£.!12. 

(hut/how.:;e) or molete-r,,ohlael a-thuua (a hole without; a 

stick). The customary gr·ave is shallow and round .• 

Another group of euphemisms includes incli:cect 

expressions used instead of those that appear 

too harsh and direct. Instead of saying: h1at!_\2 e bo16la 

maaka (the witness is telling lies), the following 

euphemisms may be used: 

hlatse e fositlle --- (the witness is mistal{en) 

hlatse e okeclit1l& (the witness has exaggerated) 

_h"'l""a'""t-""".s_e ____ e_t __ , fl __ h_. e_·, t_·_~_e_t_a_b_a~l~·-c:, i:s~] 
hlatse e nokile taba 

(the witness has sal"i:,ed. 
the matter) 
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-h.lats0 e n6ntshits8 tab a (the· witness hm; enhanced -~ ---y--
the matter) 

hlatse e l'e auei:JJ), (the witEess has cookect uE:, i.e. 
deceived us) 

In the ca::ie of someone older than the speaker it would. be 

said: o a S\,.raswa (he is ;j ok:Lng). - -
There are several euphemisms conn,lcted. with 

drunkenness, a fact that shows that drunl~euness 

itself was not regarded with respect. 

monna o tagilv:'.,_~ i.t is more respectful to use any of' the 

following eXpl'essions: 

mono. a o idw ~e ( the man has ea ten to the fill) --
monna.:...2 fihli/'li t8e ( the man has caused to reach the 

brim, i.e. he has had enough) 

monna o v,amotl'Je/soI'ile ( the man has sipped) 

monna o hu))ile (the man has f'iJ.led hi.s mouth) 

monna o i tll1abe5ile (the man has enleavened himself) 

monna o boile ka meg6I6/m2..kfroo (the man has been sub-
merged up to the throat/eyebrows) 

mor~na o ga))a clinku (the man is clri.ving sheep) 

4.3.12 Madness in Northern Sotho is re5a.Tdecl as an un

desirable condition. 

softened to: 

go se_tsee p;abotse (be um·1ell) 

go se £@1012, (be incomplete, i.e. :Ln the seuBe~~) 
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go hlakena h]__o,,c, (be m.i::wd up in tbe hek1.d) 

f.O n~,el.?.:_!,hab!!; (climb a rr:ountair,) 

.5.2 gana b':!e tsh,,..,e,u (drive white ones) 

50 ,jr" dj, ta.la (es.t the rm-1 ones) 

Go hlatsa (vomit) :i.s soJ:~tened to E..9_);:.,!;}8: (C<"LU8e 

to retu:en) or ill,£. ho-~ (:3tl·ilce the ie;uana); 

while ,,-o __ utswa (steal) is softenN1 to ,re, tla le clinaJ.a tfe ~ M ..,_.., •• __,.....,, .. _, ___ ,,.... ___ _ 

teJ.ele (have long nails), fi..0 t1foe. J,:3 m2,b.}._Qj,·,o,;eJ,.s, (t8lce 

with eyes/tail) and 30 toi)a (pick up). 

l1ale initi.ation among the Pedi, as with other 

groups, is a sacred institution which :i.:1 str·ictly 

taboo to ,,ow.en and the uncircumcised. The men m:e exti·eme-

ly reticent when asked about it, believing that one 1-1ho 

reveals the secrets of the school will be puri:Lshed supe;e-

naturalJ.y. Initiation schools instruct the young in the 

traditions of the tribe (the J.egend.s :m;yths, proverbs and 

customs), they teach the skills of hunting and fightine;, 

inculcate the belj.efs about religion, sex and l'ee:ponsibD.i ty 

to elders, and test courage by ordeals, such as ,1hipping 

with lashes. '.L'he language of the lni tiation se-hool i.s 

seci•etive, and a11 members of the in-group (pa2t ancl 

present) ca:>J. al ways cornmunicate with one another in the 

presence of a member of the outer group ,ii "c;hovt :O.is under-
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standing their conversation. 

device of shrouding meaning is by use of' et,phenLtsiMJ and 

antonyms. 

E'uJi:1:!:.emi mns : 

,:!::h,j_E.£!,)22, r0fers to the w5.tcl,doctoJ.' 1·1ho performs the 

operation, cf. thi'D!,I; (l~nife) 

motllabeJ.o is a specially prepared leather ekiJ't 

covering private parts of ini tj_ate to pr:otect 

his wound from being hurt by grass and shrubs, 

cf. - t ~ 0.beJ. fl (hid.e) 

ln1alfm!n.•§!!g: thic!;:, unsalted mealie-·meal porridge 

eaten by iuj.tiates and dished out into ::;pecial 

wooden bowls. The porridge is fashione6. into 

a pyramid w5.th mealie-cob cores. 'fhe _process ir; 

similar to making deco:l'ations (makwala) on a 

clay pot; kwata is a block of wood. 

tawaua: normally a smalJ. lion but "fire" at init:;.atiou 

school - probably a comparison of' the dangers 

inherent in both. 

ke;wal~: partridge, but in a cultural context is a 

mock-song aj_med. at e:x.pos:Lng a facily for some 

wrong committed during initiation school - the 

WI·ong may be food not px·operly or cJ.eanly pre

pared. 01:- some famiJ.y q_uarrel. 

bana ba kP:'liale! chickens of a partridge, but at 
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initiation school, a w=ning: 111-Iide you:r·sel ves; 

Lie flat! 11 
- to avoid being seen by patisercJ-by. 

j.J:iJ.wana! (small eye), but at initiation sehoo1 means: 

"Close ;\'Our eyes, we are passing"-- said. by 

inj_t:lated person to a group of initiates. 

a blue wildebeest; 

means "there is dangei0 about" - a term used at 

initiation school to wai:'n initiates to hide them-

selves. 

molao (law) but go hlaba molao mea..YJ,S to recite poemi 

taught at initiation school, i .. e. to prove that 

one has been cil'CD .. mc:i. zed. 

m@m6mee! (tell lies), cf. bleating of a goat. .AlBO 

refers to punj_shment meted out at init:lation for 

such a wrong. 

kr;etla mefms substitute one's brother· in a mari':i.age 

procession hence the modern sense of "best-man" 

or "bride smai.d 11 • At ini tj_ation school the word 

means "to wash", probab1y as an indication :i.n 

both cases of the passage from boyhood to manhood. 

morw' a mf-'"?nmr,wane: literally son o.f the sma..1.1 spears, 

refers to letsats:i. (sun), i.e. the sun's rays 

compared to a shower o.f spears :i.n batt1e. 

maru a roto5,i/; ( the clouds sre gathering), used when 

an intruder gets into conversa.t:i.on. 
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go tsp.ol1L~H}_ra (thT01·1 aw;zy ash) means to urinate. 

UsuallJ' the initiates have an as.hen ar,pearance. 

characterj_zed by chir·ping incessaritly). At 

ini ti a.ti on school the word ie used as an inter-

jection of negation: You =e ,vrong! 

l!ntonytns: 

m=uthoffi (at the warm places) means ]120 fS,S_t,onya.go_ 

(at a co1d plar.e). 

modU!_',f;Vlane, dim cf. _!!!£durio (sound) means .J-esat,2 (c1oi;1e, 

clamour) 

Ordinru:•y Cul tUI'al W0l'dS and _EXD:!:'0!3Sions 

l.J •• 4. 00 As has been pointed out, mea-,:iings of wor·ds 

usually reflect r,ot only the cul tura:L 1:,ehav:Lour 

of people but also the circumstances in which they live. 

All elements in the culture of a people are intiwateJ.y 

related to the problems of C'.O=unication. In this section 

seleC'.ted words and eXpressicns to show that the connotations 

of words abound in cultural influences will be dj_scussed. 

In the book of Genesis Chapter 38, verse 8, we 

read: 

Jee mo Juda a it~ ego go Onan: '.rs ena go lllOS adi wa 
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mogolwago peu. 

Then Judah said to Onan, Go into your brother's 

wife, and per.form the duty of a brother-in-law 

to her, and raise U) offspring for your· b:rother. 

M_rikaans version: 

Toe se Juda vir Onan: Gaan in by dj.e vrou van 

jou broer en slui t die swaarshuwelik met haaJ.' en 

verwek vir jou bro el.' 'n nageslag. 

The above verse indicates that there are evj.dent sirnilari ties 

betweeri the culture of the IsrEwli te,; and. that of the black 

people of the Republi.e of South Africa. Go ts&nGla. (Thosa: 

ukunp;enela, Zulu: ukunvena, Vonda: u dzhe!:iela) is a custom 

whereby a brother selected at a family gathering, becomes an 

overseer and performs the duties of the deceased. He does 

not marry the widow. Ideall;,' the levir should be the 

younger brother of the deceased lest the children should 

prefer to claim status from their biological father rather 

than from their sociological father. To the Northern Sotho 

speaker, therefore, tl;i.e word.s II gore O tso/:ietse mogol wago 

peu" not only become redundant but they also confuse the 

meaning. 

The term go _iseneJ.a is also used in connection 

with a child. In Northern Sotho culture it is 
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taboo to entei' tho home of a new-bo:rn baby before its 

mother haH been 11 doctored", usually dur:Lng the .f:i.rst ten 

days. Go tseni3ls 12!!i_W8ll.~ in this context means to visit the 

baby's horrce before its mother hs.s been sti0 0,ngthened :nodicina1-

ly against wi tcl:rns and other evil spi1:·ite. 

A stor·y is told of hovr a :father acco":ted his sons 

who s:t'ri ved back late f:rom school and aGkecl wlJ.y 

they wer·e lat(~. The sons replied: Re be .t .. ~-~r.51mla 

moleko (we were still writing a test), Nhereupon thsi:r father 

(you talk of a test, if a person tests you can you 1:i.vo!) 

Clearly the boys thought of moleko in terms of school:i.ng; --·-
but their father understood mole!c.6 in terms of hi.s own 

cul turaJ. background,, i.e. in terms of witchcI·aft. 

to him meant "to bewitch someone" and one 1·1ho has been 

bewitched has no chance of survival. 

4.4.04 The word -scleka ordinarily means "to a.iaiturb o:r 

annoy someone", e.g. homola, o a ntsl:e7..§:_t.§ (kEep 

quiet, ;you are disturbing mE) or o ntshelel~.iJ.€ l,f_ ,,;o m1)otl!a 

rnaaka (he annoyed me by telling lies). r·t may al12,o mean 

is naughty). Used in· a cultural conte::..'t however, the word 

ka gobane ba a seleka (don't mar:ey in the Seloma family 

because they practise witchcraft), 'I·herefore one should 

refrain fr·om saying of an adult o a se~ because oLe coulcl 
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i.. r:i. 

.ilff:' - .:::l"ie :r•isk of being charged. for defamation o. 

,e traditiona1 court. 

A12. and its reversive form -o.lola c2 -----
fully understood from a cultural 0011 

to spread the mat and blanl<ets (usually a 

A.1ola means to :ro11 --
:to:Ld :W -- .1.:i.e blankets anc1 suspend them on a wood.en 

(:r.nph e ~-:-.. 
s 1.. e e :r;:> -~-·'"ii""'· IE-. --

:f.' o O a.. 

th ~ J'.:-1" o, ..J_____ 

but 3...:n. 

"ri.. - .....,. t "LA.. =----"···-

cl e e..:z::l. SES< 

.. a JJi) in a hut. The two processes imply i 

~g room is also ue,ec1 fol' other purpo:cies lj 

·--:::Jlllt-• ...::l • .:rin,;,: the d<>v and 1· 11 tl1e · o ,.,_, even1.ng. 

t:::;:; ern cultures whereby specif'ic rooms are 1 __ ) 

-- __ _pru."ation of food. and for sleeping;, and a 

made up in the morning. 

To illustrate how cul.tu.re preserves ai 

its own concepts by means of languae;e 

certain words connected. with specific bel 

IIL= J:::iern Sotho people. 12,it!hila commonly me 

cultural context means "impurity", espec 

=i..mpUX'i ty", and those who have acquired :i:t: 

-themselves 1eet they infect those with wll< 

COl!:l.(8 .::L = ------,:ia[II!-:'.:" ::::::::=- -...::::::::> contact. The circumstances under wl1.icl: 

:i.mpuri ty are ·so wide and embracing th<J. t , 

peoJ;:::, 1 e .,,.....--=·=-: n a VO id i t . Fo1' instance, if a man has 

cou.:c- s €'le ~.,..,..---::::::=::5wiii·:.__ 

b ~ 

a ki..~a___ 

th a widow or comes across somebody fron1 

-=i. eved he will contra.ct .!!'5,.f!:omg / -,r~~{\ ( 

:illness following upon contarnin8.tion wit. 



ci.ttr,:nd. initiation 1c;choo:t. bofoJ>e his e1dG:i:· brother, it is 

Je':i.5ht and thorefore has r0cluced the elder broth,:,r to a;_\ 

inferior position. In acldi.t:i.on, if a chilcl who wets hi,s 

bed at night should jump over the outwt:retched legs of an 

adult, it is believed he will thereby :i.nfect; the adult wi tb 

To :cemove this :i.nfecti.on, 

the ehi.J..d fJb.culd iuin1edia.te1y J.'etrace his steps by crossing 

~-'hose connotations of -~~J.5l 

be reversed tc signify an act of contrition. Matsepe 

(1969, p. 25) bas ei:ptly a,pp:Lied this sen,rn o:Z -U,e wo:r.d in 

Le:iJ.ane' s report: 

" ••• a. be a bolela le go:ee Nthum.ulc yona o sa 

tlile go IDO tsholol oga ka go a lefis1 tse 
'[ ,:h•d· ·. 0 t □ 11 ls' J. J.J ,DUO ..oG • 

/ho (LeJ:'ehJ..o) even ;,a:i.d that Nthumu.lo will 

abjectly ash: i'o:c p=don from lliID since he 

fined. ~}t:hid:iy amot1c;eJ. 

Amonr; tbo Nortiv:n·n Sotho pecpll'J it irJ 5enc:,:,ally 

beJ.:Lovod. that tho dCJeeascd. enjoy a lifo afte1· 

death as ancestorn, during \-/h:Lch they supei·v:Ls,~ the acti.vi-· 

ties of th-2 liv:Cnt;. 

·J:o avo:i.d. thc~Jo ill-



Hence the ex1:n·cssion: 

·This exp:t.·ession may H1so be used 

to siu;n:Lfy pl acaU ng one's senior or living parent. 

people. 

Bomo NoJ"thern Sotho words a:r.e arJSociated -with 

the agricultural and pastoral pursuits of the 

::!.'he wo:,:d letseJ!la f. -1.£l.T.!..~ (plough) bacoice.11y means 

a hoeing pa:cty, but may also include any otheJ~ working 

pa:r,ty :r.eqc,:i_r.•:\r12~ comu:1un:i .. ty cooperation on a voluntaTy basis. 

'!.'he owne:c of the task or project prepares foocl. or drinl< for 

the occ,w:l.en, ancl the job is completed in a spj.rit of goocl-

1,iJJ. sign:Lfyj_ng one good turn deserves anotheJ:'. LOOi':'Oly 

pe·op1e w:ia th a common objective. 

'fi!.e word -·l.::.P.!'.: coir,inonly means to set things rif5ht, 

"co keep eve:t'ything j_n its prop,,r plac.e. Hence 

tb . k t· (I will put you rirht, · .. e exp;re.c:s:i..on, -~1.€J'9~-1:1P-8., o 

In a cultural conte:::t, 

hovrever, the KOrd -,:n;,~t means to employ medic:i.nal oharms to 

( warcl ofJ' th/J a:cmy worm); fS2 una ma.be~,.@_ (pJ'oteot corn 

money, !.'allen fruits. . Cu1turally it denotes 

tho ut.1t: cf' rncc7 .. i('-:ins.1 eha.1,m.s on a. field O:t:' ga.:eden tio tJ:'ap 
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It is c1.u3tomm.•y to allow anybody to sRt:i.sfy his 

hungc:1:· by mak:i .. ng; us,) o :r the produce in another mm:i' s firold 

or gr.1.x·dcn p:covided ho loaves behind the stubble. If he 

fa:i.l:3 to do ,;o ho is regarded a.s a thief and is, therefore, 

LL able to be caught in a trap, which act is described as 

From th:Ls idea we 

havo seto·,.Ja or c:et6Dn-rnonwana, the charms that pick up or ..................... , ..... ,... ,,,,_..,..._.,..,..,.. __ ,_, 

maim the fingers. No1·thern Sotho culture associates theft 

with having lonr:; fingers which need to be cut to stop the 

theft. Tho cul tu:r·t{l sign:i.:f'icanco of this act is tha·t; 

someone's prop1n:ty cshould. be treatec:1. with respect. 

Tl: d f . ~ . d ' d f'• ,,. ~ h' 1 le wor EJ.t~ l:'J -.el.·l VO .rom -.:t1::..::::.:1, w lC J. 

rnsans to loan one I s .cattle to someone else who 

hu,; no ce.ttle or has v0ry few, so th1J.t he m::iy enjoy the 

bcr.efj_·,; of possessing Cf;.ttlo. The act is motivated. by 

the d.es:i.:.:·e to help the less _fo:rtunate and .. less gifted. 

follo11nnon nnd. the f'oaT of' witchcraft which may be prompted 

b;y· tho envy of one I s neie;hbonrs. It In1JJ' olso be in-

fluencoc1 by the deed.re to hide one's possessions for fet,.I' 

of plunch,:c-ine; or exploitation. Although the CB.J_·•.otaker 

enjoys the se:c·vice of the cattle, i. o. ho feecl .. s on the 

inJlk ancl 1weil the oxen for ploughing, he hac no 01m,c1·ship 

rights. 

stu:'1:'8nder thc,m to the i·i,:;hi.:ful owner when the occa.sion 

cl.em nnd :c: :i. t . 
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l.j_ LJ- J" t:: .. .... - ,,) 

cult:ureJ:ty it means to t,i:3te th.:, f:i.rst :f:r.uits 

that the fn,its o:e crops are rec,dy for oonsumpt:l..on. 

To •Jnt,1it the cnemioi:i (i,ritohes or spies) the chio.f 

me.y be subst:Ltutea by a counterfeit U[mally known k ., ". 
faS E;O?J_ ·- -

His duty iG to taste the first .fruit even be

.fore tl.10 chieJ to ensill:o the_t it is not poi son ed. 

In thi,i section the proverb will be discussed 

f1:om th•'.l v:Lewpoj_rrt of its cultu1'al s:l.gn:'d'icance. 

An 6xmn:i.no.tion of tho studies on the prove):h clearl.y ro

vo n.l s tlurt this aGpect has not boon adoq_uatoly ernphaGi.7,ed. 

8oJ'1El scho1m_'S, notably Lestrad.e aml Guma, have macle ola

bo:c :s1.te anti.1:y-,~~er-s of the formal features of the provc:r·b, 

rH,e;J_eot:i.ng complet;ely the cultu;t"al background, i.e. the 

d 0 :tn:i..nnnt ph:Lloeophy o.f the people who compo,3ecl the p:toverbs 

at tho tin"" they cLic1. A few proverbs, selected at J.'e.ndom, 

wj.:t l :Ll1u(.,tJ:•r,to tb a.t the cu:J. tural s:i.gnifi.cance of proverbs 

:L 8 ev0n rnc,.rc, j_JDpo:ctrn::,t: the.n its fo.rmel featur:es. In 
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moest i:rnportwrt quality to l()ok :for j.n choosing a wj.:fe is 

her' industriouuness .,:·athGl' tlum h(n' beauty or good looks). 

The concept o;!;' G good wife i,s cleorly l'CVGi'J.led in this p:co

ve:eb: she mu cit be hai-d-wo:t:+~ine; - keeping the horne trim, 

:feed:i.ns the children, til1ine; and. he\J'.'Vesting the lands in 

the abt1on0e of her husbancl e:L ther on the battlefield o:r:• in 

labom' centres, OveI· and above this she must make he::cself' 

avai1a1Jle for commv.nal tasks within the fa1i1j_J_y or communit;y. 

Another aspect of her' duties is child-beru:.'ing, which even 

takes precedence over 5.ndustriousness. This is the bas:Ls 

of' the px.'act:Lce of' proarrangecl marriages whereby tho would-be 

husband need not even know the prospective b:d.de before 

She ma;y be ugly Ol' cr:Lppled but as lo:n13 as d1e 

fulfils the above clutie,i she is acceptable. Tl:d s m ak e s 

child-lwa.:d.ng and. inclust:t·iousnoss tho rnajor qualities to 

look for :Ln solocting a wife. The proveJ.>b is often applied 

to w:L vcs who cornpla:Ln &bout the demands of runn:Lng a home or 

who a:cc :Lncl:Lned to lj_g11ter pu;csu:Lts. 

vd.fe is at }J.er in-laws, i.e. once mar:t'ied, 

'.!'he provorb impJ.:Leo that in No1·the.rn Sotho 

oultm:•f) divo:t_'cc is not counte,,anced except in ve1°y rac'e 

c~;seo i.nvoJ.vinc; witchcrrdt. ':Chis is moti.vatcd by the 

f:1.'cquently, !Uct!0:ing a refund very d:i.ff:Lcult. On the other 

han,l, c:·ectr:i.ction of di vorcr:, mainta:i.r,s the equi1.:L"o:i;•:Lum of 
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J:-r::1J,rd;:;_onti1.1ip.s in the com:mut:d.t:y., 

to ·l:hat even whon a husband dies hJ.s wj_fe is not allowed to 

cr0a.t:i8n1' Alii102t invar:i..ifbly this p:roverb j_s tho ln·icle' s 

l,ctEJt advice by her closec1t of kin bcfo1:e she leaver, for he::.' 

new home. 

Lt r; 05 
7 • ✓ Iii 

its own ca.,•cass, i..e. ever;yone must Frnffe:r. for 

h:Ls own misdeed~-~)., According to Northern .Sotho cuJ.ture the 

law of rcitribut:i..on ic1 "c.n eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 

tootb. 11 .. ~'hat :i.G why :i..n ·bhe original culture a life was 

demttndect fo2: ano'the:c :Life w:Lth tota.1 disregard. of ex-

'.L'his applies specifically to 

inurdo:c· (:F;ses, :i.cl wh:Lch usually men and y01.mg mea are :Ln~ 

vol ve,1.. 

the Irri.ncc,eds of his ch:i..ld). In cases invo1vi1,5 co:i:-poral 

pun:i .. nhment (usualJ.:y boys and. young men), the ,r.rong:-do<;:r must 

~!he prov1o:rb, the:cefo:re, is the pro

nou11cern.ent of the judgement when cori,oral punish,nc,nt is to 

b-s a_ppJ.:i_ed. 

Nort:h0:::rn f3otho cu1ture discou:-ccigos laziness and. 

There m:e t1-m similar prove:cbs 
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f)I\£5.½'.2, (a house doc,s not live on another). That j.s to say 

thut enc nmt1t not be a pm:asitc but must work hard to eavn 

one's living. ~:he cultuJ:al sign:lficance of thes,, provorbG 

iti that in ~.1 hara.worldng community there is always abundance 

to eat and Eha,·o and, the:['efore, happin,~ss ana. peace. Even 

if one enjoys H long·••tenn. loan, i·b must eventuHlly be re-

:funded. The above proverbs m:e 1..rnually applied when one 

does not wish to :tepay a loan or settle a debt. To be 

positive the fo11owing proveJ.'b is also used: E£!._l,_~_I)}phe ~ 

1,~J2_iq_,?;J moth2.__~Jrgonwa ko sa gap;we (it is disgl'aceful to be 

a beggaJ:). 

BaJiona tlJ.a bopud:i. _boka;aka1a;_ t~a b6nk2,L .. 'ib_l2JJ2.?,·1:::'e 

(lit. they see thoEe of the goat and company be

cause they r-J.Te e:x;po,ied, but those of the sheep and company 

are obscured by the tails, i.e. miEdeeds of lesser men a1'e 

more e:,:r,osec1 to public discussion than those of higher rank). 

The proverb is t:cue for NortheJ:n Sotho cul-1:;ure. For in-

stance, if a ehief misbehf,ves nobody has a rig._h.t to discuss 

it in public lest he earn the dispJ.easw:e of the chief and. 

hiH counsello:cs. 

the common man. 

The chief is nog sub.ject to the rebute of 

Even if he aEEauJ.ts Eomeone or farts, the 

only re,sponse would be his pJ.'aise-nanw, as if he has done 

something very great. In contrast, however, the miscond.uct 

of' common incan aJ•e d.e1e1:ied vociferously. The excuse for 

this bohcwiour is embod.iec1 in the saying: J:.iat]10 gEt ba lekan2, 

e ,:o wf)nc, (neDple mf:\Y not be treated alH:e aE they aT·e not 
-u-ffl=--~~--•""'<>ffl-~ ~-



££;£:~;U~ is not k:Llled, i.e. if what i,s said at the 

t:_52;~].g is conside;t:'ed offeneive, the speaker will neverthe-

less no~ be punished for it). The cul tul•al signifieanco of 

this p:r:overb is ·t;hat one is free to express oneself at, the 

}Sgg_tJ,.2; wi.thout fear of li tj_gation. This att:L tude keeps 

dow::i s;ossip wnong men in l'forthern Sotho euJ.tu.re. In the 

flei,t:J.eJ:nent of C8.ses :Lt :i.s everyman' s duty ·to contr:Lbute 

f:ceel:J anC:L consec,_uently the chief's judgement is usually 

received unreservedly. 

Je _;::Jhffela motl}.S_•!l(!.,r:.2lt (lit. when ;you find the 

youth, flrse., the, youth covex'c1 one with dust, i.e. en adult 

should. not a(ssociate with the youth lest he is invol vea. :Ln 

the:l:r· E:illy p:t·snks). At the base of this proverb is the 

cult1,:c•fl]_ practice of age-grading which is the pivot of all 

social activities. One should ~,ssoo:Late more wlth mernbers 

of one's age-0.roup to avoid disappointment and diGe;:racs. 

The PJ.'overb ;Le; usually a remonstrance againGt fai1L\l"'O to 

observe ~,ge-grading. 

encn"y that has been :ceported doee not plunc1or 

Cul tu:eally 

the p:tovo;~b :c-ef1ects the p:cacticc of posting GCT!.t:1..ne.Ls 

around cettle:uents to cn,Ju:ce that they are not to.ken by 

su.::epric:c~ In the evcmt of R sentinel being captu .. rea. he 



is customa.Ti1y not k.iJJ_ed, as the s0ying goer;: 

di.£2,~_e b£l.i::':~-'t (a sont:i.ne1 is usual1y not blrunod for the 

bad ticlings he ln·inc;ti). 

11-.5.11 Dibi}tl wa di betl wn bathone:. monalemadimabe a - ............... ,,_,_, ·--,, ................ _~•"""··"-·---·-~-----~----.... --
,fat!-lt'..0, (15.t. the c,1.rving is done in public, no 

matter whether tho Gp1j.nters land in someone olso' G eyes, 

i.e. the truth must aJ.ways be tolcl, even if :i.t hurts). 

Cu1-hu:-ally the prove1-'b postuJ.ates the p'.i'l:i.1osophy that at 

the lff.S.1:1-2 one sli.ouJ.d be free to speak the truth even if it 

is a·b someone else's di.sad.vantap;e. It underline:, the fact 

that in 1ife honesty i.s tho beet poJ.icy. 

11.5.12 J-Il a1~..§E~€L tl C:.\l...l'i.fL.,,£j)- ok R, ili}J2,kudn .Rl?E..:LJ:!!.£.13.~ ! (lit • 

if y·ou stab an elephant with thistles even a 

rhinocero-s becomes but a sml\11 boy, :L. e. many a ~Li.ckle make 

a muck:1e) .. The cilephant is gC:)l1era1ly rogm'ded. as the 

lace;est animal that needs tens of spem·s to fell it; but 

if hundrocls of thistles are ueed, the Northe:rn Beth.o main-

tein, it is possible to kjJ_J_ it. l'lyrj.ads ot tl'r.i .. rotlos 

would render 8V6n the ferocious :di.inoce1·os innocuous. As 

can be seen thi:;.1 prove1_·b is based on the Nerthe:cn Sotho 

mil:i.tn:ry puI·suits. By j_mplication 1r,ru-1y hands make l:i.ght 

work. ~:he:cein lies the concept of' cerrununity cooperation. 

II. 5.13 Th:iJJ b:I':i.ngs to an ena. our happy J'amblos in the 

vact .ti.old o.f meaninlS :i.u tl1.0 eon'l:ext of' culture. 



J.35 

We hf!~ve t:ried. to prove that unl.ess one has in::d.ght into a 

culture oi' a peoplEc one would not grasp the nue:(;1ces o.f 

J'oscph Ra;y111ond (195LI-, 1;,. 57) ri(.';ht1y 

obse:?:vee: 11 As a man 1 s s1)eec1l tnirrorf:;: his tl1ov.ghJcs, ::Jo do 

a people' cJ proverbs J:eflcct doro:Lnant attitudes and patte:rns". 
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CHAI'Cf'ER V 

5.0.00 In the 111:·eceding chapter, an attempt was made to 

show the.t the meaning of a woi~d or an expression 

is largoly influenced by the culture of a people, i.e. the5.r 

attitudes, beJJ.efs and customi:1. In other worc1s, we have 

tried to highlight the strong link that exists between 

language and cul tu:r.'e. In th:i.s chapter the semantic effect 

of cu1 ture cont£,cts will be examined, j_. e. the shifts of 

meaning that m,zy occu:r• when one word o:r.• expression :i.n one 

language is boJ:r•owed into another language. We shaJ.l also 

concern ourselv0r.1 with the shifts in the meaning of a word 

o:c- exp:r·ession from one dialect to another. 

5.1.00 Language, like culture, is subject to change. 

In Gome cases old words a~e extended in meaning, 

others become obsolete or a.r.chaic, and new words ar•e im-

por•ted anc1 ass:i.L1ilatecl to the language. As society changes, 

there aT'O new thingt, that need now names: physical objects, 

i.nstitu:bions, sets of attitudes, VH.lues, concept:,~; and new 

words are coined to doscribe them. '.!.'hat tho meanings of 

words ar:·0 neither immutable nor static is emphasized by 

Robins (1971, p. 133) in the folloi·1ins word.a: 
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'"The ccndi tiorui of lifo of indi vicluals in society, 
•t'.t1" ••1 .,., ' -,-C ~ f·' C' "I"',._ - Q ~- • ' " f" ' .. , ,C .• - t" . . ,:,,,~...!... c..l1.1Jc.,d.~,..:i, Cl~.wLO.rrl.,:,, Ol""T:l..::.J O..1,. Organ:.L.'...'13.,lOYl, 
~ucl -1-11 " ·11·' -· -• •· ··-c· c ~- "'· • ·L·"J - ,.,,. • ,. · · '" • · J • v t'J .. -· 1,,,.,(.. 1,,e 1.).J,, -~ 1..,,Uu"'C"all .. y . .,..,1.ld.U(:;i,1-1.lf!n -;;lt.lC COi..1,-
SequontJ.y the J:•c:ferentE,:; of meJ1y llord.s in la.nguages 
and t:b.e 1:>:l.tu.atior1n :Ln which th<'~Y' are employ0tl a.Te 
equa:t:ly 1:Lc,ble to cha.;-,,;,;e in the cou:cse of time. 
Ne:nv products often J}eg_\li:r"\e new designations, and 
soma words pass out of cnn-rent voeabulary as the 
pe.x·t:i.cular sorts of objo.c.ts or ways of behavj_ng 
to whieh -~hey refer become obsolete". 

Wor{l · borrowing :i.s l!!Oti vated by sevex·al :factor,;, 

the moet important being the non-existence of 

irn'.l:L(;enous vocaliulm:·y foi0 new and alien matorial objects as 

weJ.J. as alletract ideas that have boon coming into Bantu cul-

ture i"rom other cultures. Borrow:Lng from one culture by 

another ii:i essentially t.he action of individ.uals. In 

general, mc,n are more likely to j_ntroduce irmovat:i.ons tha.n 

aro women, for men tend to have mo:i:o outside contacte. 

5.1.02 When Northern Sotho words are bo1:rowed from 

Engli~Jh o:r..") AfI·:i.kaans they i;:i.:ce said to be 

sothoiz,od, i.e. they m~o ass:iJnilated to the phonetic, 

phonologic C\1, morphological and lex:Loal syGtoms of No:r·the:rn 

Sotho m1c1 th,,,:eb;y acqu:i.re the distinctive :i.mprint of 

No:cthorn Sctho. L.1. smne cases the borrowed wo:r·cl exhibits 

fui,ctiono.1. v,xt:'i,J.tions that do not conform to those of the 

source J..anguage. Thus from Af:d.kam1.s "vanm0lewe" (w:i.ve:Pb) 

we have .Ltf.~_\£.J.£:bi (noun) refel"J.'ing to one who sta;ys for a 

long tinie at a p1o.ce of wo:rl~ wit!rnut 1:eturn:Lng home, and 

monn.d.:l wife has g;ono to 
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her p~i:centaJ. home for good.). F:com Afrikaans 11 :mo;,:,e kom" 

we havo m6r6k~J!!.2. ( work without holiday or pay), e.g. r!.2Js6 

1: A f • 1 l • J A '" A '·1 A ( 1 • ya go 'Ur.1.0.. .. £1..~.""E .... ~2::..d~.,:e Te t~oma m,03.:0 .;;:omo we wor_i;:: wJ_ th out 

rest at horveet time). :From Afr:i.kaanc1 "di t moet" we have 

the :Lnfin:i.tive expres:don p;o tet8. mmutt (persist, persevere, 

screw up courage). In fa.ct, to render it possible that 

g_ t9tile mmute p;o;r;e a i':Lhle (he snfil'ed "d:Lt moet 

no effo:r:t to make it poscli.ble to come). ]'):Om English 

"marl(et ::1treet 11 we have the vorb .e;g~..!!)akej::_~ (go about the 

streets loolcing for employmEont, as well as the noun mal,:ete 

(an unemployed perr;on :Jeeking employment). 

Lexically, borrowing mostly ca:crie s over into 

Northern Sotho .the meaning of the loan in th<c 

source language. 'I'.hu.s borotho L Afr. ~.£ (bread); 

222_i0 Ol::£.:?. L Af:c. l)roek (trouser:J); f'~~ L Afr. £5£)2:£ (gold); 

hete L Afr. fl:£15. (gate); E§iEi LA.fr. J2.Z2. (pipe); sekero i. 
Afr • .§£0l0 (scissors); t;oJ.&k.f;! L Ml:. !ill (interpret); 

.§fu.:!:. I. Engl. office; _El~it_s /.. :E:ngl. suit; taamane / Engl. 

di=ond; paeseke1a f.. Engl. bicycle; mn16t6r6 (kara) / 

A.fr. mo·bo:r(ka,.') (moto:c--car). 

Bor'rowed WOJ.:'(ls, h01vever, are unde:t: no obli.ga-

tion to retain their original. meanings - in 

fact, the evidence ir; quite to the contrary. Thex'e are 

i,wtanccs where the meaning of the loan covers a semantic 

field wider.' than that e.f tho lending lariguage, ancl whex·e 



the moaning i:cJ diff0ront from that of the loan in th0 source 

language. Since we hold the view that context det,ormines 

the meaning of a word, we shall examine selected worda to 

prove that tho bo,:rowed words are not in all cases identieal 

in meaning with the original words. In other words, we 

shall illustrate that the meaning of the borrowed won'l is 

either narrowed o:c widened. 

We shall first consider those boi0 r•owed wo:eds 

which bear specialized meanings while previously 

they bore more generalized meanings. 'I'he Afrikaans word 

"huis" means "house", "home" in English and its Norther·n 

Sotho equivalent is n~ako. But Northern Sotho .G.£.ts,;L which 

is the sothoizecl form of "huis" is rest1:ictea. to mean a 

Under· no 

circumstances is J££isi used. in the sense of "home". 

(foocl) is borrowed from Af:r:•ikaanci "kos". When this word is 

used in the plu~·caJ.. form c1:i.k6s6 in Northern Sotho, it cloes --~ ....... ~---
not refer to food in the broader sense but it referG to 

pig's food. It is only when it :Ls used in the s:Lngular 

form that it bGfil'S the sense of human food, a:2 when one says: 

Afrikaans "stool" means "chair", "seat", "stool" in Eng1iGh, 

but No:d:hern Sotho ~t11J,,<;:, / A.fr. "stoel" bears a spocia1i ::.ed 

meaninc; of "chab:" only; the deverbative ~.:culo / -§:.121.§: 

(s:i.t) is used to refer• to seat Ol.' ,wmething to sit on, 

which moy be a log or e. stump or a ca:eved stone. 
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The next g,:oup of' bo:r.rowed. words are thoGe whose 

mem.1in5s l:la'le been narl'owed or ,ddoned th,:ough the 

:retains the ba:'lic mean:i .. ng of worlc, it is specil'icalJ.y used 

to refer to working for remune:t·ation or working under a 

In add:Lt:i.or:, j.t r.ws also mean "to deceive" 

employees the;y may do you down). 

ret,dns more or less the o,:igi.nal meaning o.f "push 

v:Lgo:t·ously" , but we may al so say: monna _£_!_rihi3 .ra 1i ar.:,.:'i.2.lsiL~ 

( the man pedals the bicycle). Fola /.. Eng. "fall :i.n" has 

its reference widened to "dri.11" and not merely pa.rt of 

drill as c:ugf!,O sted by "f' all in 11
• _Km:·iki I.. Afr. "ka-r.retjie" 

(sma] l Ofil't) retains the, meaning of "eart" but does not 

refer to "moto:r-car". Kam:eg L Afr. "kamp" which !/leans a 

srne.11 temrora:ry residence o:e w1 enelosed grazing field has, 

in addition, assumed the meaning of the pacldoet system :in 

many Northen1 Sotho spea1dng areEw. Pl.:r.'i l. Eng. "beer" or 
•--

Afr. "bier" has been nar:Towed to I'efer to European beer· 

only ~md is not used. to rei'er to Bantu Beer. 

An examination of the following words will in

dieate that the borrowed words bear totalJ.y 

different meanings from the o:cic;ina1 wordE:. 'I'he Northern 

Sotho word 11H:d:;GckE2J.:..9-n2 L Eng. 11 ma1".:cb. :Ln a line" is used to 

rofol' to a night watchll1an, whether on the beat or sefJ.tc,ci b:r 
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his bra:iier; tho concept of morcl1ing in a 1:Lne doe,; not 

exist. AD•ente L Mr.. II 0.""ent" is uscid to rei'e-r· to a la'" r .::::i:;.____ _ o ii.., e . , 

solicitor, attol·noy and bea:L•s no reference to "agentst:ap". 

il]!2rou L Af:e. "jui'i'rou" is used to refer to a white 

missionaT.'y' s w:Lfe, and horwe a pastor' o wife, as opposed to 

·blJ.e Afrikaans meaning of "m.iss", ''young lady", "lady teacher". 

MOJJ.O:l.'i L Afr, "meneer" (my lord, s:i.r) is used to refer to a 

white miss:i.ona1;y or priest. l"l:i.sisj_ / "1'1rc" (ad.d:r:ess to a --·--
ma:cried woman) is used to r·efer to a white lad_y employer or 

a white employer's wife. !"lesto:i::i / Afr. "meester" (teacher·, 

dominie) j_s used to 1.'efer to an eva.nge]j.8t, a1thour,,h now

adays the Northern Sotho word .J¥..?.ebar:g.iL<'!.:-.\. seems to be gainj_ng 

t o A 

ascendancy over meS"·ere. 

come to mean a Bantu township, i.e. where blaclcs stay in 

white area.o; whereas lo1'tfil, i.e. L Afr. "lokas:lc" refers 

to a Bantu reserve in the hornoland13. Rafentl§).c / Afr. 

"laventel" has come to mean not perfume but toilet soap. 

Pone;pong L French "bon-bon" via English is not used. to :r·efel.' 

to sweetmeat but to sweets in gene.ra1~ Lefokisi / Eng. -- -
"]'ox street" has come to be used to refer to a detective. 

SotweJ?.2.1.£ L Afr. "dui wel" has shift eel. f:r:·om the devil or 

Sat nn to a ghost or apparition. 1'1asil&.tl.£ L Eng. "marshall 

law" is now used. to J.•efer to ;force or compu.lsion, in which 

context it is s;)'non,ymous with }q,;a!lf:i_, as in the following 

example: 

lo ~ca ea rate o tla ya ka malil8ne (even if he does ---'"~---'-----'----......... ~,--· ~---·,--
not want to e;o he will be compelled to do so). 
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Prom "r:wu:1w.u 11
, KiJ,:uyu nationals who 1nu.:cdered whites and 

loot.ed tl,eir· fa-rms in the fiftie:-i, No:cthern Sotho has coin

ed ~'-'"'e., whieh is used to refer to ritual mm,derers who 

of·l,en ki.dn~\]J children and even ad.nl ts f'or medic,ina1 chaxms. 

One often hears the wa1·ning: 

::i:-:i.tual m\L1:derer). 

5.1.08 A very inte,:·esting example of tho extent to 

which bo:r-row.ing may al tor the mean:l.:'113 of a wo:ed 

is afforded by .§2.!210Jili:. / Eng. "r,toclc fair", via Ngun:L 

In English "stoclc fair" is twed to refer to a periodicaJ. 

gatlwrine; for the sale of 15.vestoel;:, ucsually ehacaeter:i.zed 

by feasting and me:cr.'Y··makinc;. 

has come to refer to a kind of savings and rsio/eation elub. 

Eaeh member· of the club undertf,kes to oont:i:'i.bute a f.ixod. 

sum, woekly or montll.1:y. Eaoh inomber· in turn boeonicrj tho 

11 owner" of the .§i?..]L:!'21, which means that all the cont.ribu-

tions of that week or month a.re given to him. 

arrange a pacty ancl provide the rof:r•eshmontn. 

Ho muEJt then 

The r1:-o.fi ts 

from tho ~:ale of the refreshlllents alpo go to the "owne:c" of 

Today ono oec aGion£,1l;y hears tho word 
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ex· of H sect ,h1}.1.i--:.)1 baF.i','-1.:"=; ,j,l,.s teacJ1-1'ng O)l Inr1i;:_r7(' " ,. . ~ •• C . . - . . -'->c:,~ ., • Its mmn~ 

be:t'S are 1n·ohibi ted .from Qr;·inking :Lnto:d.cants, SillOking and 

eating pO):k. Ono of their mernbe;r:•s, who :Ls called a propl:tet, 

is believecl to be able to commun:Lcate direct with God., 

M:m:i.nele (1966, p. 39) uses thj_s cui.·rent sense of the wo1·d 

in the wo;r:•ds of the o1c1 wan to l11anke;a' s fathe1·: 

"ge o itiri1e 1ep6stola o sa f:Lhle mo go .fihlago 

banna, rena re tla go thab:i./la ka eng ge l'e t~honno 

r-e it~alo •..• Sala le bopostola bj66 b,ia ga§;o". 

(S:i.nce you a:r•e deternL'ined to behave as an apostle 

by not do:i.ng what men do, how wil1 we ente1·ta:i.n you 

as poor· as we aee .•• r:tay behind with yorn: apostolic 

inclinations). 

The refe:rerwe :i.n the above parrnage is to a teetotal:Ler rather 

than a meml1er· of a po:cticula:r' soot, which shows a vast shift 

from tho o:rig:Lna1 BibJ.:i.caJ_ meaning of apostle, i.e. messenger 

of the Gospel of Christ. 

5.1.10 

sious fanatic, a membe:r of a sect that believe"; in 

tot al immeo:sion in thei.r baptismal ritual. Usually m.embers 

of thi e soe;t c:ongregato ar:-ound pools or dallrn for· the ritual. 

Simi.1al'ly to the ave:cago Northern Sotho crpcak.e,:- tlie name 

J l tl . t cz··.c.c.) to t.10 1e:ctdqua.rteI:s of 10 L01,.c;anyrrne sec , .. Hence 



'.L'he Northen, f;,otl10 woJ;,a. gi)r!§. I. Afr. "sonde" 

beai'c: no r•efei:once to sin but to cruelty, e.g. 

send children 

to becl on empt;7 stoumr:h,:). How,J ver t 1;.lfi.2ili f. A_fr .. "t al en t" , 

in ad.di:tion to referTing to special aptitude or high mental 

abil:Lt;T, i.e. g:Lfts f.:r;,om God, i·s UE:ed to refer to special 

silver collections made d~cj.ng church festivities, e.g. 

have organizecl a sj.lver collection at the Lutheran Ohnrch). 

5.1.12 Nowadays Northe:en Sotho, like other Bantu 

lru,gua.ge s, tends to accom:mod.ate fo;i,'eign ob,j ects 

and new conoopt s by making use o:C existing woi-ds, thereby 

giving them add.itional cor:motation.s. Tho Northe:cn Sotho 

word pfiak.a o:r.•iginelJ.y me~:.nt a w5-tohdocto,' but is today used. 

to refer also to ~!. medic.al practi tionor or anyone with a 

doctoral a.egree. I!.i:c,1oe;.'.'., cul t1D'ally refers to grac1uate 

ini tie-tos but in the academic context it refe:rs to uni-

versi ty graduands or gTacluates. Dihlaba tI'aditionaJ_ly 

refers to a G .. ·s-cring worn by initj_ates but in the modern 

s0nse it is ur.;ed to refer to ace,demic regalia .. Lebaka ---
bm'Jical1y wee.ns time but toclay it is also used to refer to 

tense in the grannnaticeJ sense. _§g.kp;orokgo;r:,o basica11y 

means a toy, i .• e. a reed. is stuck throush a lsi;!i wate:r-

molon and th:i.c1 i::: pucshecl like a wheel; bees.use gadg;ets 

which malce a noise a::c·e attached. to the "wheel", it causes 

a din whe1~ pushed~ 

be Ufjficl with !'(=lft:~ren(·,() to a 'i'JO:en•~out motor-ca:i-:- .. 



Wo i:1hall brine; this d.iscussion to a close by 

mo.1,inf~ J.'Gf:orence to loan tra1rnlat:\.ons, which 

g:i. vo a li tcraJ_ trans1 ation of' the c,onrponont words in the 

source language. Examples that J:•Esad.ily come to mind are 

modularc1ctuJ.o ( cha:!.nnan), 1noyr@ob,:ethwa (Holy Ghost) and -·-·-·--,'-"-;;_c:;c;..:;. ... --~·~-~~--....... ""°' .... 

fl?rlu1a::;etu1o is not an apt description 

of ·tho man who cont:cols and d:i.reets tho meeting but merely 

sorn.eone who si.ts on a cho.ir; lfi.£,§_~f!:Ea-ma.:r:a"Q_Q_, which :Ls 

connnonly uroed to refer to a masteJ: of' ceremonies at a func-

tion would in fELCt have been mo:ee apt ano. precise. With 

regard. to El2."lf~lll?JS£;§,t)2.1'.t::~, th.e ambigu:i.ty :Ls bro·u.g._h.t a.bout by 

tho fact that m§.zg i,J a 1)lanket term which mi.ght :r·cfeJ:• to 

wind., air, b:ces.th, feeling, a.ttitucle a.nd. spirit, so that j_t 

is not suitable to e}.'J>roso a complex concept like sp:Lrit in 

the Biblical. sense. In both tne,,c exf:i:mples the meaning:c1 

are entrenched by contirrnca. usage. For :Lnstance, a man 

who 000::1 not attend meetings in the mod.c:cn sense will not 

mrur.c out what l11£').u.1asetulo realJ.y means. Si.mj_J. a.:r.1y a 

non-Christinn may not grasp th-~ reference of m6;ya o 

As for J-eotwana :Co:r:- bicycle, it :i.s almost 

impossible to expl(d.n, for btwically it moanEi a ,small 

wheel. Tho conc.ept of :cid.:i.ng on a sma11 wheel is :far 

:eemoved f'rom that of' :cid.ing on a b:i.cyclo (with two 

whee} s) ! :mi;ybo it coulcl be a:,;r:oc.J.ated. w:Lth the ola. 

bicycle which ha.,l a smnll baclc wheel. 

5.J..14 The same critici.Gm holch; ,.;ood for n-t:1ok"(cthwa 
~- ---~----· 

(holy hou::e), ,:ekc5:!llkl'lmit:i. (cchool committee) 
• -•-~••••~..,.•wa•....+•""'-~•--= 



and ls;c1,1obo1e)(l).1lf:!, (condons,3d mi.1k). 

the Schwellnus' c: t:l'm1sla·tion of the l:hbJ. e i,o refer to a 

church, is GO ambig1ious tha.t kih:eke L Afr. "kerk" should 

have boon pi'eferred. 

1:Te;wana wa rn9_:t:m, is not even j.n accordance w-J.th the Northern 

Sotlw rules of i'onn:Lng compound nouns, where. the bar,:Lc wo1'd 

comes fir,rt and tho qu0lifying or descriptive word follows. 

For :i.nstance ln sebat£!J5ii.2.!r:'2. the basic word is sebat2 while 

kgomo describes the kind of sebata. 

With regard 

to }.Ef_>;OmoboJeK'.::-..11~ the x·oference m:Lght equa11~f be to condensed 

milk or corned beef dc:pend:l.ng on which aspect of cattle -

milk or meat - is in quer,tion. 

'l'hj_::; trend of loan translations leads to vei,y 

inapt translations of idiom::: and proverbs from 

other languages. Fo:r. j_nst=ce, Radio-Bantu announcers 

regula.1.'ly u:,e: zo ralokaf1:l!a£2b:/tsea keTolo e bol}.1.21~2'~ 

(play an impor,tant role) which :Ls not in accordance w:Lth 

.No,:thcr·n Sotho idiom. S)he idiomatic equivalent for the 

English eX})re,rnion is £,9_ kgatha toma e bohlol'cwa. In St. 

,Tohn' s Gospel, Chapter Li, ve:r·se li.LJ., we rca(1: mopr&feta e;.~ 

a na lcn.::od:LSO rnotsenp.; wet. r,~abO, which j~.s a li te:ral transl a-----·--·----= ... --··---"""'"---·---... --
tion of "A p:r•ophct has no honom:· in his country", ( 01 thoue;h 

The co:crect equiv0lent 



long ax'ni) Bhould. have been rendered. by the proverb: niolnto ,c,,;--~--........ 
15,Q..2 bc,lt:, which cmphasizeB that before the culprit h,::\S been 

b:eought to book nnd punj.shed, the case w:Lll not be closed. 

With 1:egru.0 d to tflheleto k.e 11odu W§a .... ~~,t~~ (rnon0y is 

the :coot of aJ.1 evil), what doe,; the average 

Northern Sotr,o Bp6e.k:cr understand by se2.;1 (sin)? In fact 

both .§2:\?.§. and _!_/lhejei::_~ are bori'owed concept,s. In the con-

text in wh:i.ch it is u.sed, _tahe;;-]_fi:;e, slgnif'ies not only money 

but avarice; so th2.t the mo:r·e apt expression ::1hould have 

been tsh_e,leti'; (';_I,l1:!-... )0c,.J!.tk2_§l teloJe / ts)J.o).,ete e a wets';\. 

(a little leaTning is a dangerous thing) is too 

l:Lteral a: tJ.'anslation and often baffles tho listeners as a 

lj_tt,le loarninc; is better than no learning at all. Pe:r·haps 

<ro tseba boli.laetsanfJ. cc,o a lahlcitoa would express the concept ~ .... _..., ___ ............. _. ___ J::.~ ................ , 

mo:r.·e s.p tl y. 

5.1.18 Although context itc,elf helps spec:i.fy the mean

ing, borrowing ,Jhould be done with ci:ccumspec-

t:Lon lest the intended. meaning is m:L:crned. 
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resemblm.\e(J!J phonolog;i.eally while others exhibit ma·rl,ed 

dLl'Jerences. 85 .. nce no two words in any language ever 

lexicnl diLfeJ,encErn may be observed. ac.Qong these dialects. 

It is i::ot unusual to fincl tha.t tvm dialects have th0 s=e 

HGrd with slightly dif.fe:r.·ent meanings. 1'1arked semantic 

diotinctions se0m to exir1t between d:lalects ro·ou.nd 

Sekhukhunilana. ancl those in the PietersbW"g a:rea. 

(1960, p. 81) observes 

Nida 

tion, viD. 

"The picture o.f m0an:i.ng i:, oven more confused by 
the fact that, thot1gh a gene:t:al agreement exiHts 
emong pa:cticj.pm1tG in an;y speech co=unity, there 
is nevo:r- an ab11olute ae;:teer~ent; :to:r} peopl(~ diff'e:r~ 
from one anothei' not 0n1y in theiI• pronu.11ciation 
of words but alrio in the meanings they habitually 
a,,lfdp;n to them. ~:hica ty-1,e of disagreement ~s 
inev1.table, for a person's use of a term is 
dependent upon ldG experionce with this symbol in 
the context of his own 1Lfe. Since each of ut1 
differs to .some ex.tEint in ot1I' expeJ~iences, corr~ 
ooptj.ons correBponding to veo0b,~l cymbols will 
inevi t;;J:,J.y differ-". 

~'he wo:rd --}s:anama in Tlokwa means to lie on one's 

back; in Ped:i. it has acQ_uired an added eonnota

to lie on one's bac:J, _,._,1_:_i,_:t_;11.0 _c_''l view to havin.,; se:xuaJ.. 
~-- - ~-~ ----•·• .... --.. --,---

The Pec.i wo,0 d for lying on one' G back is 

In Pecl:i., the:re:fore, it is taboo to say: ke 

althouGh it iG permissible to se;y: 

letc:Ne1,, (I k!!c>ck down (l ;_young man). 

~!loki,;1J it: \med to J.'efer to mcm' s 11·awers, but j,n PecJi it 

has aeq1.1j,_:•-;,ed a totally (!j.:f.feI·ent meeni.ng, vi;,,. a pat-:;h, a 



fool. The word iJJJ:J:Lf:: in oJ.l dialects means to see oneself 

(a.,: thJ:-c,ll.gh a miJ~ror) and to bo :proud or hau~;b:ty; but in 

Pedi it hs.s acquired an e.dded connotation, viz. to menstruate. 

'.I'he word -.?..ts:.§J..:~ in Pedi means to slumber, but in '.I'lokwa it 

means to sleep. The 'l'lokwa worcl for slumber is -~\J!J.!!.~, 

and the Fedi word JoI' sleep j_s :r6br;.1a. The woi•d -aJ.ama --
in all the rli.alects of Sekhulchnn:Lland means to lie flat, 

attack, c:hieJ..d, as in the following sentences: 

k'£...LO al~!}J2£1Jins (I am going to lie down in the 

shade) 

monna o.J;:.f a n.:z.sb:6 ,o:.i:..SL£e;w_/i!ll.~-~IB_we a mo._!?1._~2.: 

(the man wanted to thrash the child but her 

mother ,Jhj.elded he:e). 

In ~'.lokwa, however, -.§lQ.J:!lg me ans "to b1·ooa. 11 as in k5~ .. .1~ 

.~£'.llifi ( the hen is broody). 

In the applied form -al~llnel"!: in aJ.l dialects means "to brood", 

"to protect" a,, in kgogo e 2.lamo_;lj::,__!J:.~£ (the hen is broody) 

kf50.ei9 e elamol.a 1112!,q_wir~~ ( the hen pl'otects the chickens). 

Someti.mes it is important to k:now the dialect of 

tho speaker in orc1or to get a clearel· picture of 

what he intends to convey, as meanings of wordci may va1:y 

from d.:Lolect to dialont. 

dialect,1 in SeJ;:huld1unilancl means to r.r;;,olog:Lze or sCJncl 
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somel)Ody to do that on one's behalf. Culturally this 

action may be nccompanied by some token payment in respact 

of the cornwj.ss:Lon or or,,ission involved. The word. •-,,huDhutha o1-.:::.t,;·.,,....,. __ 

runong the(JO diale,~tro means to roll in the dust. .Among the 

Northern, i::iorth-em1tern and North-western dialects, however, 

Ph;J.1;hu:l,J.1.~~ :Ls largely used to J:efe:r: ·l;o tho meanings conveyed 

by Sekhukhun:i.lancl -·J)hophotha and ver;y rm:·ely used to mean ...,., __ ,.., ................ 
"roll in the dust", 

5. 2.03 The word Jq;;e~ arnong the eentral dialeets :i.s used 

to refer favaurabJ.y 'so a pretty g.b.>l ir:>. contrast 

to the d:i..alects a:round 1,j_etcr:sburg where it is used to refer 

)":Iudnq, in a1.l dia.lects barJicoJ.J.y 

mee.ns to stir; but among the Blckhukhuni1anc1 c1:i..S\lects it harl 

acqu:i.x·ed added connotationi'J of stirring porr·idge, in wllich 

context the Pj .. etorP.bu:q,; dialects use -th<ih:,elf\• Kp:oma 

among ·the Pietersburg d:l.alects means to touch; but in 

Sel~huJ;;:hunj_J.anc!. :Lt hus scquired a c1pecialized mean:Lng of 

"touching private parts". .'];'ab?£.<:!:. j.n Sekhukhunile.nd means 

to jump, but in l'ul ana it moans to run; fofa :Ln --
Sekhukli.tmil and :means "to fly" while in the Northern, North

eastern ancl North-wost0rn cl:i.alects it is used to refer to 

both "fly" and II jump ove::• 11 • lf.:L'2.1'.21.~. in all the cl:.i. ale ct s 

means to «nclress, strip, uncover, unveil; but omong the 

Pietersbu:rg; a.i1:,loctc1 :i.t haB acquired an added connotation 

of "stm.uping (g;t:'ain)". 
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The Ho.rd -·ro.e;_g ainone; the Pietersburc; dialects is 

used to refer to svieaTing E,t and rop:d.mancling; 

but among the Sekhukhuniland diE,J.ect,J j_t refo:es only to 

swom.:ing at, with _\J_m~Ih"Y.~ used to refer to reprimand, e.g. 

fig lfe tsena b92).,0J.r,,2 betGWf1.cJ:LJ?..c~-j;la nth0-6£: (:Pb) 

£2..££. ... t ::1 o n 8._!22-~-~p; o b at int,t:'./ i b a t L0_nl;;,.~m ar, TI!; ( Set ) 

(If I ai'rive late my pe:1:·ents will ropri,aand me) 

(if a boy sweer,'J at a woman he is punish01d) 

5. 2.05 Tho word lill,opa among the Fiotorsburg diaJ.eets is 

used. to :r.•efer to a ::111a:Ll, inclucl:Lng :i. ts shell; 

in the SekhukhuniJ. ~1nd O.l'O a, however·, JsS..C.:L:.s\ l'ofo:c-s to the 

shell only, and kg6J:t.!l is used to rcfe:c to the snail. In 

most dialects the ww.'d m,o!q,:6,'§:i. :Ls used to x•cfer to r,m a1.1c,:::•m 

as opposed to .ill'.?.1£&.ololnnme, a shout of ;joy; but among the 

d:i.aloc.ts ax·ound Fotgtiete1·srus .mokr;;OSi is us,~c.1 to refor to 
""'"' ~---·""'-'-~----

both an a1acm and a shout of ,joy. 

the diaJ.cctc: a.1·otn1d Piotorsl,urg is used to refer to a 

brothc,1:•-:i.n-law; but an1ong the Central dialects :lt j.s nGcd 

to refe:c to both b:.:-othe:I:'-in--law and sii:;ter-in-law. In 

5. 2.oc, 
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important :t'ole in determining meaning with 

regard to boJ~:r.•owing ancl dialectal usage. It is not suffi-

cient mei'el;y to know the meaning of a word in the sou:t'ce 

language but to examine its use in the context of the borro,1-

i11g;, ju13t as it is of vital import1:cnce to know the use of a 

word in the dialectal context conce:ened. 
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0HAf°C:ER. VI 

l''lEJ\JlflNG .lli.J1LE C0NTJ}~r!.:,JF SYNJ:AX AND SEl"lD'.VA-X:IS 

6.0.00 In the fo:regoing chapter tho meanings of words 

were ex0lll.i.ned as single entities, i.e. how words 

were mod.Lf:i .. ed in meaning th:i·ough the process of borrowing 

and dialectal usage. But in actual speech words never 

occur in isolation; they are used in certain syntactic and. 

semotactic constructions that gj_ven them the:i.r intended mean·-

ings. In this chapter it w:Lll be argued that meaning is 

intimately connected with syntactic and. semotactic struc

tures and, although it is not intended to eover the whole 

field of syntax and semotaxis, we shall, however, sx=ine 

to what extent they help m(1dify the meanings of words in 

particulai.· eonte:x:ts. 

THI~ SYNTA.QJJ.9..J!0N'.CEX-J' 

6.1.00 "The meaning of a sentence", says Strawson (19'71, 

p. 95) "is a syntaetie funetion of the meanings 

of its parts and their sr:r'.mgement". In a majority of 

cicweto, the particular meaning of a word may be spocifieo. ·oy 

the sJntactic const:r-uctions in wh:Lch it occurs. In the 

sentun.ce: .£ ,ja bogobo (he eats porridge), the su.bject5.va1 

concord o foJ:-oeG us to take the sense that applies to e. 

person, in cont:1:·ast to: E ja bogobJi (it oats porridge) 
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,1hich would rcfe:r· to a non-·hu1~nn, al though in respect of 

words l:Lke ,!£g§si (chio:f, k:lnc;), belonging to a non-human 

class, the SC e would be used to refer to a human. That 

j.s why i"i:; is not permisc,ible to say: .!!L'L1ill!;, __ ~-~ je (the man 

(it) is eating). Syntax. specifies the permissible combi--

nations of words and wor.-d.-gJ.'OUps in grwnmatical construe-

tions. The :fact thet th~· noun functions as subject, ob-

ject or complement; the verb as predicative; the adjective, 

the relative, the possess:L ve as qualificati ve, helps in the 

selection of specific meanings of words. 

6.1.01 An important syntactic ma:rk~,r i,s word-order in a 

sentence. Taking this as our starting point, 

we shall :follow J?J:Of. Louw' s (1957, p. 111) definition of 

emphasis: 

6.1.02 

"Sinee the word-·ordel.' is ic;o important in Xhosa 
to indicate wh:i.0h wora is being selected as the 
arrow head of the.rnean:i.ng of a sentence, i.e. 
the word. which utands out in significant, con
tr(rnting, prom:Lnence above all othe:>:'s, it can 
safeJ.y be said that when emphasL; is used j.n 
connection with word.ordel.' thl'.t it is cove:1:ed 
by the phra:crn: ''l'he use of language :i.n suell a 
way aB to :Lmply more than is actually said". 

The normal order of words in a Northern Sotho 

sentence is subject qual:i.fication of sub-

ject - predicate - object of predicate - qualificat:ton 

of ob,ject ~ adjunct. 'rhe wo:r·d-order, however, :Ls not 

f:i.xed, but th.e subject or object o:r:· predicate me.,y be 

ehanc;ed from its normal position and the change so effected 
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result:, :Ln Vcu>ious nunnces of moaning. In geneJ'al, the 

:Ln:i.tiaL wr)rd or word.-group ir1 the sentence carries :::t:r-ong 

emphasis; ano. in the case of an object, especially when it 

:Ls u:::ed with its objectival concord: 

i.e. the subject, 2£!2,S'.G.§na, :Ls uppe:r:·mor;;t in the · 

mind of the speaker). 

maltgarebe , ... 1~.2_gana le _ _,~ a rat a (as for the girls the 

young man loves them, i.e. the object, majf(;;ar,,9.e, 

is uppermo.st in the mind of the speaker). 

!.£_a e~.,,"£,~_E,.al,.f5.~:e, •. lesor;a_TI,i ( the young man ,~·e slly 

loves the girls, .L.e. the predicative, le ~-§;. 

_£~ta, i,; uppermost in the mind of tho speakei'). 

6.1.03 To illustrate further how change of word-order 

results in change,1 in meaninr; we shall consider 

the sentence: monna o lemi10 tshemo ( the man has ploughed __ ,:;;.__:;_.;:::.;==·-·--... --

the land) which may trc1ke the. followi.ng forms: 

tsherno w.onn:L'.L.Ll'.'mil,§. i.n which the eEJ.phasi.s :ls 

placed on j;jf~ 

o e lemile t1iho1no monrB in which tho emphasis - .. --...... ·--•--~·-
Placed on o e leuil~ ----.. --, .. _... ....... 

morma, ti'ih'.cmo .2-2 J.en1j l.( in which 'ohc; emphasis :Ls 

J,laced on manna. ---
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'J.'he same rule applies even when the sentence 

contains ~m adjunct o:~· de scrip ti ve of the pre

dicate, i.e. the adjunct o;::, descriptive is emphatic or non

emphatic depending on its position in the sentence: 

b i; i· 1Aa· 3· .....£:., e g O C 2,n a;.:.2....2;~.,.L,,i,"1...l::!l:;tBJ_\!, in which the emphasj.s is 

placed on "at night" 

.9-i kganya bo_i3(>!32~,R·in~Jj£i in which the emphasis is 

r,laced on "the twinkling" 

and 

Gaut,eng_ g~, 50 J.'c\balwe (people do not sleep in Johan.nes--
hurg) in which the emphasis is placed on Gautlng, 
i.e, pnrticulax'1Y in Johannesburg 

.5.!LJi'2 .. .ICJ12..f-Y.,!'.e GautenR, in which the emphasis is placoc1 

on "not sleeping", i.e. using one's wits. 

6.J..05 In fact va1:ious nuances of moan:i.ng can be effect

eel by the change in the position of a.n adjunct 

i.n a sentence: 

l:.!;l.!.L§.§.!},,~&\:-DE.JEL~ii2:ka (indeed Setlaltslana is a 

doctor, i.e. it is true that he is) 

doctor) 

and 

~.,_");he o bctli1c n:o1an19,· (indeed he has Co.TVed a 

stick) 
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beautifu11y or he has carved a beautiful stick) 

6.1.06 A classical example of va;Pious nuances of meaning 

is provided by the use of the word f~1£c in 

different positions in a sentence. The woJ:d J.Jil.§:: restricts 

the reference or application of a word or word-gl.'oup imme-

di.ateJ.;r Pl~ccedj.ng it in a sentence. In tho sentence: 

.l?.,~-g§_ba ipaD3~1lel_L,lcE~l0l§p£ (children pla:y on the 

pla;ying field), changes in meaning can be effect

ed by the insertion of fcl a thus: 

no adults) 

2. be.na ba h)e,r,aJ.i3~_,8;_f€Jla lep~!JJllong i.e. they clo noth:Lng 

else 

bana ba in,. a1n17.ela J.cpatJ.eJ.6n"i fol a i.e. nowhe:t:'e else --... ·--·-,--· ... .,,._.._ .-..................... , ............. ~,;;;:; --
The sentence: monna o kopana le basadi (the man -.............. , ................. ,, ______ .,~-----
meets women) may also effect changes i.n meaning 

by the intJ:ocl.uct:i.on of the n§si in different positions: 

J,. El£.1:ma a nnosi. o ko12m:w le bas.'3d:L /only the msn (and 

,; 
<-. 

neither the l,oy nor the girl, j_, e. only an 

adult me.n) may have Go:xnal intercou.r,;e with 

wome1l7. 

beins Et1on0, :L. e ... nnac.coj;1panicd) 
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6.1.08 The no:nn9l position of the ci.ualificative in a 

sentence is immediately after the substantive it 

'\It:i.en the qu9lificative p:recedcs the substantive qual:i.fies. 

there is usual1y e. change in meaning, e.g. 

P.udi .Z'! ka e §~~ phela (my goat is stLLl aJj.ve) 

... Y_a_k_a~pudi e sa uheJ.(,. (my own goat is stiJ.l alive, 
~ ··-·-------... ~----

usually used when soffioone has k:llled another's 

goat and the owner implies that he needs a live 

one to :replace it) 

6.1.09 In sentences containing several qualificatives to 

one substontive the normal sequence is (1) 

quantitative or enumerati.ve, (2) possessive, (3) ad,j ecti.ve 

and/or relative. This sequence is, however, subject to 

change depending on the shift of emphasis as the folJ.owj.ng 

sentences will illustrate: 

1. Ji.e bari.na ba mo·bse bJL_bagoJ.o ba ba ~omas':,£ (it: is the 

2. 

3-

6.1.lO 

big men of the village who woJ:k, i.e. it is not 

the big men from smy other loca1i ty) 

ke ba.Xm.a b£..l,!:.f,01c ba ll1J?:~ba ba ~om~.2. (it .i.s the 

big men and not th~J young ones) 

industrious men as opposed to the indolent ones) 

rl.istinctions f:.Po:r1 cha.nge c)f the no:r.rnal sequenc,e 
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o.:f the g_ualific.ati ve: 

cattle a:re dead) 

2. 

are dead) 

to whioh we ::i.dd a third: 

3-

are dead, i. 0. I have al:ready lost roccny) 

and 

1. tsohle (my sheep all of 

which have died.) 

i.e. all thr)se which have died) 

6.1.11 Another syntactic maTke:t' is the tone pa:btern of 

a wOI'd-group or e. Gentence. The word-group 

the torn, pattern: 

(a) 

(b) 

6.1 .. 12 

of a Northex.>n E:otho nov,,l by ::'I.C. H1atud:i., 

1/\!h:teh is usually misp:concunced. e-s (1)) bslcw) 

r rn.., ., . 1,·,ho .... .L..!.. 2.0,1 . carrie-s lashes)"' 

Similarly P.rof. Endemanu (1969, ~J. 18) dio-
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6.1.13 The following GJ.'e additional exarn:ples of the d:i.s-

tinction of meanings of wora.-grou1~s througll tone 

pattern: 

(a) _:tau ya mokp;a~ .. aj:;je (an old lion) 

(b) 

tau ya ;nokg.l1!3.b,ie (an old man's lion, i.e. the lion 

the old ma!l has killed/seen/alluded to) 

sedibana ~sa_:ge~ (the v;ater-weJ.1 that lies ahead 

~d-ibana ,1~\ pole (the fb.'st water-well) 

6.1.. ]_I+ The change from the indicative to th2 p/ll'ticipial 

is effectecl through tone pattern: 

( a) o bar;ets2 (you he.Ve played) ----.. 
(you having p1.ayed) 

(b) (theJ d.rive the goats) 
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6.1.15 The distinction between a statement and a. queEti::iy; 

or au exclmnation is purely a. question of tone 

pattern, except for the fact that length distinguishes be

tween the quest:i.on snd tl1e exclEw>.ation: 

6 tlile (he has come) 
, 

tli1e (has he come?) 0 --
6 tli : : le (he has surely come!) -

6.1.16 The change of tone-key 1-Ji thin a sentence (usually 

accomps.nied by a pause, i.e. a comma) may also 

specify the meaning intended as the follovJing sentences will 

illustrate: 

(a) (the pastor is right) 
, , 

moruti, 6 a reresa (pastor, he i.e. someone else, is 

right) 
, , 

moruti) q_~p,i;,,@1\a (pastor, you are right) 

(b) K ~ v • S ·' ~ ~ · ' ' 1 • ' m d · (Ch· f S • "· · -1 S gos::i. ~~no ... i o:e mo .a,;a wa J_au i 1.e eJanosi ~ 

Taudi's subject) 
, , 

Kgosi, 8§);)ano1ii ke molata 1·1a 'l'audi (Chief, SejanolH 1.s 

'.l.'audi' s subject) 

~ ¥ • S · ' ~ '" ' J t ' m d • ( Ch · ' S · v • I K5osi e;ianoei. ,te mo _a a wa .. au i iei eJanosi, 

am Taudi's subject) 

6.1.17 An even more intriguing example of the use of a 

pause i.e. a comma in writing, as a syntactic 

marker will be obsei,ved in the following two sentences: 
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The absence of the coi=a in the first sentence indj.cates t::.rn.t 

the relative clause yo a utswitsegs_ l'estriots or defines the 

antecedent monna, and the sense understood is that there are 

many men in the aTea or local:i ty but only one is sought by 

the police. In the second sentence, the relative clause is 

non-restrictive or non-defining, and the sense understood is 

that there is one man in the area or locality, and he happens 

to be sought by the police. "Restrictive clauses", sa:ys 

Langacker (1973, p. 143), 11 are normally represented orthograph

ically with no special punctuation, but no=estricti ve 

clauses are set off by commas". 

6.1.18 In addition to word ord.er, intonation and. punc-

tuation, there are miscellaneous marke:r.s which 

effect changes in meaning. The repetition of the possessive 

concord in a sentence ma:y change or restrict the meaning. 

An examination of the following pairs of sentences wi11 

iJ.lust:r.ate this poj_nt: 

(i) dikgomo tsa tate J.e malome di ful a thabeni,; 

dikgomo t~a tat§ le t.l'ia ma.lame di f'lla thabeng 

In the first sentence the cattle that graze on the 

mountain belong jointly to both my father and my 

maternal uncle. In the second sentence the repeti-

tion of the possessive concord indicates that the 
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cattle are owned separately, :i..e. some belong to my 

father and the others belong to nzy· uncle -- they mBy 

not even be grazing together as a herd. 

(ii) bataemane ba S\vele le maals~ ba tla itiwa 

ba!iemane ba swele le ba maalca ba tla itiwa - -'---'--""""""--"-

In the first sentence the boys who will be puuished 

are both stubboru an.d untruthful. In the seconcl 

sentence the boys fall into two groups, i.e. those 

who are stubborn and those who are untruthful. 

(iii) o rekile 7 erumo la go hlasela le go i tshireletsa 

o rokile lerumo la go hlasola le la go itl:hire],_etsa 

The first sentence denotes that he has bout.nt one 

spear which he uses for both attack and defence. The 

second sentence j_mplies that he has bought two spears, 

one for attack and the other for defence. 

(iv) ba mo file c;,,eb.jana sa go ;ie1 a le go uwela 

ba mo file sebjana sa go je1£_ le sa go nwela 

The first sentence refers to one container for both 

food and drink; while the second refers to two con

tainers, one for food and the other for drink. 

6.1.19 Similarly the repetition of the instrwnental 

prefix k!:1: with the infinitive ma;y modify the 

meaning as the follo,.elng sentences will show: 



In the first sentence the pa·r:ent helps the child. 'oy 

reprimanding and advising simultaneousl;<l; while in 

the second sentence the reprimanding and advising ar·e 

done alternately. 

(ii) motho o uhola l~a SS ,ia le p;o nwa 

motho o phela ka go ;ja le ka go~ 

6.1. 20 

The first sentence implies that the eating and ch'inti.ng 

are done simultaneously; while in the second sentence 

it is denoted that the actions of eating and of drink

ing are done alternately. 

Likewise the repetition of the inst:eumental pre

fix _\!& with a noun following may modify the 

meaning: 

o bolet~e ka Sesotho le Seisj.ma~ 

o bolet~e ka Sesotho le ka Seisimane 

The firs·t sentence denotes that the speaker mixed both 

languages, Sotho and English; while the second sentence 

denotes that the languages were used alternately. 

6.1. 21 The use of the associative connective le with 

qualificatives may effect changes in meaning, e.g. 



manna yo moso yo rr.or;olo o tlil§_ (a black b:!.g man has 

come) 

!!!2.R-122: y6 moso le yo mogolo ba tl:!.J.& (a black man and o. 

big man have come) 

Note that the change of the SC alread;y- indicates that plu·

rali ty is implied in the second sentence. 

6.1-22 Sometimes a change :i.n meaning is observed when 

an adjunct is used with both the s:im::;ile irr,per-:fect 

and long imperfect tenses of the indicative mood, e-g. 

6.1.23 

1. 

ke raloka ka. mehla (I play everyday, i.e. I am in the 

habit of doing so) 

ke a ratoka ka mehla (I do play everyday, i.e. I 

certainly do the playing) 

Emphasis may be effected by the use of the 

absolute pronoun in apposition to a substa~tive: 

manna yena re =one (as for the man we saw h:i.m) 

as opposed to 

manna re mm6ne (we saw the man) 

2. basadi bona ba rata lesebo (as for women the;y- like 

gossip) 

as opposed to 

basadi ba rata lesebo (women like gossip) 
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Note that the substantive may also be used in apposition to 

the absolute pronoun with emphatic effect; 

yena manna re mmone 

bona basadi ba rs.ta lesebo 

6.1.24 The absolute pronoun may be usea. with the demon

strative for the sake of emphasis: 

6.1.25 

l,e bone t1'i6na t!Je 1 e ser-;o tsela (I saw these very ones, 

not those yonder) 

ke rata sona se. e sego sea (I like this very one, not 

that one) 

The absolute pl'Onoun may a1so be used with a 

locative for the sake of emphasis: 

1. ke mo hweditse gona nokeng (I found him definitely at 

the :eiver) 

as opposed to 

ke mo hwedi t~e nokenPj (I found him at the river) 

2. 

6.1.26 

o let~e gona rnohlareng (he slept right there on the 

tree) 

as opposed_ to 

o letse mohlareuF (he slept on the tree) 

The use of the copulative construction may also 

help bring about emphasis on the substantive: 
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as opposed to 

monna wa ka o hwi1e (my husband has pasc,ed away) 

2. lf.2._lenong le lee le b6nt52. (:Lt is the vulture that I saw) 

6.1.27 

6. 1. 28 

as opposed to 

ke bone lenon5 (I saw a vulture) 

ga a 

ga se 

ga se 

In Northern Sotho the negative ma,y also be used 

for emphasis: 

bolc} .. e 1 e;a a bolele .. --,~- (he t all:s too much) 

nula lenyaga (there is much rain t-;his year) 

b,jale a se·oet~e (he left long ago) 

ga se le~ata Js...LllfWak§JIB (there is too much noise in 

the house) 

e be e se bathe rnon:vanyi3ng_ ( there we:ce very many people 

at the wedding) 

In tyPical Northern Sotho idiom the contrast 

between the negative and the positive serves as 

a means of emphasizing the positive. 

basis of hyperbole: 

In fact thj.s is the 

ga se batho, k-e t~i~/rnabu l_e matl al.;:ala (lit. it is not 

people, it is a swarm of locusts/soil and 1~•aves, 

i.e. there are very many peop1e) 
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ga se go ;i'h..}::e e_t~12 (lit. it is not to eat, it is 

to graze, i.e. he is a gourmand) 

ga se go n,i,]fu, _ _l!:e l,olobe. (lit. it is not to be fat, it 

is a pig, i.e. he is very obese) 

ga se go nwa, ke p;o tshfu (lit. it is not to drink, 

it is to pour in, i.e. he drinks a lot) 

ga se ti:o J.etla, kc thutl,•;a (lit. it is not to be ts.ll, 

it is a gj_raffe, i.e. he is very tall) 

ga se go lapa, ke lehu, (lit. it is not to be tired, 

it is death, i.e. he is very tired) 

6.1.29 

in meaning: 

Lastly reference should be made to the use of the 

causative suffix, which may bring about 1?- change 

Mari~ o b&Sa n8Jila J.e ~~~ 

Maria o besisa I1atome na~a 

In the first sentence Maria and Matome roast the moat, 

i.e. they are carrying out a task assigned to both of 

them. In the second sentence it is implied that the 

task is assigned to I1atome alone; Maria eithe:r helps 

him or causes him to perform the action. 

Sefoloko o baka bop:os:i. le tatagwe 

Sefoloko o bakisa tatag·.1e bcgo~i 

In the first sentence neither Sefoloko uo:r his father 
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is chief, but both are aspiring to the chj.eftai.uship. 

In the secoua. sentence Sefoloko's father is a chief 

and Sefoloko alone is aspiring to the chiei'tainship. 

SE1'1OTAC'.l1IC CONT~'1_ 

6. 2.00 Marking of meaning by semotaxis implies the,t the 

specif:i.c mer,ning which is intende1:L of a word is 

marked by the interaction of that word with the meaning's of 

other worcls in j_ts environment, i.e. as Nida (1969, p. 58) 

rightly observes, "categories of meanings are compatible or 

incompatible, and. they mutually select o:e eliminate each 

other in specif:ic contexts". 

p. 9) says: 

"The infl ueuce of context and si tuat:Lon s.,s deter·
mini ti ve factors is such as to make 811 other 
aspects of meaning of a word vanlsh comuleteJ.;y. 
Only those are celled. up, are 'activated', which 
are at that moment intended by the spea1:or or 
writer. 'rhe other aspects of meaning simply do 
not occn:r to us, uei the:r to the speakeJ~ or 
hearer". 

Aud Strawson (1971, p. 91) emphasizes the same point when 

he says: · 

11 ••••• we m.u:st acknowledge, as two cornpl ement ary 
truths, first, that the nieaning of a sentence in 
general depends, :i.n some systematic way, on the 
meanings of the words that make j.t up and, second, 
that for any word to have a particular meaning 
is a matter' of its making a part:Lr;ular systematic 
contribution to the memiings of the sentences in 
which,it occurs. 
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6. 2. 01 Semotactic marldr1g may be illuEJtratecl by the use 

of hlog6 ( a head) in a number of cl5"fferent, cor.-

texts as follows: 

1. .2§1ll.§. ba ,ja hl6p;6 ya kgomo (men eat the head of a beaE:t) 

,.., 
"-• -=S:..:e:..:l{"'O::..:b::..:o:;..•.-:.:;k;.;;;e-.::;h:..:1:..;6::.,g.a.-o::.•_,,../.::a:...,::s;..:e:..:lc::.:··6::.::=1.6 (Sel:obo is principal of the 

school) 

3. hlog6 _ _,Ya leina lo ke mo (the prefix of thiEJ noun iEJ mo-

h A ..... A ,...,1,... , .... II _logo ya krmep:e. o-e:oom~a yo ke TioJllla mohnmi" (the 

heading/t:i.tle of thiEJ short story is "Henna wa rnohtuni": 

(this child is intelligent, she has passed her exams) 

6. o dirif::e h1op;6 p:e ba.!£2. ba go tlaisa. (keep cool when 

people ill t:ceat you) 

7. !?,~. alafile hlog6 (they cured his headache) 

8. kp;osi ke h16p;6 ya c:et~;haba (a chief is the leader of the 

tribe) 

In sentence (1) the commonest sense is understood and speci·-

fied by -~ (eat). In sentence (2) the. only sense of ]:i.16p,;5 

which fits is "head and shoulders above others" and sek616 

(school) EJpecifies "princi,.,al". In sentence (3) the gr=a-

tical term leina (noun) specifies rr:o- as a pl'efixal morpheme. 

In sentence (i+) J:anev.elo-J.2::.:9..~ (short story) specifies the 

meaning of hlog6 as ti.tle or heading. This is further 

accentuated by the use of :;_nverted COL'.'.!!las with "Norma. wa 



mohwni". In sentence (5) t,he addition of o nhasitr;& ·----~., .. ,_,..~...,,,. 

ditlhahlobo t~,3.. qaF,1·1e specLf:Les o na l<::..Jllci..:'@. as pinrointinc 

intelligence. In sentence (6) the sense o:t' coolness and 

patience is specified by ge batho ba go ~Jpis12;. In 

sentence (?) the use of ala.fiJ.,3 specifies h16gi as somrc, i11-

ness, i.e. headache. In sentence (8) the use of ~!:,Shaba 

suggests an organism j_n whic.h the cb.:Le:f is the controlling 

organ, i.e. the leader. 

6.2.02 

used. 

The word monna (n:sn) also shews a 'Js.-riet;-y~ of 

meanings dependirg on the context in which :it is 

Apart from the concept of "husband" it may have com·· 

plimentary l!\eanings of bravery, diligence, trusbm:,:,thiness 

and greatness in the :following examples: 

1. 1:!£!5.£ l~e monne. \'la Hu1.aji (Noko is Hunadi' s husband) 

2. Noko ke monna, o bol aile tau (Noko is brave, he ha~; 

killed a lion) 

3, ~ ke monna, o agile n~i.i, Il'ogol2, (Nol\:o is diligent, 

he has built a big house) 

4•. ll9ko ke In'.;2lfil§.., ge_ a bol_g dikoma (Noko is trustw<:Jrthy, he 

w:Lll not let the oat out of the bag) 

5. Noko ke nr-;wana wa- mon.illl:. ka fao 1sa a boi~L2.2.l£i (Nols:o 

has been doctored by a great n;edicino man, the1·efore 

he fears no vrltchoraft) 
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When used in the negative the word El.~ may have 

derogatory· meaning.s as in the fol1owing sentences: 

1. Noko ga so w.~~!/:....£..1.l.~ J. 2.p a (Nol;:o is but a b ache lo:!:') 

2. Noko ga se monna, e;a a_iJJ:!:Ll\e (Noko i8 impotent) 

Noko '"a so monns., va a tswe tha'.oenp; (Noi~O is un-__ _.,....,.._ _____ ,.,. ... ___ ,..., ___ _ 
circumc::i.zed) 

4. Nolco ga se monna, o wel~.t:~li21LfiOdiJ!l.2. (Noko is not 

meticulous) 

5. !£Leo ga se monna, o fe1a-:i'ela P.~~ (Noke is short

tempered) 

6.2.04 Not only are nouns sub;iect to contextual varia-

t::i.ons ::i.n meaning but also verb stems. The 

verb -rat a may have the following meanings: 

1. ke rata 50 mmona (I wish to see him) 

2. o rata di;jo (he ::i.s gluttouous) 

3. o rata basadi (he is a se:x:-maniac) 

I+. o rata ntwa (he is bellicose) 

5. o rat a metlae (he is jocular) 

6. .2....f'ata d.:i.taba t~a banpwe (he is inquisitive) 

6.2.05 The importance of contextual conditioning may 

also be illustrated by the use of -~arep;,1 in 

the following sentence: 



1. digala.se __ ga d.:h sv:arege (pieces of glass are difficult to 

hold, i..e. they are apt to slip) 

(as I had oth,,r commitments I was unable to go to 

the meeting) 

3. lehodu le swE!."!-~.~.Si)-i~ (the thief was caught rodhanded) 

4. .2...1,ekile go ba J.'adia eur)/32.._~.swarega ka dit)ci].eJ.o t~ia 

r,agwe (he t:eied to dece:i.ve them but his word.s be

trayed him) 

ke swaT€£ile, ka r;ona ke sa VQ 

going to rel:i.eve myself) 

A A / fahla mar;otl o ,I am 

6. bana...:!::2_ leb ono p;a ba. swEn·ege (modern youth a;ee un

manageable) 

CONCLUSION --
6.3.00 It is evident from the foregol.ng discussion that 

the mear1ing of a word is largely controlled by 

the environment in which it is used, i.e. the syntactic and 

the semotactic constructions. We agree completely with 

Richard's assertions (J.9L,2, p. 237) and (1965, p. 69): 

"Words acquire their vaJ.ue f:eom their together
ness" 

and 

"The utterance and the unit of discou:r.•se is not 
the word so much as the ,rnntence -- :ls 2,n o:egs;t
nism, in that the vai"'ious pai""ts of it need the 
aid of su-1,round.ing bi ts to mako a meening, ,ju,it 

as a seen colour i::: only what it iG with res:o ect 
to the othcn.' colou:t'G co-p,:·esent with it in the 
visual fi,_ild". 



CHA1:0 '.l.'ER VII 

7.0.00 In this chapter a!l attempt will be macte to ana-

lyse two passages of prose (one from l'lati:wpe' s 

Kgo:I'ong ya .mol!Jat~ ancl the othei' from l"1.JJ1inele' s Ng,•iana w9: 

mobu), a ti'adi tional poem (§.~JS:122L!22£'~1:sl2c1:l1'.!i: ... 1) ancl a 

modern poem (Moratiwa 1•1u.§c) by Bopape & Ratlabala. 

analyses w:Lll also serve as an overall application of our 

standpoint, i.e. that the intend.ea. !!leaning of a word or 

construction is determined by the context in which it is 

used. 

7.1.00 The following is an extract from Kgoronr: y~ 

mosate, p. 79. A translation of this extract 

will be found in Appendix A: 

Di a bopeJ.ana, bjale di batamelane cli bile di tshelar.a ka 

moya wo o fisago o tletsego pefelo ya lehu; di buclulogile, 

di thatafadi tse melala ka go tatapolla meg;ano. 

Lerumo le thothobetsa le tswelelela ka magetleng, selepe se 

pshatla legata bjalo ka lerotse, motho o tshaba a gokore 

ma.la a tsewa ke mant1adima, a re go thula mohlare ka hlogo 

a pharrune a boko1ela ka J.entsu le nkego ke ls. 1efaroe le 

lengwe e sego le; aowa, ga di bolelwe o inongwe ore go 

hlaba ka hlogo a be a ntshe me1swang ka dinko, bohloko bja 



lerumo bo nametsa mo;,::ma mohle.re a sa ipone •- marumo a ja 

b a tho ka tlhoka-pelotlhol!logi. E swara11.e t!-J.aka e tshese, e 

tshela meol<;;ana bjalo ka diphala; I'HJ.di a themile, ke booete 

bjo bo sa elelego lehlakoi'eng la gore gore; fela e ile ge 

le thoma go f:i.sa la hleph:i.sa bana ba Letsaga ka go se tse:".le 

naga go=e madi a thoma go elela lehlakoreng la bona ka 

mokgwa woo 1\ii~ago. Ge go le bjalo, ba phatlalala ka 

mabothwabothwana, ntwa ba lwa ya itia o tshabe, ka kgonthe 

ba senya bana ba l'1atc:helo 1etlalo, ka sele,,e ba ba kgabel?. 

mo nkego ba yo ba apea - fela gwa tla le ba bangwe go tla 

go thul!Ja. Ka yeo nako ke ge boBod.itsi ba hweditse 

sekgobothwana sa ba!hmanyana le bo.nna bao ba bego ba 

tshabisit!§e maruo a motse, gwa lla lerumo, maruo aJ.e ::;, 

puput1wa ka lebelo; ya re ba l"latshelo ba t1a :felo. maatla, 

mokgosi wa hlabja ka sebong so. mosate fao bana ba Letsaga 

ba boliiyago e le ruri - ya ba gona go fenywa ga bona! 

SITUATION 

This is an extr'act taken .from E,5oron5 Yt{ mosat~, 

the Mqhayi prize-wj.nnj,ng novel by C.K. !'1atsepe. 

It depicts a f'ierce battle scene between Let1iaga' s troops 

and those of Matshelo~ The cause of the fight was the 

self-exile of l'1onosi and Diphaphu from, Letsaga' s t:i.0 ibe, and 

the fact that when Letl§arss sent messer,gers to inquire about 

the whereabouts of his r;subjects T1atshelo rudel;Y" and pro

vocatively ordered the::i: to tell Letsag~, that the men he 
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wanted were in his storna"h· And so the stage is set, and. 

the two bulls are :cead.y and willing tc go hammer Md tcng,i 

at each other. 

INTERPRE'1'ATI2]1 

The. writer begins by emphasizing the wrath of 

both Letsaga and Matshelo by lil~ening them to 

two bulls bellowing at each other and, ·with st:i.ffened nee ts, 

breathing wrath at each other. The metaphor of the two 

bulls is not explicitly stated :i.n the text, but what pre

ceeds the passage is indicative of preparation for- a battle; 

so that it is only from the context that we are able to (le

duce that .£.i. a bopelana •••• mega.no denote£ the two bulls 

(clip66), i.e. two belliger·ents, Let~aga and J'1atshelo. Tb.is 

also justifies the use of the expressions pudulogile, 

thataf:i.si t:se melala and tatanolla mep;ano which are in keep·· 

ing with the picture of two bulls reacly to fight. 

The writer a.escribes the fierce bat·ble scene in 

the most horrifying and t>loody· terms, seemingly 

untouched by all the slaughter. It is this ironical and 

semi-bemused approach which Matsepe uses to bring out the 

weakness of' man and all his :folly. He starts by naming 

the war weapons, ];erumo (spear) and selepe (axe), and their 

actions and devastating e:ffects on the WSJ.':!.1 iors. In a 

lucj.d simile he describes a chopper smashing someone's 

slcull like a pumpkin: seleue se p~l1 atl~5ata bjcl,6 ka 
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lerotse. 'Note that £i2 u~h..e.,tla 1£.f:L~~ alread.y snggests 

that the fOl-'Ce is so great that the brains ar·e scattered. 

Someone else runs holding his entr•ail:s and sts:ets lm•ring 

in a voice not of thi~, earth; Jnotho o tlihaba a Pols:ere .....,, __________ .,.....i;;;;i ____ _ 

mala ..... ■ •• 

lene;we e see;o le. 'l'he wor·d mala in a g;olr.ere ma.le< would 
-- -.,- I • 

normally refer to "intestines"; but in this context it 

signifies the whole entrails, which could be expected when 

the belly is cut open. 

'rhe word bokolela is associated ,,i th severe physical or 

spiritual pain which finds a natural outlet in moaning and. 

wailing. It is always the unknown which intr•oduces the 

idea of fear, and here fear of the unl(nown is given e:z

p:ression in a terrible voice bemoaning the lot of a cruel 

death (which leads also to unknown worlds). 

7.1.04 In a characteristic unders·tatemen-t which brings 

out :Matsepe' s irony to its full he says: ~, 

.l:il:...21. bolelw_2., (yes, it is horrible to relate). 'l'he 

j_nterjection aowa normally means "no", but in this context 

it suggests an affirmatj_o:u to the e2>Tression _g_~ di bolell:.!?.· 

This expression almost removes one from the scene; but 

then immediately the writer continues with his action 

• A A hl l'. J A A b A t ~-- _, pict1;ire: 2...w-ongwe o re e;o aba ka .l .O..f:iO a tE_fL n ""'~ 

~ang k.~ 9:.inko (someone, falling down head. foren:ost, 

regurgitates his stomach contents through his nostriJ.s). 

In this appropriate statement the writer has her-e given the 
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hnage of severe pain as also the result of a terr:Lble 

nausea. The word go hJ.aba basicslly means "to stab", "out 

in the context above, _5Q _ _l1J.aba ka hl652 :i,s used meta·

phorically to mean to fall di:n-m head foremost e.s a :result 

of the pa.i.n i.nflicted on one. 'lhe wor-rl me/hmne: is general-
• 

ly used to refer to an:i.mal chyme, but in this context a be 

a nt!\he me!:\wang implies dyj_ng of acut;e pain. 

]'ear aud helplessness come out in the sente:r..ces: 

bohlolco b.ja J.eru1J16 bo nB.!i!&tBa. !.~O~:ina mohlf1..Te c:1 . .sc1 ......,___...,,_,,...., 

ip6ne (the pain created by the spear forces a man to climb 

a tree unconsciousJ.y). .And then in a verbal metaphor the 

writer describes the spears as eatinp; the people and Jae.king 

in sympathy: marum6 a ja batho ka tlhoka--oelotJ.homcgi. 

Note that the writer has coined. a new descriptive phrase ka 

tlh6J~a-pe1otlh6mogi whereby the posi.ti ve is accentuated by 

the use of the negative. 

7.1.06 The agility of the wa:r:'riors is portrayed in the 

apt simile: E swarane thaka e tshese. e tshela .,._,......,.., ,,.._. 

meokana bj alo ka ,2-i12.h&,8,; ( the young men are engaged. in 

fierce battle, they spring over the J.i ttle mi:r.i.osa trees 

like springboks). The change in word order in .£..12-1!:~£ 

~_g_e tshese is intended to emphasize the action, i.e. 

fierce battle. 

The acumen of the wa"l:'riors on both sides is 

brought out by the metaphor:: madi u themile 
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(blood has co~Jgulated). The word thema means to thicl~en 

as in the case of mi1k turning sour impairing .flow; when 

blood thickens it also fails to flow. Liquid will alwa;)'s 

f1,)W from the higher to the lower· plain; coagu:i_ated blood 

does not flow, and this gives a notion of an equilibrium. 

This eXplains that the two armies were of er;ual st:r•ength. 

This picture presents both aL'mies e,s close-knit uni ts with 

every screw tightened. Such was the position until midday 

when most of the screws went loose in Let,'fa.ga' s a:rmy, who 

were not well-versed with the environment. The ·writer says: 

fela e :i.le f,e le thorna go f:i.sa la b.lenhi~a bana be, Let~ai'ia 

11L_bona ka _LnokgwH wo o siisHC,_Q. (but as it became hot the 

heat (lemor·alized. Letsaga' s child.ren because they were not 

well-versed with the enviJ.'onment, so blood began to flow 

towa!'ds their side in a fearful manner). 

The use of bane, in bana ba Letl§aga has cuJ.turaJ. sigDificanc~-;. 

In Northern Sotho culture the chief is father of a tribe; 

so that in the context of battle his children are his 

wro:·riors. The importance o:f context is also shown by the 

It is only through 

the context in which it is used that we m'e able to d.etect 

that the word naga is· used to refer to locality o:r: en

vironment and not to country; in other words, the :L'ange 

of meaning of nags, has been restricted. 
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Faced with the prospect o.f d.efeat, Letlaga' s 

men strateg:Lcally b:cote irito smaller units and 

adopted hit and run 't,act:i.cs; 

(althoug-.,h Zf:. itia o tf,habe is a bo:crowed coneept, it 

describes very aptly the idea of "hit; and run"). In an 

understatement again the writer says; g ks,611:~~ b a. sen;y:a 

bana ba Ma.tshel·o letlalo (indeed they ruined the sk:ln to 

I1atshelo's children, i.e. they made them suffer great 

losses)~ The metaphor f.9~~l1Z.£.J.J)tlalo has cultural sig-

nificance, being derived from fightii~s with sticks (la:::hes) 

wher·e the weaker fighter usually emerges with more bruises 

all over the body, i.e. his skin is spoilt. Note "0hat the 

phrase bana ba l"Iatshelo in this contex:t refers to his 

warriors cf. uar. 7.1.07). To add more pain to his picture 

the writer uses another apt simile: Jr.a selepe _ba ba k:p;abeJ.§: 

mo nkefliO t:a yo ba ape a (with an axe they chopped them aG 

though they were preparing to cook them). This is a wrx:,r 

in which Matsepe brings out his tragic humour, in these 

desc:rip-tions of the utmost violence ,·:hich he com:par'es with 

some deed which emphasi,1,es the horrOJ.". 

7.1.09 The tone of the passage now changes from a fierce 

fight to the horror· and panic of those who are 

fighting, i.e. l"Iatshelo's men. A subtle effect is created 

here b;r the short dispassionate sentence: 

(the thud of the spear was heard), which depicts the sound 

of the spear as it is used on the human body. Abruptly 
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the whoJ.e Gcene ends, for Let saga's men have entered. 

I1atshelo' s hearl.ln.'e.al a.nd are trilling there, so an alaxm 

is sounded (mol:goiii Ha hlab;ia ka sebon,s sa mo~ate) and. -- - " - "' 

xa ba go fenY',,?- ga 1)e,}?_~ (and that was their defeat, i.e. 

I1atshelo' s l!len). The possessive construction sebon5 _.§3 

mo/3~ is apt to be ambiguous. It may mean the refuge be-

longing to the- headkraal or the refuge vr.i.thin the headkraal. 

It J.G only from the context that we are able to deduce that 

it J.s a refuge specifically set aside for members of the 

royal family. Therefore, once Let~aga's men had captured_ 

it, the whole tribe had to su1°render. 

7.1.10 In highly colourful language Natsepe presents 

this lively scene to the reader by making use 

of all the senses and emotions. There is action; examine 

all the action words he uses: thothobetffia (pierce through); 

t13welelel a (go through); p'.§hatla (crush); t~haba (flee); 

kr::abela (cut into bits); puputla (drive forcibly, i.e. 

animals); namct'.§a (cause to climb); tshela (jUTip over); 

ntsha (take out). 

7.1.11 The writer also appeals through the use of 

colour and words suggesting colour to our 

imagination: _g1dhmnis (chyme); madi (blooci); bobete 

(blood). 

7.1.12 We have besides, the many words with harsh 

sounds which are in keeping with the din of 
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t1hoka-nel otlhomon;i - words (md. e:x...,,)n,s si orw suRge sti ve of --~ .. ,--.. .................. ..._ ___ ,..i;~ • ' ...... 

The pa.ssage is lightened by a strange blood hUJJJour 

so often used by Matsepe. Like so many passages 

in his novels, it deserves note and distinction wo1.•thy of the 

best li teratUJ:'e produce(l by black writers in this count~:y. 

7.2.00 The follo\'1ing pasciage is tal,en from Mminele' s 

N1:1wana Ha mob)2., pp. 40-42. A translation of 

this passaf;e will 'be foun6. under Appendix B. 

Ka mo kerekeng ye ya Makgwru:eng nwdulo a badi~i a ka 

lehlekoreng la go ja kua pele, a i thekgile ka leboto. Ke 

gona mo phuthego e atii\ago go bona Lahlang, molcgalabje Mootli 

le Mokhura ba dut~e ka l"!atsatsi a Morena. Ka leh1al{Ol'0ng 

la ntsogoso go beil,·10 madulo a sehlopha sa Phankga sa 

baopedi, a lebane le a badil§i. 

Le ge lapa le. l"!okhura le le kgauswi le lcereke, ga se a 

itlwaetsa mokgwa wa go ba ketapele ya bokgomo ka mo kerekeng. 

Go pataganapatagana le boradimpana le bohlogopudut~wana mo 

mojakoug wa kerell:e ga se mokgwa wo a o kwisiilago. 

E tla re mola go fedi tswe di hur,iso tsa tlhotlamad:i.ba, a tsene 

mokgomana, a feleletse ka sutu e ntsho ya go bi t!la, e seg;o 

d:Ltshabatshaba tsa majaja tse di aparwago ke boLahlang, o 
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hwetsago sutu ya goua e thothomela o ka re motho wa goua o 

tsenwe ke motlha...kgaselo. 0 tla l.'e ge a putla mo gare ga 

phuthego a gopotse go yo i tahlela madulong a gagv:e kua 

pelepele, wa hwetila mahlo a digotlaue le a difofu a mo 

dumediila, molcgomana a taramolJ.a maoto se nkego o tshela 

m.ekero, diatla di sobeletlle ka dipotleug, di bile di kukile 

borokgo ka gonnyane gore dikautlu ti!!a maswi le tsona di 

dumediifo phuthego; a thatai'isi tse molal a a bile a o 

sekami1H tile ka gonnyane, maswethe ka morago o ka re ke 

mekgopo ya mahea e hlatlagantshi tswe; hlogo yona o ka re 

ke sagwana la ugwana le tshatshitswe ka makhura a lefehlo. 

Ge e le lebakeng la there lona, ga ke kgolwe go le seo a 

se topago. 0 tla hwet/!\a a tekotile "t1hielopele" o ke_ re 

ke senana, a haraJ.adi tile maoto, molal a wa sekh:i.na o mom:i.le 

boithekgo bja setulo ka maswethe, lefatla le tshotshoma 

makhura a mailuhu - sebata se j_le ka boroko. 

Se se ka se kego sa mo phoua ke go utsha mpho ya kereke. 

E tloga e le o mongwe wa mesomo ya gagwe go sepela le 

dipanka a swere sebjaua sa go kgopeJ.a dimpho. l10S0IB0 WO 

o o rata kudu. Gautsi go thoma yena a khweilenketsa 

lefakorong goba mafahla a lona. Ge a feditse go ntsha, 

o tla thoma go gwataka le dip auk a a sobeledi tse seatl a se 

.sengwe ka potleng. Bao ba phakago boroko ka go se i!le 

seatla potleug, o ba phafosa ka go lliki.nya sebjaua se sa 

dimpho gore tshelete yeo e sat~ego e utllhit~we e ipilet~e 

bomotswala wa yona. 



nosomo o mow:c;we wo l'1okhura a o :t'atago ka potego J;:e go 

homotl§a baua ba ba dirago lesat~, li:a u10 kerel~eug. 

la bona o kabe wa re o le kwa le ge a robet11e. 

Lesataua 

Gantsi o 

tla bona pho!{go e ponyologa, e ba tswapa ka mosela 11va leihlo, 

e thoma go ba tsatsela. Ba tla re ba sa ngapana ba kwa a 

seti'le a ba soga tsebjaua tse, ba baugwe a ba phasola 
,, .. ,.,•••••••••••'"" 

dirotswana tse. G·e ba babedi 'oa na le dintwana, o tla 

ugauga yo ka tsebe a fihla a mo i'.iunyetsa kua morago mo go 

dutsego bakgekolo, a tloga a topa yo mong1·1e ka lebinakosaua 

a fihla a mo phara kua go dulago yena mong, a ba a mo l§upa 

ka monwana - '.l'hero youa e tswela pele. 

§ITUATION 

7. 2.01 The passage gives a depiction of the character 

of !1oklrnra with speciaJ. reference to his attend-

ance at Church service. It also hel1Js to introduce to the 

reader the man who is to be co-conspirator with Phankga, 

the hero of the novel, in a plot to oust Lahlang from the 

position of principal of Rethuse School. 

I ~:PER.PR.ET A'PI 01\f 

.. The writer starts by sketching the stage in 

Church indicating :Mokhura' s usual seat in rela

tion to those of the other members of the congregation. 

Together with the other elders of the Church ho occupies a 

pew which commands the view of the whole congregation. 
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l'lokhura attends Chur·ch regularly, which ~,uggests 

that he is a ver•y· devout Christian. But 

a.l though his houfie is near the Chtu.•ch the w.r-:i.ter says: £.~ 

lcoreken,e; (he has not cu.J.tivated the habit of punctua.J.ity at 

Church servicee). The use of the wo,:d. i t1woet.t'ia, however, ...-~·---
indicates a weak spot in Mol:hura' s religious convictions. 

His attendance at Church services does not emanate from a 

strong religious urge but is a mere habit. While he sue-

ceeds in cul ti vatiug the haoi t of attending Church ser•vices, 

he .fails dismally in cultivath1g the habit of punctuality. 

His rntionalj.zation nbout his failure is the aversion to 

crowd :in with the children and the old people. In the 

worcls of the wr:iter, ,;,:;o pato.r;ananatac~ana le bore.djm])ana le 
.i;:i. --· ------

'I·he concept, ga se mokp;wa wo a o kw:i.~sisag.2, 

(it :is not a practice he appreciates) has undertones of 

contempt for the congregation he should lead by precept and 

example. •ro him the cong:I:'egants are too d:irty for his 

tolerance. He might lose his 1',Tandeur by mixing with them. 

How different he is from Jesus Chr:i.st who mixed with the 

publicans ancl s:i.nne:es ! 

7. 2. 01.: To d.isplay the disparii.,---y between Mol:hill'a and the 

congregation the w:ri ter refers to the chj.ldren as 

poraa.inmopa (pot-bellied ones) and the olcl people as 

As a rule the pot-
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bellied ore under-noui•ished and have probably come to Church 

to receive spiritual sustenance. In ad.di tion little 

chi.l.dr·en ace apt to eat cont:i.nusJ"ly and m:Lght even get co?1-

stipated and cause unpleaso_ntness to Mol~hura. The word 

bohlogopuA!cl-t~w2.2.i! does not onJ.y indicate that the oJ.d 

people's hair has J.ost its lustre, but that they themselves 

have become wi•inkled and iecrepit. In addition lack of 

self-care ancl stench of snuff are implied. Sucb. a spectacle 

would not appeal to the dandy l"iokhura. 

diminu·bi ve to express contempt. 

Note the use of the 

The viri ter continues: E tla re m6J. a go fedi tswe 

di tumil\6 tsa tlhotlamadiba, a tsene mokgom"na 

(after the introductory liturgy, the great man would enter). 

The compound tlhotlexnadiba imnlies the greatness of God. -- ~ 

His power is deeper than the oceans, wherein dwell fearful 

creatures. God is awe-inspiring. Like the deep he must 

be fa-thomed first J.est man provokes His wrath. The cu1 tural 

we:y of fathoming the deep is by putting into the water one's 

wa1.king-stick (go hlot1a madiba). In J.ike manner the 

service must sta~t with the liturgy whereby God is induced 

to be well-disposed towards the worshippers. The sermon 

that is p:t:'eceded by the liturgy has all chances of being a 

success. 

7.2.06 The word mo~€&~ conjures up a variety of 

associations. Basically it is used to refer 
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to a membei· of the royaJ_ family, with blue blood in his 

veins. He is usually at hom'1 in the royal kr&al; to use 

Shal<:e-spee.re' s ,·IOrds, "he bestrides the narrow world like a 

Colossus 11 
.. He sws_ggers m:ound at leisure, eats and sleeps 

when he lil{es. Similarly l'1ol(hura is u .!E£Js..P,;8man_s~ at Church. 

He is of. the sanie roye.l blood as Christ. He swash-buckles 

around the Church. A mokgom~ is beyond censure. Even 

Cb.J:·ist 11ould dis approve if one tried to csnsure I1okhura. 

That is what l'lol\:hu..T'e. was in the unpretentious Makgwm·eng 

Chttrch. 

whlch lays emphasis on "the entering" into Church. 

A feleletse ka sutu e ntsho ;za go bJtsa (wearin2: ...-.--------..- -- ~ 

a black expensive suit). The uce of the ex-

pression L£....e~o bit/1a in this context is more emphati.c than 

its synonym x.a i;c_o tur.§; ( an e:i,_l)ensi ve one). It may have two 

implications which could go concux·rently: (i) it costs a 

lot of money and is beyond the reach of the poor· and humble; 

(ii) it is very attractive; i.t does not only attract the 

people's gaze but brings him honour and prestige. One 

wonders if Christ Himself holds him in as great esteem as 

the people do! 

7.2.os In contrast Lehlang's suite a thothomela (it 

trembles). It is scared; i.t humbles itself 

before Christ in Chu:rch. It seems it is awa:r.e of the fact 

that Chrict accepts us not through prinoipalship or possess-

ion of a butchery but through His g-race. We cannot attract 
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the Lord to ourselves throu€)l appea:rances as J.Viokhura t:ri(,d 

to do; ours is to humble 01trsel ve{, before Him like Lab.le.ng. 

The:i.:r.· respec·b:Lve i,uits betray their respective character·s. 

The writer con-tinues to <lescribe Lab.lane;' s suit 

as ditshabatsl::,:'3.ba tsa ma,ja,i.2;• Lclllang appears 

to lack self-assurance before God; he shuffles along with 

uncertainty (cf. the type of dance called "shuffle" -

t sha1) at r;hsb a). --------- Such .suits a:;::e usually made o.f material 

that is cheap and not durable. This concept is brought 

about by the word ma,j_g;l!!, (material that will not stand 

washing). Nobody can ever be proud of such a suit. True 

enough, people who are meek and humble and have cul t:L vated 

the good. habit of observing all regulations imd socj.al 

practices lilce Lahlang are usually regaTded with contempt 

and as the very dregs of society. But the writer sympathis-

e.s with those typifie<l by Lab.lang - the meek, humble yet 

sincere, who II shall iuheri t the Kingdom of Heaven" • 

• a p;opot..:~e v,o yo itab..7 ela madulong a gagwe kua 

:E.,~lepeJ....~ ( thinli:ing of going to throw himself on 

to his seat there in front). The word EP j_tshJ.ela suggests 

t eking one' s seat with confidence, conceit ana. comfort. It 

also suggests taking one's seat with a thud. Yes, I1okhurs. 

is a g:t'eat man, even his seating must be felt; he is a 

'.!:·he phrase :madulo.B,g a P'ag1·1e denotc,s that he 

claims (aimost usurps) his rii;htful place in the Chu:i:·ch. 

Lahlang, in contrast, is restive; he feeJ.s, and rii;htly 

so, that he is a oegga-.:- in Church. 
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§umedi /;&; (you find the e~feS of the kids and 

those of the blincl e;:i.-•(soting him). What a beautiful hype:r-

One coul6. even imagine that the )~ids were on the 

point of chee:r·i ng him. The word .clumecJj)la in thj_s coi;itext 

suggei:rtcl a very i.rn.:,·m welcome from the kids and even from the 

blind. One could even clecluce metaphorj_oal implication in 

t1.1e concept of the kids ana. the blind. Since the kids can 

see they s;y1nboli ze the semi-enlightened colll.liluni ty such as 

l"}akgwareng, who may possess a slight idea of what a good 

suit is; the blind s;y:mbolize the unlettered who would not 

d:Lstinguish 1)etween a good suit and a bad one. Yet all of 

them unanimously acclaim the entry of Mokhura into Church. 

'7. 2.12 In an apt simile the ,,rri ter describes l"!okhura' s 

t A k' t 7 A A gait: a ·aramolla maotc se n ego o she._a meke_E.2_ 

(stretchiLg his legs as though he i.s leaping across furrows). 

The word tarwno11a suggests the expansion as cf a catapult 

which requires some clizable force. Tb.is gives the impression 

that 1'1okhura did attempt unnatural long strid(rn in his move

ment towmids his II front seat". 

'7. 2.13 diatla di. sobeletse ka uotleng di bile di ku!dle 

1JOrot:go l:a gonn;vrn (with hand" deep in his pockets 

and the trousers slightly lifted up). These words underline 

l'1ckhura's calculated conceit; that the trouclers were lifted 

slightly indicates that this was done with a definite pur

pose - self-display. 
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nhuther;o. ( so "\;hat even the snow--whi te fJocks may 

gI:eet the congre(';ation). In this apt met::rphor the colour 

of the socks is compared to mi.lk, and i•rl'vh the b ackg:round 

of a black suit, the socl:s looked sno,,;--wh:L to, e.nd could be 

seen and admired by all_ and sund1·y. Hence they also greeted 

the congreg::rtion - Qi..dumedisq phutheg5. However, one can-

not exclude the possibility of ridicule d.i:t0 ected at Mokhura 

for his ignorance of matching colours. Note that cuJ.tRral-

ly whiteness is e.s1.,ociated with milk rather than snow 

( which is a rarity in these parts of the Northern-Sotho 

speaki.ng area). 

a thatafj.siti'\e mola1a a bile a o seknmisitse ka 

gonn;y:™ (having stiffened his neck end tilted it 

slightly to one side). These words emphasize Mol:hura' s 

conceit referred to in 7.2.10 above. 

7.2.16 In another appropriate simile the writer de

scribes the folds of 1'1okhura's neck thus: 

]l~.§~ morago o ka re ke met:gopo ya mahea a hlatJ.a

gantshitswe (the folds at the back of his neck were like 

meaJ.ie-cobs stacked together). Emphasis is here laid on 

I'lokhura's stoutness. Cul turalJ.y after mealies he.ve been 

reaped the cobs are stacked beautifully j_n tiers. When 

one has seen this the writer's BirniJ.e becomes very clear. 

7.2.17 

t~hatshit~we l~a mnkhi.u·a a lefehlo (the head 
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being lH::e o. be,by' s buttoGi:: sme[,;red with mil le cream). In 

the simile Mokllu.rat s beJ.d head is Gom:9ared to a bab;y· 1 B 

A' b "•-·b,1 1 s. but·:,oc',,_ 1_· s 0 ·r·nootl1 t de•·• "na' 1. u • •• , _,,, . . , en •. °" s n.ny, 

but wheu it :i.s smea:red with fat, it gli.storw. So Mokb.1.n:a' .s 

bald hend glistened. TheJ:'e is o.n element of ridicule in 

this simile bocaur,e cuJ.tu:t·s.lly a genuine person :i.s l:eferred 

to as inotho Vla.:..,.TI).9~Tiri (lit. a person with haj_r). So the 

writer pokes fun at this man whose head has half its ha:i.r. 

~:his remi~ds one oi' what befell Elisha in Bethel as re

cord.ed in the Second Bc,ok of Kings, Clw:ptei" 2, VeJ:se 23: 

7.2.18 

"And he went up from thence unto Bethel; 
and as he was going up by the way, 
thc:i:-e came forth JittJ.c children out of_ 
the ci.ty, and mocked. him, and said. 
unto him, Go un, thou bald head; 
go up, thou bald hee.d." 

Ge e le 1eoaker:.p; la the:r~6 lona P;a k0 kgolwe go 

le seo a se t.Snago (as for the sermou :i.tself I 

don't believe there is anything he picks up). The word 

,!6pa in this context does not only refer to mere picking up 

but feeding, as in the case of fowls or as in the Biblical 

picking of mnnna with the intention of sustenance. So the 

blown-up Mokhura receives no spiritual sustenence in an 

environment of spiritual plenty • 

7. 2.19 .2....!le. bwetsa a tel<otse tswelooele o ka re ke 

senana (you wi11 fiud h:i.m sitting back with his 

beJ.ly protruding). The word tliwelopele in this context :i.s 

used to refer to a belly because it distends forward, some-
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times makine; :\.t impo,3s:L·o1e for the posses13or to bend forward. 

'.l's1,ret§Pele actually means progress. Progressive people ii:t 

business and other profe13sions at'e inclir.wd to grow obese; 

so that obe:sit;r symbolizes progress. Mokhura is a pro-

gres:si ve butcher, the chairman of the local school comm:i.ttee 

arid an elder in the Chu:ech. He is aware of his own im

ports11ce and Mswers to the description of a progressi.ve 

man. He does not even doubt that before God he is very 

impm:taut. But he is obese ancl it is common knowledge 

that obesity is not a sign of goocl heal th. Herein lies 

the writer's ridicule. This ridicule is accentuated by 

comparing Mokhura in hi13 obesity wi·th a senana (a species 

of small frog but when angered j_t swells up to frighten the 

enemy awey. It does not bite but defends its elf by exucl.:i.ng 

some milky poison). This is a subtle comparison 1·1ith 

Mokhura's pompous disposition. 

7. 2. 20 ~9.itse lllf.!.OtO (sitting with feet astride). 

This description of his posture portra;yB 

Mokhura as most; uncomfortable in his fool's paradise. 

molal a wa sekhina o momile boi thek_e;o bja setulo 

ka maswethe (the thick neck gripping the bac!c 

rest of the pev, in its lip-like folds). In th:Ls clescri:,::i-· 

tion the writer has personified the neck, giving it massive 

lips with wllich to grip the back rest of the pew. The 

writer, while portraying Mokhura as a giant, cloes not fail 

to leave him with an element of insecurity. 
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head oozing huge columns of f'atty sweat). The 

wo:ed .t.§1.hgj:shorne. imp1ies sweat oozing from h:i.s pores bu:i.ldir::g 

up into 1i ttle ri vu1et1:J. But what oozes out through 

l:'Iokl::i.ura' s pores is not sw,iat but f'at. Fat can only ooze 

.from rneat that 5.s fried, not from a human being. The 

expreBs:i.on use cl with reference to human perspix·e.tion is .G.£ 

The above descrip-

tion o.dcls an inhuman qusl:i.ty to l'iokl:nll'a. 

7.2.23 sel)ata se ile r;a bor6k6 (the beast was fast 

asleep). The word sebata in this context is 

uBed ivi th many connotations. It rnay :re fer to Mo}rJ::i.u:ra' s 

totem, i.e. the lion Q;.e mminat~, ~.£.E.£., sebata). It 

vlso indicates that he is a prominent buBinessman or rncmber 

of the schoo1 committee or member of the congregation. He 

iB also a re1ent1ess gual:'dian of order and discipline arnong 

the children at Church services. Therefore he is fear·ed 

by all. Hence, if he sleeps during a Church service nobody 

dare wake him up. 

7,2.24 se se ka Be keµ;o sa_82 nhona ke f;O ntsha .!!l£.h6 ya 

kb:eb; ( what will not escape him is to contribute 

his Chm~ch offering), The word phona in this context re-

fers to missing Bomcth:i.ng one is intereBte<'.L in; so we are 

made aware of' the fact that Mok:hura gives his Sunday offer-

iug with alacrit7. This giving builds up his image ;i_n the 

congregatiou. '.I'hc conBtruction se Be ka se kep;o sa mo nhona 



la;)"s emphasis on his interest in g:Lving Sunday offering, so 

tha:~ he does not miss the opportunity of do:Lng so. 

Lt)..oga e le 6 mong1-;e wa me?iom6 Y8._f£§£,_We go 

.'2~ele. lf__dinanl,.£._a sweTe ,"i~J2,_,jana SS, f,,';O kp;o;eela 

i:l:l!!Ph6_ (it is actua1ly one of his du.ties to car:cy the offer-

j_:ng plate around the pews). '.I·his sentence ernphasizes the 

=ple opportunity he gets to build his image (cf. 7,2.24 

above). That is why he J.oves this duty. 

7. 2. 26 Gan-tsi go thoma yena a l:hwelcienketsa lefal(OTOUf!i 

_goba mafahl22.,.l6na. Ge a feditse KO ntsha 0 

tla th_oma_go ftwataka le diuanka a sobel.edi tse ~C:.:tla se 

potlenlL£_..l?JLphafosa 1s.,1L£;p sil:inya sebjana se ~1~~ dimuh6 p;or.2, 

yona. (Several times he begins to throw in a half-a-crown 

or a crown. After that he will swagger a:eound the pews with 

one hand deep in his pocket. 'l'b.ose who do not respond 

g_uickly he awala::ens by shaking the offering plate so that the 

coins that are already in it may invite more cousins, i.e. 

the tinkle will encourage people to give more). 

The wordglcienketsa is derived from the ideophone khwei'lenke 

which denotes the tinkle of coins as they fall into the offer-

ing plate. It is definitely more effective than lahlela 

(throw into). The word gwa.ta!ca (swagger) is in keeping with 

MokhUJ'.'a' s character, which is fur·ther enhanced by one hand 
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in the pocket and the tinkle of coins in the plf\te; 

bo.1:.§l:il (receiv•j one's 13hare of sleep) meta_phorict<lly implies 

becom:L11g unmindful of one's )~esponsibil:Lties, 

i AA A "M]h .,. ) AAS !£!.'?.;,.?!££....£..JQ92?f'We W.£....'.:.9.5 lITcl a O .?2L'.£E;9--I§:. DO'\'ego 

k£..£.<::.l1:22.not~o bana,,,,.£1'/ ba di:r,~go l eifa's.~.J:a mo 

ls§r~_t:en~ (one other duty that JViokh=a performs very faith

fully is ·to stop the children from noisemaking in the Church). 

We a11 know how d:Lfficult it is to keep a group of children 

q_uiet over long periods; it is indeed nettling. But 

l'1okhura does it fa:i.thfully and with relish, simply because 

it enhances his prestige. 

7.2.2s 1 •I . 1 b' l bA J k 1 A __ er;aT.an& a ona o ,;a e wa re o .. e -wa .• e p;e a 

:eobet!Je (the noise they make it seems he is able ----
to hear even in his sleep). The preacher speaks aloud but 

l'!o}-.hu:ra cannot: hear him; only the noise of the children 

which is the centre of his attraction will wake him from h:Ls 

sleep. 

Mokhura. 

'7. 2. 29 

This is another ex=ple of ridicule directed at 

Gall'~s:\. o tla bona phokgo e uonyologa, e ba ts1:22!:: 

ka mosela wa leihloi e thoma go ba tsatsela 

(ofttimes you will see the great one opening his eyes, steal

ing a glance at them and creeping stealthily towards them). 

The word phokgo in this context is used to refer to a bully.; 

his greatness lies j_n the fOl.'Ce he uses to attain it. The 

childl.'en adorn the service; their pranks are part and parcel 
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of it. But l"Iokhura' s peace of mind is d:Urturbed thereby. 

'L'hey s:Lu against liokhura and ae;aiust Heaven and must be 

brciught ·to bool(. Hence the mal:Lc:Lous glance and tl:1e feline 

steal th w:L th which he creeps afteJ~ them. 

tseb,jana tse; ba ban5·,,1e a ba uhar10la (b,l"ct,;wan_g 

tse (wbj,le they are still scratching one m,other he will 

su:r.•prise them by pu11:Lng them by the ears and slapp:Lng 

others ou their th:Lghs). Like a true beast of prey 

Mokhura will al ways succeed in surprising his quarry. '.L'he 

punishment is usually the pulling of the ears (_li2.f.,,.§; 

di tseb,j ana). The word soga basically i·efers to tanning oi' 

a hard skin to render it soft and usable. Disobedient 

child:cen are said to have hard ears or no ears at all. To 

make them obedient their ears have to be "tanned". Hence 

the expression soga ditseb.jana tse. The word phasola i,; 

derived from the ideophone pha which denotes the sound of an 

open palm brought to land fOl'Cefully on soft flesh, i.e. 

slap. That is flokhm·a' s second punishment of the little 

miscreants. 'l'his makes him the more feared - a true .§.§Pat\!) 

Note he:re the use of the diminutive in tseb;jana and 

dirot~ which clearly brings out the d.ispari ty between 

the huge fearful flokhura and the innocent, tendo:r. little 

children. 

7- 2. 31 Ge ba babec1i ba na le dintwana 1 o tla nganr,a Y.§. 
..... .,.,, • V A X k ka t,;ebo a flhla a mo sunyetba .. wa mor:ago m,~-B ... ~ 
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a fihla a mo TJhara k'.Ja r,•o dulavo vena I~ono·. a ba a mo ____ ... ,,.,,_,.,..,,._~-----~--.... -.-;,1-l.~;:;,i;;;u.__---

1-: (;. mo~~1wa,na .. 
_..,. . ..,..,. ... ...,,.~"'"---· (If two aro engaged in a petty fight he will 

drag one by the ear and tltr.lrnt him at the back whore old 

women s:i.t, and tali:e the second one by the foot and fo:ccibly 

place him where he himself si·ts and even point at him ,rlth 

the i'o:i.·efi nger). 

In this context the diminut:l ve dintwana suggests an innocent 

petty f.i.5ht which should not really bother a norfilel ad.ult. 

'I'he word 2?.t£anga already suggests some resistsr,ce though very 

futile on the part of the kids, because they a.islike being 

removed from their friend's company. The word ~unyetsa 

denotes cramming something soft into a container lite a bag. 

'.J:'he child is forced in between the old ladies who are seated 

on the floor into a space too sniall for him. This is a 

mark of disregard for childhood and disrespect for old age. 

The phJ~ase a toua ka lebinako!lan~ sue;gests picking up by the 

small leg. Here the word topa implies picking up, as of a 

light object. What the writer actuelly wishes to convey is 

that I1okhu:ra dragged the child by the leg. Finelly the word 

phara is derived from the ideophone phara which suggests the 

thud of some soft weight thrown onto the ground. These 

two punishments give the impression of innocence being sen

tenced to solitary confinement - a very painful spects.cle, 

which l'Tokhura enjoys! 
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sermun continues). In other words Mokhura's 

activities interfere with the hallowed atmosphere of the 

divj.ne seTVice. No wonder he could not derive any benefit 

i';ro:n the services. 

'l'b.e atmospheTe c1°eated, by this passage gives 

specific connotatj.ous to the words used in it. 

:E'or inst2-nce, bi3radim:£_~_1e bohlor,;8r,uclJ2!.1h::'.!ill1': ( cf. par~ 

7. 2. 04) could have been used with admi:eation but in this 

p9.1:'ticular context, v,here Hokhu:r-a dominates, they are used 

with cont empt. Simila:r·ly the words rno1"gi3fil§.!l@: and ~~ll: 

(c.f. 7.2.05 and 7.;;.33 :t0 espectively) al'O no:emally associated 

with respect and homage, but in thei:e paxticular contexts 

they are used with the intention of ridicule. 

l"Iokhura. 

AfteT reading the above passage the reader is 

left in no doubt about the real cha.racter o.f' 

The attitude of the 1vriter to T1ot:h=a is one of 

disdain because of his pomp. He, Molchu:r•a, looks down upon 

everybody and is not an example of a good leader. The 

message we can draw from this passage is that society has a 

dim futu.:r·e if led by such leaders. 

The Encyclopaedia BTi tannica defines satiTe as 

follows: 

"Satire, in its literary ,:i,spect, may be 
de.fined as the expression in adequate terms 
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of the sense of amusement or d:i.i,gust excited 
by the r:\.cliculous o:c unseemly, provided that 
hwnou:r.- :i.s a recogniztible elem,mt, and tha.t the 
utter·ance is invested Ni th literE1-1.7 foi0 m. 
Without humo,u:· satire :i.s invective; ,!ithout 
li terrcy form, it is mere clovmish .jeering". 

If the definj_'l;j_on is accepted then the above passage is an 

excellent example of satire. 

·rho following praise poem is tal~en from Ramaila' s 

Serithi sa Thabantsho, pp. 15-16. 

of the poem will be found under AIJpendix C. 

A translation 

Sereto ~ Kr;osi Sekhukhun,, I 

I. 1. Ke maphitolose 'a matswaka le mabu Theledi 'a Ma.rot 

2. '.l'heledi ka Borwa o tso senya, Theledi 'a 11arota .• 

3. Ke masenyeletse 'a Ma.tuba, 

4. l"iasenya mae;ad:L a batho. 

II. 5. Tshukut!j/wana 'a mphatana lena :nadira .t11habang, 

6. Tshabang mant~otodi a etla. 
----------------------------------------------------

III. 7. Ke 1'1anttlana 'a Lehlokwa sehwirihwir:L se maano, 

e. 1'1phiri moloma serethe, ke tatago N"g,HJ.n' a Hohube. 

IV. 9. Ke sebolai Sa Matuba ntsee k:a manaka di a 11a, 

10. Theledi 'a kgalatlola 'a mes:Lto, 

11. Theledi 'a kgalatlola 'a I'Talnm. 



V. 12. Masileagatil!:a 'a b0Ngwaln1ane, 

13. Ke mogale ge a gatisa ka 1ekope1o. 

VI. J.LI. Ke rTa?U.le 'a boDiphale sibasiba sebatans., 

15. T1oulq5010 di a go gata. 

20C 

---------------------------------------------------

VII. 16. Lena ba l'lahlako 'a Maltoro, ge 1.e hloma nkutun3:;utu, 

1'?. Lekutu lceng mola 1ekutu e le nna? 

18. Ke tiba. ka hlako g,·ia tiba Hyekelele, 

19. Kua ga Meb.lako 'a I"lal.r.oro. 
---------------------------------------------------

VIII. 20. :nmanaka-difetsaseatla T'iasi.le 'a boDi:_ohale, 

· 21. O re: Gageso ga J.'e tsorotsope§;e, re a P'J .. rm:,_::ela; 

22. Go tso:eotsopa ke go lab.la. mai·u.mo. 

23. Ke matopo a I"latshoba a 5aI·,oselekatse. 
--------------------------------------------------·· 

IX. 2Lf .• Nokan' e ya Bakgatla J:e nokaua mang? 

25. Ke nna. Ke Moretele 'a uoka ke :eetetle, 

26. Ke retelet1!le maburu a ga Jubere, 

27. Ke t1o retelela 1e ma.sole a Rama}?antana. 

X. 28. Bosego nka robala bo:r.oko, 

29. Ga ke sa tlo lora Ramap2 .. :ntana, 

30. Gobane bjale tEf:hole.~1e tse tl'ihweu 

31. Tse tshweu bjalo ka yena di a mo 101;1a. 
--------------------------------------------------
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'7.3.01 The se:reto onens with imagery on different levels ---- ~ 

of meaning. In li"!:les 1 ar1d 2 the victor, 

Sekhukhune, is the one who causes his enem:\.e s to roll over 

and become one with the soil, wheJ:eas he himself, Theled.i, 

can slj_p away (pun with 50 thelelg) when attaclrnd. The 

name Theledi is repeated thrice, and Marota twice. '.!.'he 

word :5J}!DYa in line 2 is tal:en up again in lines 3 an<l '+; 

in the latter the:ee is the implicatio1, that Sekhukhune is 

destroying not only his fighting enemies but their wives and 

children - future generations - as well as the homesteads 

( mag adi a b s:th.Q.) • Marota is a clan name of the I'ed.i of 

1'1aroteng, derived frolll the regimental name l:L.¥~ of Chief 

Thul al:'e' s full brother Mothodi; ma.!i_'d2.§; is a Pe(li rcg:i.ment a.1 

· name. There is also the tyPical repetition of the prefix 

ma - throughout the stanza for the sal~e of musical effect. -
In stanza II the comparison between the pugnacious 

Sekl:rnldluue and an angry rhinoceros digging up the 

earth with its horns is appropriate as a warning to the 

ari:n:ies of the enemy to fear him, who is shaking with rage. 

The word EJ1:hata.n~ (stocky) in t!lhukut~wana 'a mphatana 

brings out Sekl:rnl:hune' s stature, which is also reinforced 

by the use of the diminut:Lve t~h,Skutswana (small rhino) L 
t!lhulcudu, There is a link:ing :i.n the repet:i.t:i.on of 

tsha~"l.f;;_ (run away) at the end of 1:i.rie 5 and the beg:Lnning 

of line 6, as well as msrkea_ alliteration in the interplay 

of words 'Iii th t~h and 
,_,.., 
i,,,S sounds. 
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In stanza III aJ.lus1on :Ls made to the Ntsana 

peoy)le whose pr·ogen:i.tor was Lehlokwa ancl. who 

are also members of the Ped.i household. of l'Isroteng. L:i.ke 

a truly magnanhnous leader Selihukhune praises one of these 

people throuc.h whose wiliness and clever tactics he has won 

mar\Y a bcJ.ttle; and by means of the imagery of the coppe.1: 

ant1et and the idiomatic expresoion zo 1on,a serethe (pursue 

persistently) the danger of his gui.le is underseored.. He 

is like a beaut:Lfu1 copper anlr1et worn as an ornament but 

secret1y smeared with poison which causes death. The re-

petition of -·.iEi j_n 1incs 7 and 8 links ther;e two thoue;hts. 

:B'inally Seld1ukhune is praised for being the father of Ngwan' a 

Mohube. Ng,~an' a I1ohube, sister· of Morw' a Motllhe, is the 

leading kg~ of l"laroteng. H:Lstorically she was married 

to the people of Mphah1ele and was mother of Phatucli III. 

7. 3.04 Stanza IV lays stress on the fact that the 

laurels of achievements of a regiment are usual-

J.y piled upon thej.r leader. Sekhukhune is praised for 

being the leading killer in the l"latuba regiment, especially 

in times of fierce fighting. He performs th:i.s duty so that 

t;hrougb. the wa-rs they fight and the victories they gain the 

chieftainshi.p of the Pedi should retain its majesty and 

dignity. Line 11 is an allusion to the fact that among the 

initiation schools he conducted he was part:Lcularly in

terested in the initiation of the I1akwa regiment, whose 

leader was J'lorw' a I1otshe, so that througb. him the l"laroteng 

people would have a future chief of the same calibre as 
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l:i.imself. Note that the WOl'(l me~.i!.£ (line 10) does not 

refer to mus:Lcal r·hythm but to activity i11 battle. 

Sek.hulchune engages in warfaxe not for his own sel:f:Lsh ends 

but for p:co bon£..J!.\~2.1is..'?. and. safety of the people o:f 

Maxoteng. This thought is accentuated. by the repetition 

of ThelesJ-.i and Ifp;alatlola. 

In stanza V the chief's na.me is a compound: the 

one ,;ho presses his grinding stone on the grains 

while he rests, instead of laying it aside f1nd going home 

with the work unfinished. The idea of' perseverance is ex-

pressed he:ce. The Jekopclo (bro le en eaxthen pot) in line 13 

emphasizes the fact that although Sekhu1'::hune perseveres in 

the face of danger, he is also a preserver, i.e. he deals 

sympathFbj.cally with the vanquished. 

In stanza VI T1a!iile (grind.er, crusher) is re-

peated. There is allusion to Di.phale, 

Sekhukhune's sister, who is the fountainhead of the Pedi of 

Magakala. 'l'here is a wa.rning to the little beasts of prey 

(his enemies) to beware of the huge elephants who wi11 

trample over them, and here we have an echo of gati~a of 

lines 12 and 13. The wa:['ning is a reference to Sekhulrhune' s 

historj.cal enemies, the 1'1atebe1e, referred to in the next 

lines. They may protect themselves by actual fighting or 

by fortifying themse1 ves medid.nally or by sending presents 

to the probable attackers. 

consonant s. 
There is a marked repetition of 
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With the linki r.ig of ~"t1.mltutq with J els.;~ and. 

the :repetition of the latter, and with the ma:ckecL 

recurrence of the; sounds l, g, lf, and t these four lines of 

stanza VII muct have a forceful effect when declaimed correct--

ly and. in the right setting. The words nl,utunkutu and 1ekutu --·-
aJ.'e ideopb.onic in character and a:re used to refe:r:· to the 

st:r:·ange sounds of Ndebele language, acco:rding to Sekhukhune 

himself. The Matebe1e a:ce asked what their preparation for 

war - their rustling noise - can be, when he, Sekhukhune, 

is the rustling noise himself? 1I1here is pun in the name of 

the enerr,y Mah1a]f£ (1'1ahlangu) and .§§_hlat:o (hoof). There is 

a strong sensox•y appeal :i.n the metaphor of the angry bull 

(Sekhuld1une) stamping its hoof as a challenge, and the 

other bull (Nyek,ilele) doj_ng the same. It is clear that 

this image and that of the rust1ing noise i.n lines 16 ana. 

l? have the same source, i.e. angry bulls challenging each 

other to f:i.ght; but while Sekhuld:lune is bull over all 

Sekhukhuneland, Nyekelele's influence can only be localised 

to the Ndebele area. Clearly Sekhukhune' s atti tucle towa:rds 

the Ndebele of l'lahla.ngu is one of contempt. 

7. }.08 The name of l'la~ile, introduced. in line 14, i.s 

repeated with this addition tha.t he is the 

possessor of five medi"cinal horns, i.e. fortified against 

all dangers. 1'1manaka-difet,i'jaseatla. is a compound word. 

This same man says that at his home people do not flee from 

danger, do not walk like lank;y persons but 1i!~e we11-set 

ones, which may be a mockery to the tall people of l1ahlangu. 
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On the othe:c ha.,d it may be au e.1.lv.s:i.on to Sekl1ukhune' E.' 

The essence 

o.f stanzH VIII hine;es en two words of opposite meaning: 

t\1?2'..9.!E:Pa (throw away speacs, flee in face of danger) and 

£59_ :curankeJ.a (w:i.th,1..rag stead.:.L1;r, withdraw according to plan), 

It elllphasizes the fact tliat the brave Sel"..hul,hune is not one 

uho flees in face o.f dangei'; he stands his ground, unlike 

the Hdebele. It should however be noted that the l'fai1ikazi 

ravages in Selchukhuneland. took place during the reign of 

Sekhukhune I's father, Sckwati, and that the Ndebel e referred 

to in the .§..2.re.!§. lllust have been the descendants of l"Izilil\".a:1j_, 

It is these whose method of fight:i.ng Selchu.ltb.une allud.Ge to. 

The repetition of nol:an12, and the variations of' 

the verb go rGtela 8.I'e one aspect of stanza IX. 

'.!'here is elso a play on the 1·1ord £2... retela in the name o.f 

the river 1-Icretele and the sense of defiance su.ch as one --~---
would encountc:t' in a bull J:eady to fight. 

ness of the above-rnentioi1ed dGvices is enhanced by the 

reference to historical pe:rsons, but above a11, by the shee:t' 

force of the llletaphor. Sekhukhuue claims that the p:t'ide of 

the Bakgatl a in their river is due to hilllse1f, e.s he is the 

river. Here ~i.llusion is made to the origin of the Pedi., who 

were originally Bal,gatla. The word £.2.._retel a is associated 

w:i.th a bull ready to f'ight. Sekhul:hune mai.ntains that as 

he displayed th:i.s attitude to the Boers unde:r General Piet 

Joubert, he wi11 show tho same stubbo1·m1ess to Sir 

Theophilus Shepstone. ' b f 'J ,, '.!'he insert:i_on of ~ e ore lf!O.SO,.~ 
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Jlrnnapantarw. is an indicc,tion that the Engl:L sh are feaeed, 

and this fear of Ham.i:;p~intana loom:3 large even in the folloH·-

ing and the last stanza.. '.['he name Ramapantana is derived 

fi·om the manner of d.Tess of the English soldiers under 

Shepstone, i.e. the wefil•ing of the balcll'ic. 

use of the diminutive :!:l-..illl1.?Z':?:1ltana instead of ~apclnta is 

indicative of 0ontempt or, :\.n fact, pretendecl contempt. 

'7" " 10 • :J • . After reading these last fou..r lines o.f the 1:ereto, 

one senses sad irony, since the p:t·oud hope of 

uot even having to cll'eam. about the English any mo:ee (line 

29) was shatte:red when Wolsey defeated the Ped]. in 1878 and 

took the chief himself p~'isoner. Thii, feeling mas have 

been tho ;ceason for the addition of this stanza X later, as 

·the triumph of these lines :i.s not the outcome of the Anglo

Boer War I, whj.ch ,·1as that Sekhuli:hune was set free again and 

reinstated by the Boers. The real tr:i.u.m.ph is j_n the 

spectacle that the wb.i te ants who had undermined his empi1.'e 

are fighting one another. The nietaphor of the white ants 

is not only Televant to what is to be expressed, but also 

revealing of the attitude of Sekhukhnne to the Whites, that 

is, scorn, but al.so fTust:i:·ation. Structurally spe ak:i.ng 

there is linli:ing in the :eepeti tion of tse tshweu. The use 

of p,jril.i\_ (now) in line 30 unclersco1.0 es the feeling of relief 

from fear, expressed so concretely in lines 28 and 29. 

Note the repet:i.tion of consonants }2,, .!l;., ;s which enhances 

the musical qual:l ty of thj.s stanza. 
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Prom the above 1:malysis j t will have become clefl:t.' 

that understand:Lng of t:i'acli tioual poetry depends 

on the historicaJ_ cont,oxt. Without a knowledge of the 

histor;;' ancl. the customs of the r·elevant people it is an 

arduous task to fathom ·the imagery portrayed in the poem. 

For instance, the phrase Mantsana 'a Lehl&!,.ws. (line 7) is ' ______ , ___ ...., ....... -~-

meaningless unless one knows that Ntsana is one of the 

heroes of l"ls:roteng, renowned for his strategy in battle and 

that his forebear was Lehl 6Jn1a. Hence Sokhukhune c,om-

pares h:imself to a battalion of li/t~,mas. Sim:Llarly only 

coute:x:t can he1p us pinpoint the fact that mman1>J-ca

dij;_i'\t1!;3.;g,2.~!11!: (line 20) refers to five medicinal horns that 

are believed to be the source of Sekhukhune' s p::.'owess in 

battle. Substituting 01·clinar;y horns for riiedicina1 horns 

makes no sense in a poem of prm.se. Lastly the worcl 

rete·1 ele L -?='eteJ..£ basicaily means to w:ithstend. all menner 

of coold.n5 o:c washing; but in the context in which it is 

used. in the above poem (stenza IX) it does not only mean to 

defy but also to defeat. It was Sekhukhune' s vaine;lory 

that he would defeat the English under Shepstone. The 

importance of context in the understanding of traditional 

poetry can be summed up in l"Iashabela' s ,·1Drds (1973, 

28 - 29): 

"To get to its roo·b (i.e. traditional poetry) one 
has to 'live' its language, so that i'G speaki;: 
to one on all levels of pel'cept:i.on, i.e. the 
sensory, the emotiont-u and the intelJ.ectual level. 
A greater sensitivity, born out of this 'living' 
the lai,guage of tracl:Ltiona1 poetry, wi11 revea1 
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why it ,·rn.s aJ.wayr3 so a_ppe&ling to those who 'Here 
born and bre(l under the ooncJj.tions in wb.ioh it 
flourj_shed". 

The following poem is taken from Bopape and 

Ratlabala' s volu,ne of Northern Sotho poetry, 

A translation of this poem 

w:Lll be found umle:r Appendix D. 

I'!ORATIWA WA KA 

Ke gosasa 

Phoka e wele, 

Dinolca di a ela. 3 
Go kwa1a melodi ya dinonyana. 

BotaJ_a bja bjang 

. Ge bo gah1ana le phoka 

Bo a ngaima seetseng. 

Phef!:iana e a foka. 

Madi a d.iphedi a e1a botse. 

Ge letsatsj_ le le godimo, 

Ka theogela nokeng. 

Ka fase ga mohJ.ome, 

Lephwneng la noka, 

I1otshwerere: o thithile 

o ad.iJ.e 

o paJ.egj .. J.e maloba. 

Lephameng le lengwe, 

I1ohlatswa o obamile. 

o hwibit!:ie, 

o nkga, 

di.nonyana di o ja. 

6 

9 

12 

15 

18 

21 



Bodibana bja ka tlase, 

bo tor,ya, 

bo thotse. 

Ka tswa 1~e opela, 

Ke opela ka 1ethabo, 

Ke myetla ke re: 

"Lala sithandwa, 

Lala o phomole. 11 

Ke sa dutse gwa tllwela 

Kgarebe ye tshehlana 

Ya matswele a go ema. 

Ka e 1ebelela, 

Ya ema pho. 

E ke e set!lwe. 

Ka re: 11Botse wa ka.! 11 

Ka i tebala, ka batamela 

Kgauswi ga gag;we 

Ka tsewa ke madi, 

Ka kwa e ke ke 

Sepelwa ke kese mmeleng, 

E ke ke gogwa ke tshipi 

Yee momelwago ke d.itshitswana 

Tse dingwe tile sa bonalego, 

Ya di goga ka mogogela. 

Ka mo lebelela, 

A ntebelela. 

Gwa re kgwatha-tu. 

Ka mo swara, 

A ntshwa-ra, 

Ka mrnetha ka molomo. 

Morago ga sebaka, 

Ra boledillana, 

Ra tElhelana ka tiiona. 

Ka mo utullela 

Tse di utilwego ke pelo. 
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30 

33 

36 

39 

42 

45 

48 

51 

54 



Ka ribulla, 
~:Se di :eibegil uego 

Go yen a, d.inkgahl ago: 
J:'lekgwa, botho le ·ooleta. 

Yena a bi tulla 
T ~ •. •·t, t! "e a CU. ,>J. l.O oO(';O. 

Ra tleng1'm ke t1'.se swana§!;o 

Ra kg::iliJ. wa ke di.tee, 

Ra bonela gotee, 

Ra kwela gotee, 
Ra gopolela gotee. 

Ra thea motheo 

Wa lapa la rena. 

Lerato la rena, 

La theiwa leswil:eng. 
Ra aga ntlo ya rena 

Ka maswil~a le sernente. 

Pula e lea na bjang, 

Phefo e ka foka gal:aakang, 
Ledimo le ka t1iut,la bjang, 

Di ka see phusule. 
Moratiwa wa ka ke kgopetsane 

E bonegela leselawatle 

Le le timetl'iego 

Tsatsing la led1mo. 

Botse bja Botse 

Bo ka letsoba la 

l'lohlopi wa lona 
0 swana le nose 

mohlop1; ; 
I 

0 nthata ke le 1ethabong 

Le manyarning, 
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57 

60 

63 

66 

69 

72 

75 

78 

81 

84 

87 



Ge ke eja makhura 
Le ge ke eja nta 
Ke seba ka lelcga.i .• 

0 nthekga ke le diphateng. 

Ke moriti ua montlhomeetse 
Mo ke nwago 
l"!eetse a go tonya. 
Re tla aroganywa ke lehu. 
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90 

93 

I N'rh"RPTu1TATION 

7.4.01 

-
"A great poet" says George Steiner (1971, p. 125), 

"is one around whose use of any individual word is 

gathe:eed a live cluster of resonance, of overtones and under-

tones 11 
.. We shall now analyse Ratlabala' s poem, l:Jorat~....!Li 

kg, to illustrate the trut;h of Steiner's statement. 

From the very beginning to the end one realises 

the use of emo·ti ve words that excite the feelings 

of the reader to what the poet experiences. '.J:'he poem opens 

in a joyful and peaceful mood: the birds are singing 

melodiously; the vegetation i.s J.u:x.urj.ant, and the river 

flows gently. The diminutive phefsana in phef'l§_£.J1a e a f'oka 

(line 8) adds to the idea of calmness where phefo (wind, 

cold) might have suggested. discomfort. 

The second stanza depicts hope that wells in the 

poet's mind as he anticipates the arrival of h:Ls 

loved one: l'1otshwerere .•••••• maloba (lines 11.i• - 16). Here 

Nature spreads her carpet as adile implies. This word 
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further evokes a feeling of comfo:c·t and peaeefulnecrn in 

natul'<o that acts as a foil to the love seene. It s;ymbo-

lizes mellowness in .flowere and fruits, but it means more 

than this, for it impl:Les not only the bursting open of 

flowers but also the heavy perfume emitted by them. '.I'hese 

words fuxther call forth the idea that the poet's lover has 

reached physics.l maturity and that the latter is pent up 

with gushing ycuth and ener5~. 

Beauty image is reinforced by the words: 

Mohlatsi.:@, ••......••.• di o ,ia (lines 18 - 21), 

whe:ee mohlatswa symbol:L2.es the poet's lover heavily laden 

with love; hence .22.~e suggests or evokes emotional 

heaviness that needs relief. The word. hwibitse extends 

the meaning of over-ripeness of fruit that me.kes the mouth 

water at the idea; hence Nature's mellownesrs enriches the 

love drama of the couple. These words aid in heightening 

emotional rersponses in the read.er as the poet solicits him 

to join in sharing what the poet experiences before the 

arrivs.l of his loved one. 

In the third stanza, Bodibana •.....•• o_vhomole 

(lines 22-29), the use of the ,mdearing climinu

tive in Bodiba12.§: (rsmall pool) impliers tenderness and. 

calmness and. is in keepi.ng with the image suggested by 

phefsana (cool breeze) :Ln line 8. So happy and relaxed 

irs the poet in therse congenial circumrsta.".lces that he un-

consciously finds himseJ.f singing the lullaby: Lala ....... --
sithand.wa, la.la o nhomo1e (sleep beloved, sleep and rest). 
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7.4.06 Stanza IV points a graphic y)ictu:,•e of the long 

expected loved one. 

(line ;,l) depict naturel complexion and beauty. The u.se of 

the endearing diminutive reveals the poet's love fo1· the 

girl. '.rhe phrase: sug-

gestive and helps in stimuls.ting one's feelings since 

~12.wel~ (breast) is associated ,,ii.th "!,he seat of love. 

Cultura..lly matswe..le a go ewa is indicative of v:Lrginity. 

This concept enhances the imagery· DOrtre;yed above. Pro-

trud5.ng breasts are suggestive of pent up love and youth 

that are stored j_n them; hence mere looking at the breasts 

is sufficient to evoke tense feelings and. thoughts of love. 

The emotive context of the poem is i'urther revealed in the. 

line: ya frma uho (line 34), which suggests that she :was 

spellbound. an(l :Lncapable of actj.on. The ideophone ph6 

tel1s us that the girl submitted herself completely to her 

lover, i.e. it depicts her willingness to share the best 

with the young man, as suggested by: e ke e set!hre (line 

35), which implj.es powe:elessness and submission. Cultural-

..ly the word ££_selw1!; is associated with the moon as the sun 

rises, its glory fades completely. Second1y, it is asso-

cj.ated with a young man who, having stolen into e, young 

lady's hut under cover of darlcness, unfortunately oversleeps 

and is seen by early :eisers an abominable a.isp;race! 

Thirdly, it is associ2.ted 1rith witches who, after their 

nocturnal prowls, fai..1 to leave the spot before sunrise. 

With these associations in mind one :i.s able to comprehend 



precisely how the dwnsel came to a standstill -· mesmerised. 

Lines 36 - 45, ka re .....•. mo5_2_f';e10., depict how 

the poet loses control of himself, for he is 

magnetized. by the beauty of his lover. In the phrase, Botse 

wa ka! (my Beauty!) the beauty of the e;:Lrl is personified, 

so that Botr,e, denotes both the name of the girJ. and the 

quality she possesses. The words; ka tsewa ke madi (line 

39) denote a sudden rush of blood, but go further than mere 

rush of blood. The phrase is indicative of the breath-

taking throb that permeates the poet's body as he stretched. 

ou·b his arms to embrace his loved one. A sensation lj.lce 

an electric shoe!, triggered his ernotions, i.e. his entire 

bod.y became involved in the dynsJllic emotional upheaval that 

for a short while left the poet powe:c·less, as suggested by 

ya di goga ka mogogela (line 45) - which completes the 

feeling conveyed by the word kese (line L•l). The word 

kese (electricity) suggests a very strong force; hence an 

intense emotional experience. 

The ideophone kr;watha-tu (line 48) suggests 

perfect silence induced by some greater force. 

It is during this silence that the two lovers discover each 

other, and. in a logical prelude to the acts that follow: 

"Ka mo swara, 
A ntshwara, 
Ka =etha ka molomo 



(I got hold of her 

And she got hold o_f me (:.i.. e. we embl'aced) 
And I smacked her 1·1i th my lips). 
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The hnae;e suggested by ka mmetha ta molomo (line 51) is - -
rather cotu·se and ungentle and not in l~eeping with the 

tender atmospb.e:ce of the whole poem; but it emphasizes the 

magnetic beauty of the girl. l"Iaybe ·the poet was influenced 

by the Northern Sotho idiom go betha ka tladi ya moli3mo 

which lays nore stress on the resultant smack that follows 

a loud kiss (cf. Ai'rilcaans "klapsoen") than on the emotional 

fruition thereof. 

After the storm follows the calin, and each lover 

in turn e::-..-presses the depth of his or her love. 

The rhythrr, of the poem too has slowed down. This the 

poet achieves by making use of words with two l's: utullelf~, 

£i bu 11 a, ).?,1,:,tn11.§;.. 

7-4-.10 ~~he poem ends on a confident no·te that the poet's 

love for his lover will be built on solid. rock 

that will defy Nature's winds and storms. In line 79 the 

poet depicts his loved one as a star (kgopetsana) that pro

vides a beacon for sailing ships (perhaps an exaggeration 

here!). The concept of a beacon for ships is foreign to 

Northern Sotho culture, and must be one of those images that 

the writer has borrowed. Of course one cannot exclude the 

possibility of rulusion to the Biblicru star that the l"Iagi 

followed. Note the continued atmosphere of tenderness 



suggested by the dj.rrLinutive in kp;opet~ane. 

In lines 83 ·- 85 the poet uses a. ra.ther involved 

simile: 

Botsc bja Botse 

Bo ka let sob a le. m.oh16pi, 

Mohlopi Ka lona 

o swsna le nose 

In the first part of the simile the poet compares tl:.e beauty 

of his loved one to a flower of a cappa:cis albitrunca tree 

(cf. Afrikaans "witgatboom11
), by which he emphasizes the 

rarity of such beauty. For the Norther·n Sotho s:peal,ing 

people it is very rare to come upon the flowers of this 

tree. In the second part the sweetirnss of the nectar of 

that flower is likened to honey, by whicl1 the sweetness of 

the poet's loved one is underscored. Note the pun on 

mohlo1)i (type of tree) and mohlopi (nectar). 

The quality of the poet's love for his loved one 

is further enhanced by reference to cul·tural 

associations in lines 89 - 91. Culturally a well-to-do 

man is d.escribed as "living on fat" (.2,..;ja roakhU"§:), while 

an indigent man is described as "living on a louse and. its 

larva". (o ja nta o seba_ ka lekp;ai). So for weal or i'or 

woe the two lovers throw j_n their lot together. The same 

thought is expressed in the following aml last stanza in 

which the poet emphasizes the faot ths.t their love will 
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last till death parts the two. 

in poetry. 

It has been sho,,m ho\\' meanings may be shaped iu 

new contexts an:l how word.CJ may be u:sed ere ati vely 

'11:his makes it VeJ7 clear that the various cou-

texts have to be teken into consideration in order to 

understand the imcgery that the novelist or poet intends 

to depict. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

GENEii'AL CONCLUSION 

s.o.oo It has been observed from the discussions in the 

foree;oing chapters that while form may be the 

primary determinant of meaning, it is definitely not the 

dominant .factor. The root may provide the c,ore of the 

meaning, and the prefixal and suffi:-::al morphemes complete 

the basic meaning, yet it is only in the context in which 

it is used that the intended meaning of the word shO\vs it-

self. The deverbative sebolai < -bo~aya may be used to 

refer to an expert killel' or.· an animal or bj.rd or reptiJ.e 

that kills, j_n contradistinction to sebolao (an instrument 

that kiJ.ls). Only context will determine which of these 

meanings is applicable. This fact is made abundantly cJ.ear 

by Hayakawa (1965, p. 64) when he sa;ys: 

8.0.0J. 

11 Wol0 ds do not have a single 'correct meaning'; 
they apply to ~rouns of sim:iJ.ar situations, 
which might be called areas cf meaning •••••• 
In each use of any word, we examine the 
pa:r·ticular context a.'".ld the extensionaJ. events 
denoted (if possible) to discover the po:i.nt 
intended within the area of :meaning." 

The above quotation leads us inevitably to the 

conclusion that words have no specific meanings 

when considered j_n isoJ.ation; their meanings are specified 

by their usage as part of a sentence or an utterance, i.e. 

all words within a given context interact upon one another. 
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Robins (1971, pp. 20-21) emphasizes this po:int ii:, the 

following words: 

8.0.02 

11 Wards, the.:refore ~ H.re, in ge,ne;rHl 1 eonvenient 
units about which to state meanj,ngs, and no 
harm is done prcvided it is bonw in mj.nd that 
words have mee.nings by virtue of their employ
ment j.11 sentences, nwst of whj.ch contain more 
than one word, and that the meaning cf a 
sentence is not to be thought of as a sort of 
summation of the meanings of its component 
words taken :tndiv:Ldually". 

The discussions have also shown very clearly that 

bori0 owed words ma.y not necessaril;:r retain the 

m0aning or· meanings of the source la1,.guage. The se□antic 

field of the borrowed word may be either widenecl or narrowed., 

or it may be totally different from that of the lending 

language. It is only ccnte:x:t that will indi.cnte whether the 

meaning i.s widened, n.arrowed or d:Lfferent. For instance, 

the word --tshona < Zulu -shons !'.'.:'Ci) sink, go down; (ii) go 

out of sight, disappear; (i.ii) set (of sun), go down (of 

moon); (iv) die; (v) lose heavily, become poor, bankrupt 

or insolvent, rui.ne,5!7 retains only one of the five meanings, 

i.e. the last, when used, in Nox•thern Sotho. Krninele (1966, 

p. 39) applies this sense when he says: 

8.0.03 

"rena re tla go thabisa ka eng; ,,:& re 

tshonne re itsal6" 

(how will we entertain you as poor as 

we have become) 

It has also been established that the meaning of 

words changes from speaker to speaker, dialect to 
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dialect, culture to culture. That a word should have, in 

add:Ltion to its intellectual meaning, some emotional conno

tations is l,J.:rgely dependent on the hearer's experiences 

associated with that word. Only the context of those ex·-

periences can l.'eveal the intended meanj.ng fully. Simila:z.0 ly 

the sarne word may denote diffe:i.'ent things to people in dif-

ferent age-groups. The fact that there is id:i.oniatic language 

is enough evidence of the fact that people of various age

groups, professions and ranks usually give peculiar connota-

tions to words that ex:i.st in a language. For instance, whei::, 

a l:i.ttle boy makes the request: }fe l~gopela :nrnse.nyanq, (may I 

have a puppy), it is understood that he literally asks for a 

puppy; but a father of several young men who have reached 

marriage able status making a similar :eequest, may be referring 

to a bride for one of his sons. If the utterance, o sepela 

ls..1::2.ll (he walks a lot) is referred to a sn1a11 boy, it is 

usuaJ.ly li te:ra1 in meaning; but when it refers to an ad.ult, 

it may imply promiscuity. The word legala when used in 

connection with initiates refers to some type of porridge; 

otherwise it is used. to refer to a live coal. Lastly when 

the word -hlapa is used with reference to a ma1e it d.enotes 

"wash"; but used with reference to females, it may mean 

"menstruate". In all cases context will denote the connota-

tion that is intended. 

8.0.04 S:Lmilarly a word in one dialect may not mean 

exactly the same in another d.ialect. Generally 

' among most dialects of the Northern Sotho speaking area the 
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wo:ed -kgei·er;fl, means to crumble and may be used with re:fereuce 

to a wall that breaks down briclc by brick. Bopape and 

Ratlabala (1967, p. 35) however, applying it in the context 

of Lobed.u dialect, use j_t to denote 11 crumple 11 with reference 

to an egg: 

''(Bophelo) ke lee 

La wa lJL.3:.. kp;er2.e&• II 

/tLife) is an egg 
If :Lt falls down j_t crumples) 

This dialectal difference in meaning is often reflected in 

the common rema:t'k: 5a se Sepedi (it is not Pedi) when a 

word is used in the dialectal context alj.en to the 

Selchu.li:huneland dialect. 

We have also proved beyond reasonable doubt that 

language and culture are intimately related and 

that the full meaning of a word or word-group can only be 

grasped by reference to its cultural context. "In fact", 

says Nida (1960, p. 35) "people can only communicate among 

themselves because they share a common culture." Without 

a knowledge of the cultural context words whose use is 

deeply embedded in some l)eculiar aspect of the cul tu.re of a 

people would be unintelligible or only partially intelligible, 

We refer here to words peculiar to certain beliefs and custom, 

as well as to ceremonies of particular religious communities. 

For instance, the verb stem -tshabilla derived from -t1lhaba 

(run m,ay from) may have the following connotatj_ons: cause 



or force to run away from, help to run away, t6ke to safety: 

( a) sehl?£.S'......§8. monna sLl.g_habi.tfa bana~~we gae (the man' e 

cruelty causeri/forces his children to flee from home) 

(b) .e;e mana\J!L a etl a re tsha.bi 1i a d:iJ:e;:311.!£ ( when the enemy 

comes we t6ke the cattle to safety). 

Culturally, however, -tshabisa means to abduct a girl with a 

view to ma:~riage. When a young man hae no cattle to p~y 

lo bola and has his eyes on a certain girl, he waylays her 

and carries her forcibly to his own home. The girl ml\Y be 

willing or unwilling, but her parents will be forced to 

accept the match. 

8.0.06 It is therefore evident that cultural context 

gives an invaluable guide to the understanding of 

the full meaning of a word. Ullmann (1963, p. 61) stresses 

this point in the following words: 

s.0.07 

"It is now increasingly realised that the non
verbal elements of the situation, and the wider 
influence of social setting and cultural back
g:Paound, are also of dil·ect relevance to the full 
understanding of an utterance and its components. 
'.L'hese contexts can be pictured in the form of 
concentric circles clustering around the concrete 
act of speech." 

From the foregoing c.oncluslons, we can now accept 

Robin's definition of meaning which embraces the 

context of situation, a concept developed by Malinowski and 

Firth as a means of explaining the woJ.'king of language in 
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soc:Lety ( 19si1 , p. 27): 

"Meaning :Ln langurige i,s therefore not a single 
relation or a single sort of relation, but in
volves a ,,et of mult:LplEl and variou,) relations 
hold:i.ne; between tho utterance and its par,ts s.ncl 
the relevant features and componentB of the en
vironment, both cultural and phys:Lca1, end forming 
paI't of the more extensive syBtem o:f inte:J.'personal 
relat:Lons involved in the existence o:f hi.iman 
societies." 

• 



~NJ)L'{ A 

(A translation of the passage f:com l"Iatsepe' s K11:orong J_a 

mosate page 79) 
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They m-e bellowing at each othe:e, now they are at close

quarters ancl a.:r·o even breathin5 at each other the breath 

that is full of the wrath of death; they are puffed up, 

their necks are stiffened by toughening their sinews. 

The EJpear pierces (through the chest) and appears ·through 

the shoulder-blade, the axe crushes the sl;:ull like a melon, 

someone runs around delirious cla,sping his entrails and, 

knocking his head against a tree, he slumps dovm yelling in 

a voice that seems to belong to the other world and not this 

one; no, it is horri.ble to relate - another, falling do~m 

head :fo:L'emost, regurgitates his stomach contents through his 

nose, the pain created by the spear forces a man to climb a 

tree unconsciously - the spears devour the people wi thou.t 

sympathy. The young men al:'e engaged in fierce battle, they 

spring over the little mimosa trees 1:Lke springboks; blood 

has coagulated, it is blood which does not flow to any 

particular side; but as it became hot the heat demoralized 

Let!iaga' s children because they were not well-versed in the 

environment, so blood began to flow towards their side in a 

fearful manner. Th:Ls being the position, they stragetically 

broke into smaller uni ts and adopted hit and run tactics, 

and indeed they ruined the skin of Mat she lo' s child.1:en, vri th 
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axes they chopped. them as though they were prepat-ing to cook 

them but other·s came to their aid. At that very moment 

Bodi tsi and his men fell upon a group of boys and men who has 

driven the village herds to safety, the thud of the spoa:e was 

heard, anc1 those herds driven away at·full speoed; what 

demoralized l'1atshelo's men completely was when a wa:r-cry was 

heard iu the refuge of the royal family where Letsaga' s 

children were carrying out a massacre 

they (l"latshelo's men) lost the battle. 

and that was how 
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(A translation of the passage f'rou1 T~'lllinele' s ]YgwEma wa. mobu 

pages 40,,4-2) 

In this Chu:rch of T'Iakgwareng the elders' peirn are on the 

right-hand side in front against the wall. 'Ehis is where 

the congregation usually sees Lahlang, old I1ootli and Mov,.hura 

seated on Sundays. On the left-haEd side, facing the eld.ers' 

pews, are cieats for Phanlcga' s choir. 

Although l'Tok.hura' s house is near the Chu:rch, he has not cul-

tivated the habj.t of punctuality at Church services. To 

crowd into the Chu:r,,ch with child:ren and old people is a 

prac1;j_ce he does not appreciate. 

After the intr·oductor-;y· liturgy, the great man would enter, 

wearing an expensive black suit, and not the lig1rt cheap stuff 

worn by Lahlang and company, which suits tremble as if the 

wearer is ,1hi vering. Tb.en he cuts across the whole congrega-

t:Lon with the intent:i.on of going to throw himself on to his 

seat r·igh t in front, you will find the eyes of the children 

and the blind gr·eeting him, as the great man stretches his 

legs as if springing over furTows, w:i. th hands deep in his 

pockets, lifting the trousers slig._ri. tly so that his snow-white 

soclcs also may greet the congregation; having stiffened his 

neck and tilted. it slightly to one side, the folds at the 

bacl~ of his neck looking like mealie-cobs stacked toge·ther; 

the head shining like a baby's buttock smeared w:ith milk creart'. 



As for the sermo11 itself I do :r:•ot b'"l' "Ve th"'re, -;s t' · hC·' ., " ~v v. ~" any" .r:i.:uig 

pick_s up. You will find him sitting ba,:k and his belly pro-

truding like a species of f:i:-og, with feet astricie, the thick 

neck gripping the ln\ck rest of the pew in its lip-like folds, 

his· bald head 007,ing huge columns of fatty sweat - the beast 

being fast asleep. 

What will not escape him is to contribute his Church offerj_i:g. 

It is actually one of his duti.es to carry the offerings plate 

around the pews •. This duty he likes very much. Several 

times he begins to throw in a half-a-crown or crown. After 

that he will swagger around the pews with one hand deep in 

his pocket. Those who do not respond quickly he awakens by 

shalring the offerings plate so that the coins that aJ.'e already 

in it may inv.ite more cousins, i.e. the tinkle will encourage 

people to 5i ve mor·e. 

One other duty that 1'1okhura performs very faithfully is to 

stop children from noise-making in the Church. The noise 

they make it seems he is able to hem: even in his sleep. 

Oftimes you will see the great one opening his eyes, stealing 

a glance at them and creeping stealthily towards them. 

Wbj.J.e they are still scratchj.ng one another he will surprise 

them by pulling them by the ears and. slapping others on their 

thighs. If two are engaged in a petty quarr·el he ,r.i.11 drag 

one by the ear and thrust him at the back where old women sit, 

and take the second one by the small leg and forcibly place 

him where he himself sits and even point at him vrl th his 

forefinger - the sermon continues. 
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.A_Pl'ENil IX C 

(A translation of the praise poem of Chief Sekhul:.:hune I) 

I. 1. I am the one who tumbles others and make them one 

with the soil, I Theledi of l'1a:r.ota clan, 

II. 

III. 

2. In the south ~:heledi has wrought destructio11, 

Theledi of l'1arota clan. 

3. I the spoiler for others (i.e. destroyer of other's 

chances) I of Ma tuba :regimc,nt, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'7. 

8. 

(I am) the destroyer of other people's marriages. 

You armies beware of the puny rhinoceroE, 

Beware, the whirlwind is approaching. 

I am (one of) l'1aut1\aua of Lehlokwa, the v1ily one, 

The copper anklets that bite the heel (i.e. per

sistently on the pursuit), I arn the father of 

Ngwan' a l'1ohub e. 

IV. 9. I am the killer belonging to the l'1atuba regiment, 

drag me by the horns when the bugles blow, 

10. I the active Theledi of ·tumult (i.e. battles). 

11. I the active Theledi, champion for the I1akwa 

regiment. 

v. 12. 

13. 

The crusher and preserver of Ngwakwane and company, 

I am the brave man who preserves in a broken 

earthern pot. 
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VI. 14. I c,m 11asile (grinder) of Diphale and company, 
protect yourself 1:;castie, 

15. 'I'he huge elephants are trampling over you (i.e. 
ai:e overtak:Lng you) 

VII. 16. You of 11ahlangu of l:1akoro, when you utter these 
g_ueer sounds (i.e. Ndebele language), 

17. What are those queer sounds if they ai:c not about m 

18. (Whereas) I stamp ~dth my hoof, and only then can 
NyekeJ.e stamp, 

19. 'I'here at Mahlangu of Hakoro. 

VIII. 20. Possessor of five medicine horns, Ma~ile of Diphalc 
and company 

21. Says: At my home we do not flee, but withdraw 
steadily, 

22. Fleeing means throwing away the spears 

23. 'Which become "the picked up" of 

Hzilikazi (i.e. of l'lzililcazi of 
" Matshoba of 

Hashobane). 

IX. 2Le. This rivulet of Bakgatla what type of rivulet is ii 

25. It is I. I am the Moretele river, I am furious, 

26. I was furious with the Boers of Joubert, 

27. I will be furious even with the soldiers of 
Ramai;iantaua (i.e. Sir Theophilus Shepstone). 

x. 28. At night I may then sleep restfully, 

29. I shall no longer dream of Ramapantana, 

30. Because now the white ants 

31. The white ones like him are biting him. 



A]'PEND IX D 

(A translation of Ratlabala' s poem, Mol:atiwa wa k§.) 

It is morning 

Dew has fallen, 

The rivers flow. 

The chiJ:ping o:f birds is heard. 
The greenness of grass 

Added to the dew 

Gli.stens in the sunlight. 

A gentle breeze blows. 

'.1'he blood of all creatures circulates well. 

When the sun was higher up, 

I descended to the r:i.ver. 
Under the mohlome tree 

On the banks of the river, 

Stands a mtshwerere tree: thickly g:rovm 

spread 

in full flower. 

On the other bank, 

A mohlatswa tree is overloaded with f'rui t 
is red (fruit is ripe) 

is fragrant 

the birds feed OU it. 

The small pool down below, 
is cool, 
is calm. 

I emerged singing, 

Singing ,rith joy, 

Smiling and saying: 

"Sleep my beloved, 

Sleep and rest." 
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As I sat there appem.'ed 
A beautiful damsel 
With pr·ot:ruding breasts. 
I 1oolced at her, 
She stood still 
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As though she had got up late (i.e. entranced.) 

I said: "Fzy Beauty! 11 

I forgot myself, I drew noarel.' 

Nearer to her 
I was overcome by blood (i.e. emotion) 

I felt as if 
An electric current moved throue;h my body, 

As if I was drawn by a magnet 
To which smaller pieces adhere 
Which are not seen (invisible), 
Which it draws to :itself. 

I looked at her, 

She looked at me. 
There was perfect sjJ_ence. 

I embraced her, 
She embr·aced me, 
I kissed her. 

After some time, 

We talked, 
We discussed. 
I revealed to her 
What was hidden in my heart. 

I unearthed, 
What was hidden 
In her, wh:Loh I appreciated: 
Manners, kindness and gentleness. 

She revealed (to me) 

What she had concealed. 



We wei'e bound together by similar ties 
We had. similar interests, 

We had similar outlook, 
We hacl similar feeliugs 
We had simiJ.ar thoughts. 

We laid the foundation 
Of our family. 

Our love, 
Was founded on a rock. 
We built our house 

Of stones and cement. 

No matter how the rain poured, 
No matter· how the wind blew, 
No matter how the storms raged, 
They ce.nnot destro:r it (house). 
I1y beloved is the evening .star 
It lights the ws:y for a ship 
'.!.'hat is lost (that has lost its way) 
On a stormy day. 
The beauty of Beauty 

Is l:ike the bloom of a mohlopi tree; 
Its nectar 
Is lilce honey. 

She loves me when I am happy 
And when I run sad, 
"When I ea,:; fat 
Even when I eat a louse 
And sauce it with the larva. 

She supports me when I am ill. 
_She is the shade of the montlhomeetse tree 

Wll.ere I drink 
Cool water. 
we shall be parted by death. 
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